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18.20.1.1 – Community Survey

STRATEGIC REFERENCE:
Goal1
Quality Lifestyle
Outcome 1.2
Community Participation
Target 1.2.3
Ensure the community has opportunities to be consulted and are
encouraged To provide input into major projects and decisions.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note the report on the recent Community Survey and use
this information when formulating its Strategic Plan and future priorities
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Council is seeking to re-write its current Strategic Plan to reflect its current priorities for the
next four years of this Council and beyond. As part of this process, Council surveyed the
community to seek their views to help Council improve the services and facilities provided
to the community, as well as their ideas and suggestions to improve the region and help us
plan for the future.
The survey complements the recent regional bus trip and a soon to be held Strategic
Planning day for Elected Members and senior staff.
This report provides a copy of the preliminary results and some discussion points for
Council’s consideration. A more detailed analysis is currently being undertaken by staff.

Discussion
Council’s current Strategic Plan (2010-2019) is in need of updating to reflect what has been
achieved to date; changing needs of the community and to reflect the priorities of the new
Council. In order to achieve this, Council has resolved to undertake the review of its
Strategic Plan in the following stages:
•

•

Undertake a survey of the community and seek their views to help us improve the
services and facilities we provide to the community, as well as seek their ideas and
suggestions to improve the region and help us to plan for the future (completed
March 6).
Undertake a bus tour of the Council area to look at issues arising from the community
surveys, items on Council’s existing Asset Management Plan, and emerging issues
as identified by Elected Members and senior staff (undertaken on March 22).
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•

Hold a planning workshop to consider the issues arising from the community survey
and bus trip; examine existing plans and then determine the Council’s priorities for
the next four years and beyond (scheduled for April 26).
Use the above information to put together a draft Strategic Plan for community
consultation (due June 2015).

•

•
The first part of this exercise was to conduct a survey of the community to determine their
views on Council and ascertain their priorities. More specifically Council wants to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

obtain the community’s input to help us put together a new Strategic Plan for the
region;
identify the key concerns, priorities and aspirations of the community;
identify the extent of use of existing community facilities;
find out what importance is placed on various services and facilities;
find out how those facilities and services are performing, and
identify ways by which the Council can improve its customer service.

The Community Survey was responded to by 600 people representing the largest response
to a Council public consultation in the last 10. Out of those who responded, 42% were male
and 58% were female, with almost half (44%) being in the 45-64 age bracket, with close to a
third (29%) being aged between 25 and 44. Unsurprisingly, most respondents (70%) live in
Port Pirie with 11% residing in Crystal Brook and 6% in Napperby/Nelshaby.
The most used facilities provided by Council were identified as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Garbage collection
Sealed road network
Footpaths
On street parking
Off-street Parking

The least used facilities provided by Council were identified as follows (most were either age
or location specific):
•
•
•
•
•

Skate Park
Senior Citizen Centre
Bus Shelters
Internet Centre
Aerodrome

The community rated the following services that Council provides as the most important:
•
•
•
•
•

Garbage collection
Sealed road network
Public toilets
Footpaths
Street lighting
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The community also highly rated the importance of:
•
•
•
•
•

General courtesy of staff
Responsiveness to complaints
Consultation with the community
Industry and business attraction
Promoting the region

Conversely the community rate the following services that Council provide as the least
important:
•
•
•
•

Art Gallery
Internet Centre
Senior Citizen Centre
Bus shelters

The community, in its assessment of Council’s performance, rate the following services
provided by Council the highest :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garbage collection
Port Pirie Library
Art Gallery
Tourism & Arts Centre
Senior Citizen Centre
Internet Centre

The community, in its assessment of Council’s performance, rate the following services
provided by Council the lowest:
•
•
•
•
•

Processing of building & planning applications
Solomontown Beach & swimming area
Footpaths
Street trees
Unsealed roads

Overall the results were pleasantly surprising and provided a good basis for Council to
benchmark its future performance and to incorporate in its Strategic Plan.
It is believed that Council should consider the following issues as part of its strategic
planning process stemming from the surveys :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare and implement a long term footpath improvement program
Review the number and the presentation of Council’s public toilets
Complete the proposed street light review (as previously endorsed by Council)
Implement Council’s Communication Strategy (as previously endorsed by Council)
Prepare and implement a Street Tree Strategy
Continue to increase Council’s resourcing of its unsealed road network
Investigate options to upgrade the actual beach and swimming area at Solomontown
(sand replacement, removal of weed, cleaning/dredging within water)
Benchmark and publish results of its processing of building & development
applications
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•
•

Prepare and implement a new Business and Industry Attraction Strategy
Prepare and implement a promotion and marketing program for the region

This analysis represents a preliminary review of the survey results with a more
comprehensive statistical analysis and a formal response from Council expected to be
prepared after Council’s Strategic Planning day.
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Q1 Where do you live?
Answered: 601
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Answer Choices

Responses

Port Pirie

69.88%

420
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11.31%

68
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6.16%

37

Redhill

2.00%

12

Koolunga

1.50%

9

Rural areas
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Q2 What is your gender?
Answered: 601
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Q3 What general age group do you belong
to?
Answered: 601
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3.33%

20

25-44 years

28.62%

172

45-64 years

44.43%

267

Over 65 years

23.63%

142

Total

601
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Q4 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how often you use
various Council facilities and
services.Roads & Footpaths
Answered: 562

Skipped: 39

Sealed Road
Network
Unsealed
Road
Network
Footpaths

Bike Tracks

Street
Cleaning
Stormwater
Drainage
Street
Lighting
On Street
Parking
Off Street
Parking

Street Trees

Street
Furniture
Pedestrian
Crossings
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10%

20%

30%

More than once per week

40%
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70%

80%

1-2 times a month

1-2 times a quarter

1-2 times a month

1-2 times a quarter

90%

100%
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More than once per week
Sealed Road Network

Unsealed Road Network

Footpaths

Bike Tracks

Rarely/never

Total

98.02%
544

0.36%
2

0.90%
5

0.72%
4

555

37.52%
194

27.66%
143

18.18%
94

16.63%
86

517

84.12%
461

6.75%
37

4.01%
22

5.11%
28

548

9.65%
47

8.83%
43

10.27%
50

71.25%
347

487
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Street Cleaning

Stormwater Drainage

Street Lighting

On Street Parking

Off Street Parking

Street Trees

Street Furniture

Pedestrian Crossings

21.46%
97

21.90%
99

19.47%
88

37.17%
168

452

25.12%
109

19.12%
83

18.89%
82

36.87%
160

434

65.21%
313

11.46%
55

8.33%
40

15.00%
72

480

80.73%
419

9.44%
49

3.08%
16

6.74%
35

519

66.53%
330

17.34%
86

6.85%
34

9.27%
46

496

55.14%
252

12.47%
57

9.41%
43

22.98%
105

457

21.03%
102

25.36%
123

19.18%
93

34.43%
167

485

39.49%
203

27.24%
140

15.18%
78

18.09%
93

514
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Q5 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how often you use
various Council facilities.Recreation
Facilities
Answered: 545

Skipped: 56

Parks &
Gardens
Park Furniture
(BBQs,
Shelt...
Playgrounds

Skate Parks

Sporting
Fields
Port Pirie
Swimming
Pool
Crystal Brook
Swimming
Pool
Boat Ramps

Solomontown
Beach &...
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1-2 times a quarter

Rarely/never

More than once per week
Parks & Gardens

Park Furniture (BBQs, Shelter, Tables, etc)

Playgrounds

Skate Parks

Sporting Fields

Port Pirie Swimming Pool

Crystal Brook Swimming Pool

Boat Ramps

1-2 times a month

1-2 times a quarter

Rarely/never

Total

26.33%
139

35.80%
189

21.59%
114

16.29%
86

528

11.99%
62

24.95%
129

30.95%
160

32.11%
166

517

12.67%
65

20.47%
105

16.76%
86

50.10%
257

513

2.98%
15

6.15%
31

6.75%
34

84.13%
424

504

25.83%
132

15.07%
77

9.78%
50

49.32%
252

511

6.46%
32

5.86%
29

12.53%
62

75.15%
372

495

5.94%
29

2.46%
12

3.69%
18

87.91%
429

488

8.12%
41

11.29%
57

10.89%
55

69.70%
352

505
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Solomontown Beach & Swimming Area

13.00%
68
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15.49%
81

22.56%
118

48.95%
256

523
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Q6 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how often you use
various Council facilities.Community
Facilities
Answered: 552

Skipped: 49

Public Toilets
provision an...
Port Pirie
Transfer...
Crystal Brook
Transfer...
Port Pirie
Library...
Crystal Brook
Library...
Internet
Centre
Tourism &
Arts
Centre
Cemeteries

Aerodrome
Senior
Citizens
Centre
Bus Shelters

Art Gallery
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30%

More than once per week

40%

50%

1-2 times a month
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70%

80%

90%

100%

1-2 times a quarter
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More than once per week
Public Toilets provision and maintenance

Port Pirie Transfer Station

Crystal Brook Transfer Station

Port Pirie Library Services

1-2 times a month

1-2 times a quarter

Rarely/never

Total

16.91%
92

35.11%
191

23.90%
130

24.08%
131

544

3.92%
20

12.55%
64

35.88%
183

47.65%
243

510

2.07%
10

3.73%
18

6.02%
29

88.17%
425

482

15.43%
81

19.24%
101

21.33%
112

44.00%
231

525
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Crystal Brook Library Services

Internet Centre

Tourism & Arts Centre

Cemeteries

Aerodrome

Senior Citizens Centre

Bus Shelters

Art Gallery

6.39%
31

4.54%
22

3.71%
18

85.36%
414

485

3.24%
16

2.63%
13

5.47%
27

88.66%
438

494

6.98%
36

11.05%
57

29.07%
150

52.91%
273

516

3.65%
19

12.50%
65

27.50%
143

56.35%
293

520

1.62%
8

2.42%
12

7.07%
35

88.89%
440

495

2.82%
14

2.01%
10

2.21%
11

92.96%
462

497

3.20%
16

2.00%
10

4.20%
21

90.60%
453

500

4.13%
21

6.88%
35

22.79%
116

66.21%
337

509
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Q7 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how often you use
various Council services.Community
Services
Answered: 545

Skipped: 56

Garbage
Collection
Animal
Control

Aged Services

Youth
Services

Litter Control

Graffiti
Removal
Effluent
Management...

Insect Control

Processing of
Building &...
Tourism
Promotion &...
Fire
Prevention
&...
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30%

More than once per week

40%
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80%

90%
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More than once per
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Animal Control
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Youth Services

Litter Control

1-2 times a
month

1-2 times a
quarter

Rarely/never

Total

81.30%
439

14.26%
77

1.11%
6

3.33%
18

540

4.18%
21

1.99%
10

9.16%
46

84.66%
425

502

4.67%
23

1.83%
9

5.69%
28

87.80%
432

492

1.65%
8

1.44%
7

3.92%
19

92.99%
451

485

9.71%
47

6.40%
31

7.23%
35

76.65%
371

484
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Graffiti Removal

2.97%
14

0.85%
4

3.40%
16

92.78%
437

471

17.62%
83

3.18%
15

4.03%
19

75.16%
354

471

5.47%
26

1.89%
9

7.58%
36

85.05%
404

475

Processing of Building & Development
Applications

2.07%
10

0.41%
2

6.82%
33

90.70%
439

484

Tourism Promotion & Information

5.08%
25

9.76%
48

18.09%
89

67.07%
330

492

3.95%
19

3.33%
16

10.60%
51

82.12%
395

481

Effluent Management Systems

Insect Control

Fire Prevention & Control
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Q8 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how important these
services/facilities are to youRoads &
Footpaths
Answered: 524

Skipped: 77

Sealed Road
Network
Unsealed
Road
Network
Footpaths

Bike Tracks

Street
Cleaning
Stormwater
Drainage
Street
Lighting
On Street
Parking
Off Street
Parking

Street Trees

Street
Furniture
Pedestrian
Crossings
0%

10%

20%

None

Low

None
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Unsealed Road Network

Footpaths

Bike Tracks

30%

40%

Moderate

Low

50%

60%

Considerable

Moderate

70%

80%

90%

100%

High

Considerable

High

Total

1.17%
6

0.39%
2

3.71%
19

17.19%
88

77.54%
397

512

5.57%
27

12.37%
60

22.89%
111

24.74%
120

34.43%
167

485

1.38%
7

4.73%
24

11.64%
59

20.51%
104

61.74%
313

507

24.09%
113

20.90%
98

20.04%
94

14.50%
68

20.47%
96

469
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Street Cleaning

Stormwater Drainage

Street Lighting

On Street Parking

Off Street Parking

Street Trees

Street Furniture

Pedestrian Crossings

5.52%
27

3.68%
18

20.45%
100

25.97%
127

44.38%
217

489

4.89%
24

3.67%
18

14.26%
70

24.44%
120

52.75%
259

491

2.44%
12

3.46%
17

14.26%
70

22.40%
110

57.43%
282

491

2.43%
12

4.86%
24

18.42%
91

25.30%
125

48.99%
242

494

3.33%
16

7.90%
38

23.08%
111

22.87%
110

42.83%
206

481

2.64%
13

9.33%
46

16.23%
80

24.95%
123

46.86%
231

493

7.85%
38

13.43%
65

27.69%
134

25.41%
123

25.62%
124

484

6.31%
31

12.02%
59

22.20%
109

21.59%
106

37.88%
186

491
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Q9 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how important these
facilities are to you.Recreation Facilities
Answered: 511

Skipped: 90

Parks &
Gardens
Park Furniture
(BBQs,
Shelt...
Playgrounds

Skate Parks

Sporting
Fields
Port Pirie
Swimming
Pool
Crystal Brook
Swimming
Pool
Boat Ramps

Solomontown
Beach &...
0%

10%

None

20%

Low

30%

40%

Moderate

None
Parks & Gardens

Park Furniture (BBQs, Shelter, Tables, etc)

Playgrounds

Skate Parks

Sporting Fields

Port Pirie Swimming Pool

Crystal Brook Swimming Pool

Boat Ramps

50%

60%

Considerable

Low

70%

80%

90%

100%

High

Moderate

Considerable

High

Total

1.60%
8

4.21%
21

16.63%
83

30.46%
152

47.09%
235

499

3.26%
16

8.35%
41

24.03%
118

30.96%
152

33.40%
164

491

9.81%
47

10.86%
52

19.62%
94

22.76%
109

36.95%
177

479

27.84%
130

17.34%
81

21.20%
99

15.85%
74

17.77%
83

467

11.81%
56

10.97%
52

16.67%
79

22.15%
105

38.40%
182

474

20.68%
97

18.12%
85

18.98%
89

17.70%
83

24.52%
115

469

39.01%
174

18.39%
82

12.78%
57

14.13%
63

15.70%
70

446

26.75%
126

18.26%
86

17.62%
83

14.23%
67

23.14%
109

471
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Solomontown Beach & Swimming Area

16.60%
81

11.27%
55
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30.53%
149

488
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Q10 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how important these
facilities are to you.Community Facilities
Answered: 522

Skipped: 79

Public Toilets
provision an...
Port Pirie
Transfer...
Crystal Brook
Transfer...
Port Pirie
Library...
Crystal Brook
Library...
Internet
Centre
Tourism &
Arts
Centre
Cemeteries

Aerodrome
Senior
Citizens
Centre
Bus Shelters

Art Gallery
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10%

None

20%

Low

30%

40%

Moderate

None
Public Toilets provision and maintenance

Port Pirie Transfer Station

Crystal Brook Transfer Station

Port Pirie Library Services

Crystal Brook Library Services

50%

60%

70%

Considerable

Low

80%

90%

100%

High

Moderate

Considerable

High

Total

1.95%
10

4.48%
23

15.01%
77

23.39%
120

55.17%
283

513

12.31%
58

9.34%
44

20.81%
98

25.05%
118

32.48%
153

471

43.06%
186

17.59%
76

14.81%
64

11.11%
48

13.43%
58

432

10.47%
51

12.32%
60

22.18%
108

22.38%
109

32.65%
159

487

39.72%
172

15.70%
68

16.17%
70

10.16%
44

18.24%
79

433
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Internet Centre

Tourism & Arts Centre

Cemeteries

Aerodrome

Senior Citizens Centre

Bus Shelters

Art Gallery

36.20%
160

24.66%
109

16.29%
72

11.76%
52

11.09%
49

442

15.55%
74

17.02%
81

25.21%
120

21.01%
100

21.22%
101

476

11.67%
56

10.83%
52

20.21%
97

25.42%
122

31.87%
153

480

26.68%
119

21.75%
97

20.85%
93

13.90%
62

16.82%
75

446

31.98%
142

23.42%
104

17.34%
77

14.41%
64

12.84%
57

444

30.80%
138

24.78%
111

18.30%
82

13.84%
62

12.28%
55

448

25.60%
118

22.34%
103

20.17%
93

16.05%
74

15.84%
73

461
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Q11 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how important these
services are to you.Community Services
Answered: 516

Skipped: 85

Garbage
Collection
Animal
Control

Aged Services

Youth
Services

Litter Control

Graffiti
Removal
Effluent
Management...

Insect Control

Processing of
Building &...
Tourism
Promotion &...
Fire
Prevention
&...
0%

10%

None

20%

Low

30%

40%

Moderate

None
Garbage Collection

Animal Control

Aged Services

Youth Services

Litter Control

Graffiti Removal

50%

60%

Considerable

Low

70%

80%

90%

100%

High

Moderate

Considerable

High

Total

1.17%
6

0.97%
5

3.31%
17

13.06%
67

81.48%
418

513

10.58%
49

10.37%
48

20.52%
95

23.11%
107

35.42%
164

463

13.59%
61

11.80%
53

21.60%
97

18.71%
84

34.30%
154

449

20.14%
89

10.63%
47

20.14%
89

21.04%
93

28.05%
124

442

8.94%
42

7.66%
36

19.36%
91

23.40%
110

40.64%
191

470

11.38%
52

7.88%
36

19.69%
90

28.67%
131

32.39%
148

457
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Effluent Management Systems

Insect Control

Processing of Building & Development Applications

Tourism Promotion & Information

Fire Prevention & Control

11.95%
54

7.74%
35

13.94%
63

22.12%
100

44.25%
200

452

11.57%
53

7.86%
36

19.87%
91

24.24%
111

36.46%
167

458

16.07%
72

11.61%
52

21.88%
98

22.99%
103

27.46%
123

448

10.99%
51

9.27%
43

23.28%
108

26.29%
122

30.17%
140

464

8.95%
41

5.90%
27

20.52%
94

20.31%
93

44.32%
203

458
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Q12 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how important these
service are to you.General
Answered: 506

Skipped: 95

Information
about Decisi...
Consultation
with the...
General
Courtesy of...
Responsiveness
to Complaints
Effectiveness
of Elected...
Promoting the
Region
Industry and
Business...
Assessment
of
Council's...
0%

10%

None

20%

Low

30%

40%

Moderate

None
Information about Decisions and Projects

Consultation with the Community

General Courtesy of Council Staff

Responsiveness to Complaints

Effectiveness of Elected Members

Promoting the Region

Industry and Business Attraction

Assessment of Council's Overall Performance

50%

60%

70%

Considerable

Low

80%

90%

100%

High

Moderate

Considerable

High

Total

2.07%
10

3.94%
19

18.05%
87

31.74%
153

44.19%
213

482

2.09%
10

2.71%
13

12.73%
61

25.89%
124

56.58%
271

479

0.61%
3

2.43%
12

9.74%
48

32.66%
161

54.56%
269

493

2.69%
13

3.72%
18

9.50%
46

26.65%
129

57.44%
278

484

3.55%
17

3.97%
19

10.23%
49

21.09%
101

61.17%
293

479

2.48%
12

3.31%
16

14.26%
69

27.89%
135

52.07%
252

484

2.53%
12

4.22%
20

10.97%
52

23.42%
111

58.86%
279

474

1.81%
7

8.81%
34

15.54%
60

23.83%
92

50.00%
193

386
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Q13 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how Council performs
in these areas.Roads & Footpaths
Answered: 507

Skipped: 94

Sealed Road
Network
Unsealed
Road
Network
Footpaths

Bike Tracks

Street
Cleaning
Stormwater
Drainage
Street
Lighting
On Street
Parking
Off Street
Parking

Street Trees

Street
Furniture
Pedestrian
Crossings
0%

10%

20%

Poor

Below Average

Poor
Sealed Road Network

Unsealed Road Network

Footpaths

Bike Tracks

Street Cleaning

30%

40%

50%

Average

Below Average

60%

Good

Average

70%

80%

90%

100%

Very Good

Good

Very Good

Total

4.01%
20

9.22%
46

45.29%
226

34.07%
170

7.41%
37

499

10.77%
49

18.24%
83

48.57%
221

19.56%
89

2.86%
13

455

13.77%
68

21.46%
106

44.94%
222

16.19%
80

3.64%
18

494

10.22%
42

16.06%
66

49.64%
204

19.95%
82

4.14%
17

411

5.92%
28

8.46%
40

38.69%
183

39.53%
187

7.40%
35

473
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Stormwater Drainage

Street Lighting

On Street Parking

Off Street Parking

Street Trees

Street Furniture

Pedestrian Crossings

8.60%
40

15.05%
70

41.51%
193

29.25%
136

5.59%
26

465

4.79%
23

11.04%
53

36.67%
176

38.96%
187

8.54%
41

480

5.23%
25

9.21%
44

41.00%
196

37.66%
180

6.90%
33

478

6.72%
31

16.05%
74

44.69%
206

26.90%
124

5.64%
26

461

11.92%
57

17.36%
83

39.96%
191

24.69%
118

6.07%
29

478

5.66%
26

10.89%
50

50.33%
231

28.54%
131

4.58%
21

459

8.72%
41

13.83%
65

44.47%
209

28.09%
132

4.89%
23

470
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Q14 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how Council performs
in these areas.Recreation Facilities
Answered: 487

Skipped: 114

Parks &
Gardens
Park Furniture
(BBQs,
Shelt...
Playgrounds

Skate Parks

Sporting
Fields
Port Pirie
Swimming
Pool
Crystal Brook
Swimming
Pool
Boat Ramps

Solomontown
Beach &...
0%

10%

Poor

20%

30%

40%

Below Average

Park Furniture (BBQs, Shelter, Tables, etc)

Playgrounds

Skate Parks

Sporting Fields

Port Pirie Swimming Pool

Crystal Brook Swimming Pool

Boat Ramps

60%

Average

Poor
Parks & Gardens

50%

Good

Below Average

70%

80%

90%

100%

Very Good

Average

Good

Very Good

Total

2.53%
12

7.58%
36

33.47%
159

44.00%
209

12.42%
59

475

2.81%
13

8.87%
41

39.39%
182

38.96%
180

9.96%
46

462

2.90%
13

6.25%
28

33.26%
149

44.87%
201

12.72%
57

448

1.44%
6

3.37%
14

19.47%
81

53.61%
223

22.12%
92

416

4.57%
20

12.33%
54

35.62%
156

37.90%
166

9.59%
42

438

3.90%
16

7.07%
29

34.88%
143

41.71%
171

12.44%
51

410

5.17%
18

8.62%
30

43.68%
152

36.49%
127

6.03%
21

348

2.99%
12

7.96%
32

30.85%
124

42.79%
172

15.42%
62

402
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Solomontown Beach & Swimming Area

10.48%
46
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12.07%
53

33.71%
148

31.89%
140

11.85%
52

439
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Q15 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how Council performs
in these areas.Community Facilities
Answered: 503

Skipped: 98

Public Toilets
provision an...
Port Pirie
Transfer...
Crystal Brook
Transfer...
Port Pirie
Library...
Crystal Brook
Library...
Internet
Centre
Tourism &
Arts
Centre
Cemeteries

Aerodrome
Senior
Citizens
Centre
Bus Shelters

Art Gallery

0%

10%

Poor

20%

30%

Below Average

Poor
Public Toilets provision and maintenance

Port Pirie Transfer Station

Crystal Brook Transfer Station

Port Pirie Library Services

Crystal Brook Library Services

40%

50%

Average

60%

70%

Good

Below Average

80%

90%

100%

Very Good

Average

Good

Very Good

Total

6.12%
30

15.10%
74

45.92%
225

26.73%
131

6.12%
30

490

3.07%
13

4.25%
18

34.67%
147

41.75%
177

16.27%
69

424

5.54%
18

5.23%
17

52.62%
171

30.77%
100

5.85%
19

325

1.37%
6

0.91%
4

17.31%
76

46.24%
203

34.17%
150

439

3.07%
10

2.76%
9

39.26%
128

38.65%
126

16.26%
53

326
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Internet Centre

Tourism & Arts Centre

Cemeteries

Aerodrome

Senior Citizens Centre

Bus Shelters

Art Gallery

2.93%
10

3.23%
11

41.94%
143

37.83%
129

14.08%
48

341

3.04%
13

1.17%
5

26.46%
113

44.50%
190

24.82%
106

427

4.88%
21

8.60%
37

33.95%
146

43.49%
187

9.07%
39

430

7.02%
25

7.02%
25

43.82%
156

36.52%
130

5.62%
20

356

3.28%
11

3.28%
11

48.96%
164

37.31%
125

7.16%
24

335

5.77%
21

7.69%
28

52.75%
192

31.04%
113

2.75%
10

364

3.08%
12

2.56%
10

31.03%
121

44.87%
175

18.46%
72

390
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Q16 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how Council performs
in these areas.Community Services
Answered: 495

Skipped: 106

Garbage
Collection
Animal
Control

Aged Services

Youth
Services

Litter Control

Graffiti
Removal
Effluent
Management...

Insect Control

Processing of
Building &...
Tourism
Promotion &...
Fire
Prevention
&...
0%

10%

Poor

20%

30%

40%

Below Average

Average

Poor
Garbage Collection

Animal Control

Aged Services

Youth Services

Litter Control

Graffiti Removal

50%

60%

Good

Below Average

70%

80%

90%

100%

Very Good

Average

Good

Very Good

Total

1.23%
6

3.28%
16

15.98%
78

42.42%
207

37.09%
181

488

6.36%
26

9.05%
37

38.88%
159

36.67%
150

9.05%
37

409

2.47%
9

7.42%
27

46.43%
169

38.46%
140

5.22%
19

364

6.92%
24

15.56%
54

49.28%
171

25.94%
90

2.31%
8

347

6.71%
28

8.63%
36

46.52%
194

33.33%
139

4.80%
20

417

3.55%
14

8.63%
34

40.61%
160

40.86%
161

6.35%
25

394
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Effluent Management Systems

Insect Control

Processing of Building & Development Applications

Tourism Promotion & Information

Fire Prevention & Control

2.35%
9

4.18%
16

39.43%
151

43.60%
167

10.44%
40

383

9.74%
38

11.28%
44

44.36%
173

29.74%
116

4.87%
19

390

13.76%
52

16.93%
64

41.27%
156

24.87%
94

3.17%
12

378

4.77%
20

9.07%
38

40.10%
168

36.04%
151

10.02%
42

419

6.73%
27

6.48%
26

40.90%
164

38.40%
154

7.48%
30

401
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Q17 Please tick one box in the appropriate
columns to indicate how Council performs
in these areas.General
Answered: 482

Skipped: 119

Information
about Decisi...
Consultation
with the...
General
Courtesy of...
Responsiveness
to Complaints
Effectiveness
of Elected...
Promoting the
Region
Industry and
Business...
Assessment
of
Council's...
0%

10%

Poor

20%

30%

40%

Below Average

Consultation with the Community

General Courtesy of Council Staff

Responsiveness to Complaints

Effectiveness of Elected Members

Promoting the Region

Industry and Business Attraction

Assessment of Council's Overall Performance

60%

Average

Poor
Information about Decisions and Projects

50%

Good

Below Average

70%

80%

90%

100%

Very Good

Average

Good

Very Good

Total

11.21%
50

24.44%
109

43.05%
192

19.51%
87

1.79%
8

446

14.54%
65

25.73%
115

42.06%
188

16.11%
72

1.57%
7

447

5.42%
25

5.64%
26

33.19%
153

40.35%
186

15.40%
71

461

14.55%
64

14.09%
62

45.91%
202

21.59%
95

3.86%
17

440

11.85%
52

16.17%
71

46.92%
206

22.78%
100

2.28%
10

439

10.38%
47

11.92%
54

46.36%
210

26.27%
119

5.08%
23

453

16.10%
71

20.41%
90

45.35%
200

15.42%
68

2.72%
12

441

10.85%
47

19.63%
85

45.73%
198

21.02%
91

2.77%
12

433
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Q18 Do you believe the opening hours of
the following facilities to be adequate?
Answered: 474

Skipped: 127

Port Pirie
Waste
Transf...
Crystal Brook
Waste
Transf...
Port Pirie
Visitor...
Port Pirie
Library
Crystal Brook
Library & Ad...
Port Pirie
Swimming
Pool
Crystal Brook
Swimming
Pool
0%

10%

20%

Could be reduced

30%

40%

About right

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Could be extended

Total hours about right, but times could change

Could be
reduced
Port Pirie Waste Transfer Station

1
2

3

Could be
extended

Total hours about right, but times could
change

Total

0.94%
4

48.00%
204

41.88%
178

9.18%
39

425

Crystal Brook Waste Transfer
Station

2.05%
6

67.12%
196

26.37%
77

4.45%
13

292

Port Pirie Visitor Information
Centre

2.40%
10

79.14%
330

14.87%
62

3.60%
15

417

Port Pirie Library

2.11%
9

73.00%
311

20.42%
87

4.46%
19

426

Crystal Brook Library & Admin
Centre

2.27%
7

77.99%
241

16.50%
51

3.24%
10

309

Port Pirie Swimming Pool

0.79%
3

54.59%
208

40.94%
156

3.67%
14

381

1.67%
5

67.89%
203

27.09%
81

3.34%
10

299

Crystal Brook Swimming Pool

#

About
right

Your Suggestions: (to vary current hours of the above facilities)
Transfer Station Dump could be opened earlier on week days

Workers are good but inside staff hard to contact and don't return calls. Don't need to waste money on
promotions.
Library

Swimming Pool CB Library to open earlier; vary lunch breaks. CB Pool - stay open during

advertised open times.
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3/20/2015 4:18 PM

3/20/2015 3:32 PM
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4

Library Swimming Pool Need Port Pirie Library open on Saturday at least during winter when at sport,
PLEASE. Would love the CB Library open lunchtime and early. Would love the CB pool open earlier in year some warming (solar) would warm it up before Christmas.

3/20/2015 3:11 PM

5

Swimming Pool Pool - evening hours extended all summer.

3/20/2015 2:57 PM

6

Library Library hours extended to Saturdays.

3/20/2015 2:47 PM

7

Library Library open later more nights or on Saturday. Pool open longer/earlier during summer.

3/20/2015 2:33 PM

8

Transfer Station Open the waste transfer station later Pool needs to be open later always shut

3/19/2015 4:35 PM

9

Transfer Station Transfer station open longer on weekends.

3/19/2015 4:28 PM

10

Transfer Station Longer hours on weekends for the Waste transfer station

3/19/2015 4:06 PM

11

Library Library - half day of weekend not adequate for workers. Bring back Saturday mornings.

3/19/2015 4:01 PM

12

Library Library is really good - Staff as well!!

3/19/2015 3:56 PM

13

Swimming Pool Pirie pool should stay open all day in summer

3/19/2015 3:28 PM

14

Transfer Station Transfer station should be open after 1600.

3/19/2015 3:10 PM

15

Transfer Station Dump open later

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

16

Longer hours

3/19/2015 3:00 PM

17

Transfer Station Why does the Port Pirie Waste Transfer close on Sunday? It needs to be open for families
who play sport Saturdays and work through the week.

3/19/2015 2:53 PM

18

Swimming Pool Transfer stations required at weekends. Extend Crystal Brook swimming pool to include
March-April (annual closure too early). Opening late in year if average day time temperature appropriate consult 10 year records.

3/19/2015 2:47 PM

19

Transfer Station Open Port Pirie Waste transfer station open Sunday mornings

3/19/2015 2:29 PM

20

Transfer Station Pt Pirie Waste Station - weekends are a problem, should be open longer.

3/19/2015 2:16 PM

21

Transfer Station Transfer station could be extended hours on the weekends

3/19/2015 2:08 PM

22

Swimming Pool Transfer Station Port Pirie Waste Transfer Station should be open longer (6pm). Port Pirie
Visitor Information Centre should be open later to cater for many tourists who arrive in the late afternoonevening. Port Pirie Swimming Pool should have extended hours from 7.30am till 9pm.

3/19/2015 12:15 PM

23

Library Library should be open Saturday am

3/19/2015 11:40 AM

24

Library Library opening an evening a week

3/19/2015 11:21 AM

25

Note - could list opening hours.

3/19/2015 9:23 AM

26

Transfer Station Port Pirie dump closes too early. Most people finish work late. Also no lunch time. Dump
should be open in the afternoon on weekends.

3/18/2015 4:24 PM

27

Swimming Pool Pool should be heated to be able to use all year

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

28

Transfer Station 8-00am till 5-00pm weekdays and 9-00am till 3-00pm weekends

3/18/2015 3:46 PM

29

Swimming Pool PP Pool needs to be open all day. Shifts to be arranged around tea times so can remain
open at this time. People don't like being told they have to leave.

3/18/2015 3:25 PM

30

Library Library to be open Saturday & Sunday

3/18/2015 3:17 PM

31

Transfer Station Comment : No idea of opening times for Waste Transfer Stations.

3/18/2015 2:55 PM

32

Transfer Station Transfer station should be open at lunch time.

3/18/2015 2:03 PM

33

34
35
36

Transfer Station Pt Pirie waste transfer station should be open longer hours over the weekend as not
everyone has the weekend off
Library Open on Saturday. Open longer hours.

3/18/2015 1:00 PM

3/18/2015 12:10 PM

Never use most as there too expensive

3/18/2015 11:57 AM

Swimming Pool The Crystal Brook Swimming Pool could be open a couple of weeks both ends of the current

3/18/2015 9:40 AM

season.
37

Transfer Station More accessible after hours ie to 7pm in summer Open full days on Saturdays & Sundays
Free dumping at all times Dumping cost prohibit use and create illegal dumping
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38

Library Library - Sat opening would appeal to many rural families in Pirie for sport Crystal Brook pool open
later in the afternoon to avoid excess, sun.
Transfer Station Current dump pricing to high for small amounts

39
40

Library Library hours - opened on Sunday (maybe shut Monday if need). Lap swimming hours - start earlier
in mornings & on Saturdays.

3/17/2015 4:48 PM

3/17/2015 4:09 PM
3/17/2015 3:23 PM

41

Transfer Station Port Pirie Waste Station - very bad smell last year, dust problem.

3/17/2015 12:21 PM

42

Transfer Station Transfer Station could be open weekend for short time.

3/17/2015 12:06 PM

43

Library Swimming Pool Should be free at Transfer Station and open every day. Library staff excellent.
Should be open every day. Swimming pool should be open longer.

3/17/2015 11:46 AM

44

Transfer Station Open a little later one day, close later (eg Mon or Tues open later; Thurs close later). Open
Sunday afternoon or Saturday for half day.

3/17/2015 11:13 AM

45

Library Port Pirie Library should be open Mon-Fri to 6pm and maybe Saturday afternoon & Sunday morning .
Very often see caravans in car park at library & occupants walking towards library probably wanting to access
internet. Port Pirie Waste station hours could be extended till 4pm Saturday.

3/17/2015 11:09 AM

Swimming Pool

46

Transfer Station PP waste transfer station 7 days PP information 7 days a week PP

3/16/2015 4:45 PM

Swimming Pool
47

Library A. T&A Centre - Volunteers great, Paid staffed not needed. B. PP Library - Saturday opening
needed C. T&A Centre - too out of the way should be on route to PP e.g Warnertown - do up old road house?

3/16/2015 3:56 PM

48

-

3/16/2015 1:51 PM

49

Transfer Station More hours outside of 9 - 5 to accommodate business owners, Public holidays and

3/16/2015 1:33 PM

weekends.
50

Library Crystal Brook Library to stay open at lunch time

3/16/2015 12:41 PM

51

T&A Centre T&A Centre to be opened in Holidays

3/16/2015 10:26 AM

52

Swimming Pool Crystal Brook swimming pool season could be extended as it is fairly short.

3/13/2015 4:16 PM

53

Swimming Pool Crystal Brook Pool - hours about right if it remained open for duration of time allocated & not
closed due to poor attendance in the first hour

3/13/2015 2:44 PM

54

Swimming Pool Early am lap swimming at CB. I am able to work around & use their facilities when open & at
times that suit me.

3/12/2015 4:55 PM

55

Library Could library staff be rostered over 7/7 with varying hours.

3/12/2015 3:33 PM

56

Swimming Pool Adults would like to use pool all day instead of waiting until after school.

3/12/2015 3:29 PM

57

58
59

Swimming Pool No incentive with $/c so just don't think about going there & iregular times & sometimes you
have to not go because of schools
Swimming Pool If it was heated boy what a bonus that would be
T&A Centre EMPLOY MORE PEOPLE IF NEEDED AND STOP FLOGGING THE GOOD NATURE OF
VOLUNTEERS !

3/12/2015 3:08 PM

3/12/2015 2:49 PM
3/12/2015 12:31 PM

60

Office Main Council Office to be opened earlier around 8.30am

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

61

Swimming Pool Would like to use CB pool before school gets out

3/12/2015 11:46 AM

62

Library Swimming Pool Improve Crystal Brook library hours, open earlier. Open Crystal Brook swimming
pool earlier prefer before school comes out so we can have time before the kids come.

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

63

Library CRYSTAL BROOK I would enjoy the pool if it opened earlier (if it could happen). Allow extra 1/2 hr
on internet at our library. Open our library at 9-10am due to 1hr lunch shut :(

3/12/2015 9:48 AM

64

Swimming Pool Transfer Station In regards to the Port Pirie Community Swimming Pool; We require
another smaller pool (for adults) to use when the main one is closed for lap times. Pool should be open all
day, every day in Summer (except Christmas Day and New Year's Day) from 7:30 am until 9:30 pm (& not
closed for any breaks). Much easier to market/promote this way too. Plenty of pluses having it this way. Port
Pirie Visitor Information Centre should be open from early morning, perhaps 8:30 am until 6 pm everyday,
especially Fridays and Saturdays. Closed Christmas Day. Port Pirie Waste Transfer Station should be open
from about 10 am until 6 pm (or at least 5:30 pm), but in Daylight saving time of year, it should be open a bit
later into the evening on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday until 7 pm. you've got lights and power etc
there now.

3/7/2015 2:07 AM
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65
66

67
68

69
70

Library Sat. morning opening for Pt. Pirie Library.

3/5/2015 8:35 PM

All council owned vehicles including vehicle that Managers, Directors, CEO, ELECTED MEMBERS drive
should be identified with council logo on the front doors. These are all owned by us the community. Also limit
use of vehicle use. If they need to use the driver should pay for fuel etc themselves. Why should ratepayers
pay!!!!!!
Swimming Pool Open Crystal Brook Pool before children get out of school.
Library Swimming Pool I find it astounding that the library is closed on Saturday. Swimming pool should be
advertised more & heated - open all year.

3/5/2015 6:29 PM

3/5/2015 3:56 PM
3/5/2015 3:12 PM

Transfer Station Extended weekend hours at Port Pirie Waste Transfer Station.

3/5/2015 2:34 PM

Library

3/5/2015 2:11 PM

Swimming Pool Library to open on Saturday pm. Swimming pool open at nights temperature above

35 degrees.
71

Transfer Station Open later on weekends.

3/5/2015 1:54 PM

72

Library Library could have evening opening hours.

3/5/2015 1:06 PM

73

74
75

76

Swimming Pool Transfer Station From the first day of Summer until the last day of summer, the Port Pirie
Public Swimming Pool needs to be open to the public from early morning (maybe 7:30 am) until late evening
(maybe 9:30 pm) every day (except Christmas Day) with no closing times in between. Don't scoff at that idea,
you're asking us what we think, well that's what people think. Work it out. Make it so. The Port Pirie Transfer
Station needs to be open a little later. It should be open from as early as 9:30 am until at least 5:30 pm but
maybe even until 6 pm (Mon - Fri). Then the weekends when a lot of us use the dump in the afternoon after
we've filled up the trailers in the morning/early afternoon, we go dump it in the late / early evening. So it
should be open from about 10 or 11 am until at least 5 pm on Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays (except
Good Friday, Christmas Day and New Years Day). The Visitor Information Centre needs to be open during
day light hours from about 8:30 am until 6 pm (CST) and 8 pm (CDT).
T&A Centre Visitor information Centre could be open 9 - 5 on weekends
Library Transfer Station I think the waste transfer station at Crystal Brook needs to be open for a few more
hours per week maybe just by extending the times on current days by half an hour on each of the days. The
library here could be opened half an hour earlier as well
Transfer Station With transfer station - close one day during the week and stay open all day Saturday (or

3/5/2015 12:40 AM

3/4/2015 2:46 PM
3/4/2015 5:16 AM

3/3/2015 9:55 PM

Sunday).
77
78

79

Library Would be good if the library could be open later.
Transfer Station The transfer station needs to be open all weekend. There should be a recycling centre at
transfer station so items of reusable quality can be purchased by residents. To much good to new items are
being dumped where other people would get good use of them.
Swimming Pool

Transfer Station Waste transfer station open on weekends. Swimming pool open weekday

3/2/2015 8:05 PM
3/2/2015 6:17 PM

3/2/2015 2:22 PM

mornings.
80

Transfer Station Port Pirie Transfer Station could be open longer on weekends

3/2/2015 2:03 PM

81

Transfer Station PPWTS should be open longer on weekends. PPSP should be open longer in summer.

3/2/2015 9:39 AM

82

Swimming Pool Port Pirie Swimming pool could be extended on periods of heatwave.

3/2/2015 8:51 AM

Transfer Station It would be great to have a night during the week where the waste transfer station is open to

3/1/2015 9:23 AM

83

5.30pm
84

Don't use a lot of these facilities so have no opinion

2/28/2015 6:36 PM

85

Swimming Pool extending the season should be considered

2/28/2015 6:19 PM

86

Transfer Station Transfer should be open longer to allow for professional working people

2/28/2015 4:40 PM

87

Transfer Station Dump hours on Saturday could be extended to 3 or 4pm.

2/27/2015 1:28 PM

88

Transfer Station If you are working it is not possible to go to the dump during the week.

2/26/2015 6:57 PM

89

Transfer Station Extend the opening hours of the Pt Pirie waste transfer station until 5 pm daily

2/26/2015 6:41 PM

90
91

All ok don't need to be changed

2/26/2015 5:05 PM

Transfer Station Dump should be open all weekend all day.
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93
94

Transfer Station Transfer and recycling open for time's when people will use it not when best suits the
council. People will use the dump on wwekends when they are home to do duties not between 9 and 5 on
weekdays
Swimming Pool Not closing the pool at all on hot days.

2/25/2015 9:39 PM

2/25/2015 7:21 PM

Swimming Pool Don't use pirie swimming pool but do use crystal brook hours aren't too bad but opening
until 10 in morning would be good

2/25/2015 12:19 PM

95

Swimming Pool Public Hours for the swimming pool are not adequate.

2/25/2015 12:13 PM

96

Swimming Pool Up grade port pirie pool for all year access

2/25/2015 11:12 AM

97

Swimming Pool My issue is with the Crystal Brook swimming pool. Quite a NUMBER of times this season
the swimming pool has been closed on hot days due to patrons no being there at the start of opening hours.
The pool manager has stated on Facebook that she will shut the pool if no one is there within 1 and a half
hours from opening time. MOST children are still at school and don't get to the pool until after 4-4.30 for a
swim ONLY to find it closed. People with season passes are not getting the most out of the passes. It's just
ridiculous!!!

2/25/2015 10:40 AM

98

Swimming Pool I suggest that the hours and days of the Port Pirie Swimming Pool needs to be adjusted.
With the pool only being open to the public from 3:30-5:30pm Monday to Friday is just so short. Then closing
to the public from 5:30-7pm for lap swimmers and reopen for tea at 7pm til 9pm on days that exceed 32C.
Closing to the public is just ridiculous. Yes this is tea time but this is when the canteen at the Pool could make
a bit of money on pies, hotdogs etc. Yes there are people who like to do laps and maybe the pool should be
extended to include the empty block next to the pool and build another pool there for lap swimmers and
school swimming lessons. This way those like me who have children outside of school age can take them to
the pool without interfering with afternoon school commitments that they may have with other children at
school like homework and sports training and therefore can't get there at the times allocated. Not only children
under school age would use this throughout the day on hot days but those who have just finished high school
or those who have RDO on weekdays and would really like to go to the pool but can't because it isn't open for
the general public it is taken up by school swimming lessons and lap swimmers.

2/24/2015 5:27 PM

99

Transfer Station Don't see the point of having a waste transfer station if it is not open when the majority of
people need to access it. This is another reason why dumping occurs. Most people tend their gardens, and
have rubbish on the weekends but unless you don't have a job and can attend the waste transfer station
during the week and within the minimal hours then there's no point. People are dumping rubbish everywhere
on the outskirts of Pirie because they cant access the waste transfer station and even if you can, you have to
mortgage your house to dump a load of rubbish.

2/24/2015 4:06 PM

100

Transfer Station Doesn't seem to cater for those of us working FT hours, and price to dump rubbish seems
to be quite high. Although I don't condone it, I understand why there are people that illegally dump.

2/24/2015 3:49 PM

101

open all day instead of current arrangement

2/24/2015 9:28 AM

102

Swimming Pool Huge Water Park to attract tourism. Townhouse development Marina housing{eg Walleroo}

2/24/2015 7:45 AM

103

Library Library opening on Saturdays. Recycling open on Saturdays

2/22/2015 1:05 PM

104

Transfer Station PP transfer station needs to open earlier or close later, or even both. Consider a person fills
a truck from working all day, before they can work the following day the dirt has to go somewhere. Currently
they cannot start until after 10am when the dump opens and therefore around 3 hours of working day is
lost...... or it is illegally dumped/stockpiled.

2/22/2015 10:26 AM

105

Swimming Pool Opening hours all over the place. Not open on days when really hot and public want relief.
Lady that runs pool is disorganised, or perhaps doesn't have the support she needs to run pool effectively.

2/21/2015 8:24 PM

106

all good how it is

2/20/2015 4:12 PM

107

Library Swimming Pool Libraries coul have a night when they stay open later for those that work during the
day. Swimming pool could open in November and close at the start of April to allow for longer summers.

2/20/2015 11:24 AM

108

Transfer Station Closing Pirie Transfer Station at 4 is too early during the week, 4:30 would be better. I do
like the weekend hours though, they are much better than the old system.

2/20/2015 10:33 AM

109

Transfer Station Especially the waste station needs to be open when people are in their leisure time.

2/19/2015 3:41 PM

110

Swimming Pool Keeping the pool open a little longer and having shade sails over the pool

2/19/2015 3:40 PM

111

The more time places are open the easier it is for people to access the service. Weekend access is imprtant
too!!

2/19/2015 11:21 AM

112

Library I would like to see the Port Pirie library open longer on weekends.

2/19/2015 9:07 AM

113

Transfer Station Dump open longer on weekends Pool open longer on weekends

2/18/2015 8:03 PM
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Toilets and parks need to be open A/H More things for people to do all year round eg pool facilities that can be
used in winter months
Library Library could open on a Saturday.

2/18/2015 4:00 AM

2/16/2015 8:16 AM

116

Library Library open on a Saturday - often I feel like taking the kids to the library on sat or sun morning and
then remember I can't- it's hard to get there when you work during the week.

2/15/2015 6:42 PM

117

Transfer Station Port Pirie Waste Transfer Station needs to be open longer on the weekends to
accommodate people who work Mon - Fri 9-5. There is no time to co-ordinate clean up & disposal.

2/14/2015 7:58 PM

118

Swimming Pool swimming pool could be open later when it's very hot

2/14/2015 12:21 PM

119

Transfer Station Extend week end hours as this is when the ordinary worker gets time to do his gardening.

2/13/2015 11:11 AM

120

Transfer Station Waste transfer station needs to be open longer on weekends and public holidays,
considering these are the only days the majority of the public can use the facilities

2/12/2015 7:08 AM

121

Footpaths, weeds, litter, general presentation needs attention

2/11/2015 10:23 PM

122

Swimming Pool Be better to have pool heated in new sports proposal and open all year round

2/11/2015 8:32 PM

123

Transfer Station Make it suitable for 9 to 5 workers.

2/11/2015 7:25 PM

124

Transfer Station Port pirie dump needs to be open on Saturday and Sunday mornings

2/11/2015 6:24 PM

125

Transfer Station Open the dump earlier than 10 oclock would be great!!!!!

2/11/2015 5:16 PM

126

Transfer Station longer to allow time to get there after work.. cant always get there on a weekend

2/11/2015 4:07 PM

127

128
129

130

Transfer Station Dumping by most upstanding citizens occurs after they have finished work for the week and
the facilities are already closed in most cases.
Transfer Station Sunday ALL DAY as per weekday

2/11/2015 2:14 PM

2/11/2015 2:06 PM

Swimming Pool The swimming pool needs to be open for public between 5&7pm Close off a few lanes for
lap swimmers.. It's too hot to go during the middle of the day and too late to take young kids at 7pm And
working parents can't take their kids to the pool during the week.
Library Library should open on Saturdays

2/11/2015 1:34 PM

2/11/2015 11:47 AM

131

Swimming Pool go to the schools and ask the students . also admission fees be based on insurance cost
only...keep them off the streets and out of trouble

2/11/2015 10:59 AM

132

Swimming Pool If both pools were open between 11.30 - 1.30, it would allow people to have a swim and eat
lunch in the pool surrounds before returning to work etc.

2/11/2015 10:49 AM

133

Transfer Station Open on weekends occasionally would be good. Saturday morning doesn't count for

2/11/2015 10:15 AM

bugger all.
134
135

Library PP Library could be opened on a Saturday

2/11/2015 9:41 AM

Transfer Station Saturdays for can/bottle collection - it's not ideal for me to take time off work to use that

2/11/2015 8:04 AM

facility.
136

137
138

transfer station relies on public to have time off regularly through the week and not "bottle neck" on the
weekend. I can only go on a weekend and it is always a line up for processing.

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

Transfer Station Port pirie transfer station needs to available for the working community ie 11am to 7pm

2/11/2015 7:49 AM

Transfer Station The dump needs to be open earlier, most people will get the trailer full and then dump it as

2/11/2015 7:13 AM

early as possible
139

Transfer Station Transfer stations should be open on weekends.

2/11/2015 5:10 AM

140

unable to comment further not having used many of these services

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

141

Swimming Pool Pool hours in cb after 5:30pm

2/10/2015 9:20 PM

142

People lead a busy life, with work , family and the hours that some things are open are not always suitable for
all, Week ends in Pirie are dead and young and old have no were to sit with a coffee or to keep active

2/10/2015 9:16 PM

143

Swimming Pool Heated pool for year round use, with an aging population a heated aquatic centre is vital for
rehab, fitness and community well being

2/10/2015 9:11 PM

144

Transfer Station Longer opening hrs during the week and especially the weekend of the rubbish dump. Not
enough opertunity for full time workers to acess dump when need to do a few loads.

2/10/2015 8:54 PM
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Transfer Station Waste facilities need to be open all weekend, most people can only use during these times
and we continue to have restricted times/access, why?

2/10/2015 8:51 PM

146

Swimming Pool Swimming pool is useless. Needs to be an in door aquatics center to be utilised all year
round. Will bring alot of people from surrounding areas to the city. You just have to look at the waiting list to
get into swimming lessons at the indoor pool on three chain road. Takes well over a year. All people should
have the facilities available to learn how to swim all year round.

2/10/2015 8:38 PM

147

Transfer Station Waste management hours later on weekends & open earlier in mornings pools open later in

2/10/2015 8:36 PM

evening
148
149

150
151

152

Transfer Station The PP Waste Transfer Station should open earlier.
Library Open on Saturdays - a lot of visitors come for the weekend and can't access the library/collections
but for Sunday arvo. Not good enough
Library open the library on Saturday

2/10/2015 8:04 PM
2/10/2015 2:32 PM

2/10/2015 1:35 PM

Swimming Pool Swimming pool needs to have solar panels for heating the pool and extend the opening
months. Also, opening should not be determined by a date eg close on a certain date, but by the weather
instead. It was still hot last year when the pool had closed for the year.
Swimming Pool pirie swimming pool its a joke that is closes

2/9/2015 10:51 PM

2/9/2015 10:33 PM

153

Transfer Station Transfer station hours not good for those of us who work Monday to Friday plus Saturday
mornings. Hours could be extended to open longer than 2pm on weekends.

2/9/2015 10:16 PM

154

Swimming Pool Don't know what current hours are so am unable to answer most of these. I did stop going to
the pool with my season pass a couple of years ago because it was never open at the stated time!!

2/9/2015 10:07 PM

155

Swimming Pool The pool hours could be extended if there were improvements to make it user friendly in the

2/9/2015 8:43 PM

winter.
156
157

Swimming Pool Open pool during the day hours for shift workers and young children/parent groups

2/9/2015 8:13 PM

Swimming Pool Pool needs to be opened earlier so people can take their kids swimming before it gets too

2/9/2015 5:16 PM

hot.
158

Transfer Station Recycling centre needs to be open on weekends.

2/9/2015 4:01 PM

159

Transfer Station Waste transfer Station needs to be open more on weekends as that's when many people
need it - especially if they work all week

2/9/2015 2:49 PM

160

Swimming Pool Open the Port Pirie Swimming Pool earlier on a weekend, say 9am instead of 11am. Open
the Port Pirie Admin Office on a Saturday morning for those people that work during the week.

2/9/2015 12:53 PM

161

I think the admin center in the main street could be open on Saturday mornings to help those who work full
time during the week to be able to get into the office.

2/9/2015 12:48 PM
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Q19 What activities do you believe Council
does well?
Answered: 275

#

Skipped: 326

Responses

Date

1

Events Market days and public events

3/26/2015 11:12 AM

2

Street Cleaning Keeping gutters clean

3/23/2015 8:19 PM

3

Waste management Refuse collection.

3/20/2015 4:31 PM

4

Waste management Roads and rubbish.

3/20/2015 4:18 PM

5

Parks & Gardens

3/20/2015 3:42 PM

6

Library

7

Waste management Carols in the Park. Rubbish collection. Australia Day breakfast.

Waste management Library services. Waste services.

Street Cleaning Keeping streets clean. Attending/supporting events. Staff appear to be energetic at the

3/20/2015 3:32 PM
3/20/2015 3:11 PM

moment.
8

Events Library Waste management Tourism/Library/Gallery Rubbish collection. NYE Party and
community functions (could strive for at least one major event per quarter).

3/20/2015 2:57 PM

9

Library The Library is fantastic! Helpful staff, great selection of books and activities. Modern building - a
highlight of Port Pirie.

3/20/2015 2:47 PM

10

Street Cleaning

Waste management Garbage. Sweeping streets. Planting trees.

3/20/2015 2:40 PM

11

Friendly Councillors all representing different parts of the community.

3/20/2015 2:33 PM

12

Community services. General upkeep of Pirie is good.

3/19/2015 4:59 PM

13

Waste management Collecting wheelie bins on spencer highway

3/19/2015 4:35 PM

14

Looking after Port Pirie & forgetting about the smaller townships even though the rates go up each year.

3/19/2015 4:28 PM

15

Parks & Gardens Some communal get-togethers good for town morale eg New Years Eve celebrations &
movies in park - well done. Even more would be good.

3/19/2015 4:01 PM

16

Library Parks & Gardens Parks & Gardens, Solly beach Library services staff are terrific! Boat ramp and
Skate Park areas - all these parts of the City do look great!!

3/19/2015 3:56 PM

17

Collecting money.

3/19/2015 3:28 PM

18

Collecting money

3/19/2015 3:28 PM

19

quite good response

3/19/2015 3:24 PM

20

Library Good upgrades to general public facilities such as library & pool.

3/19/2015 3:21 PM

21

Library

3/19/2015 3:19 PM

Street Cleaning

Waste management Waste removal Street cleaning Tourism & Library precinct

22

Only the beach needs fixing, everything else seems to be okay.

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

23

Attend things!!

3/19/2015 3:01 PM

24

I don't know

3/19/2015 3:00 PM

25

Council need to have more community engagement with the Port Pirie people, councillors need to get our and
be with the community.

3/19/2015 2:53 PM

26

Communication. Services to Redhill considering the remoteness. Converting Cattle Track to bitumen excellent. Proposed new lighting of highway entrance.

3/19/2015 2:47 PM

27

Library

Parks & Gardens Cleaning up after the community. I love around the Library and beach and main

3/19/2015 2:42 PM

road parks (well done)
28
29

30

Parks & Gardens

Waste management Promotion of the city Waste management Parks and gardens

Parks & Gardens All public areas - parks & gardens, boat ramp, Solly Beach, skate park area. roadway
entrance to beach from Main Rd - all these are really good!
Street Cleaning

Waste management Street cleaning. Waste removal.
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31

Consult public if necessary.

3/19/2015 12:27 PM

32

The communication that the CEO does on behalf of PPRC is good.

3/19/2015 12:15 PM

33
34

Library Good library

3/19/2015 12:01 PM

Library Parks & Gardens Street Cleaning New Years Eve celebrations/Australia Day celebrations. Street
kept clean, parks nice. Computer education at library - library staff lovely. Having JP available at library.

35

Street Cleaning

Waste management Keep streets clean Garbage collection

36

Events Community events.

3/19/2015 11:55 AM

3/19/2015 11:54 AM
3/19/2015 11:41 AM

37

Good tachie tiles on roundabouts

3/19/2015 11:40 AM

38

Most things but they need to finish the projects that they start

3/19/2015 11:36 AM

39

Parks & Gardens The young lade who maintained city median strip plants did a marvellous job

3/19/2015 11:21 AM

40

Promoting Port Pirie Region for Tourism and Future investment

3/19/2015 9:46 AM

41

Dunnee's,flowers, hospital, Meals on Wheels

3/19/2015 9:34 AM

42

Events New Year's Eve

3/19/2015 9:23 AM

43

Promoting the port pirie region for tourism and future investment

3/19/2015 9:08 AM

44

Cleaning up after storm damage. Front desk administration service.

3/19/2015 9:01 AM

45

Library Landscape management has been improving. tourism & Marketing is improving - could do more

3/18/2015 4:51 PM

Library
46

Library Landscape management has been improving. Tourism & marketing is improving - could do more.

3/18/2015 4:35 PM

Library
47
48
49

Parks & Gardens

Street Cleaning Parks & Gardens Main street cleaning

jklj

3/18/2015 4:24 PM
3/18/2015 4:17 PM

Parks & Gardens Graffiti removed Parks and Gardens usually in good order

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

50

Communicating better.

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

51

Some councillors are there for the people and others are there for themselves The new tree plantings are
good but we need more of them and not crap trees and shrubs that look terrible in 2 years

3/18/2015 3:46 PM

52

Parks & Gardens Street Cleaning Smelters Picnic excellent. Parks & Gardens well looked after. Drink
fountains + free park bbqs well received. Street cleaning.

3/18/2015 3:25 PM

53

Events Smelters Tours : Miniature Train Rides Smelters Picnic Christmas Pageant New Years Eve, Australia
Day & Cleanup Australia Day.

3/18/2015 2:33 PM

54

Parks & Gardens Boat ramp. Skate Park. Upgrading of roads.

3/18/2015 2:14 PM

55

Library

3/18/2015 1:17 PM

56

Street Cleaning Garage collection and street sweeping especially in the CBD

3/18/2015 1:00 PM

57

Street Cleaning Street Cleaning

3/18/2015 12:29 PM

Parks & Gardens Library, parks and playgrounds Friendly Staff in the man office

58

Keeps the town tidy

3/18/2015 12:10 PM

59

Feather their own pockets and not take any notice of outlying districts

3/18/2015 11:57 AM

60

Events Help with Christmas Pageant & Australia Day.

3/18/2015 11:25 AM

61

Library Pt Pirie Regional Library Pt Pirie return bottle service

3/18/2015 11:06 AM

62

Parks & Gardens Keeping gardens and parks free of litter

3/18/2015 10:27 AM

63

Waste management Waste management pick up.

3/18/2015 9:40 AM

64

Waste management Garbage collection.

3/17/2015 4:57 PM

65

66
67

Approve inappropriate building sites for "Porta" whilst creating issues and ensuing compliance by all others local "joke" re Porta building sites ruining Pirie appearance in residential arreas
Waste management Waste collection.

3/17/2015 4:56 PM

3/17/2015 4:50 PM

Tourism

3/17/2015 4:48 PM
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68

Library New library is an improvement. Swimming pool area & resealed carpark.

3/17/2015 4:38 PM

69

Events Traffic management when activities happen in town, Anzac Day etc.

3/17/2015 4:24 PM

70

Parks & Gardens Waste management Rubbish collection, road sweeping, tree trimming and mulching ,
median strips. Maintaining parks and gardens.

3/17/2015 4:09 PM

71

Events Parks & Gardens Waste management Rubbish collection/recycling. Footpath weed spraying & tree
maintenance. Maintenance of Memorial Park. Community events - outdoor movies, New Years Eve Party in
Park etc.

3/17/2015 3:23 PM

72

Waste management garbage collection general road upkeep

73

Crystal Brook Swimming Pool surround (Should be cleaned up)

3/17/2015 12:54 PM

74

Parks & Gardens Waste management Garbage collection. Park & Gardens, ongoing, continue
improvement. Keeping boat ramp use free.

3/17/2015 12:21 PM

3/17/2015 3:00 PM

75

Parks & Gardens A.mowing playground , Adel - Crystal Brook always looks tidy.

3/17/2015 12:16 PM

76

Parks & Gardens Maintain parks & recreation areas.

3/17/2015 12:06 PM

Library

3/17/2015 11:56 AM

77

Waste management Provision of facilities within the City Centre. Garbage collection/waste

management. Library facilities.
78

Looks after town residents better than rural residents.

3/17/2015 11:13 AM

79

Dave Evans & Cathy Pine are great. Unfortunately one of our best Councillors was Mike Basely who attended
most functions and represented our community in a professional manner & after ex-Councillor Shirley Hortin's
rude Letter to the Editor I am glad she is no longer a member of council.

3/17/2015 11:09 AM

80

Supports and encourages business development General maintenance and tidiness of the town Providing
good sport & recreation facilities

3/17/2015 10:49 AM

81

Maintaining city roads.

3/17/2015 10:19 AM

82
83

84
85

Street Cleaning

Waste management Garbage collection. Street sweeping. Weed control.

A. THE SOLOMONTOWN SHORE FACILITY - BRILLIANT B. TREE PLANTING - GREAT START- BUT
WHAT HAPPENED - LETS START AGAIN & LOOK AT HWY 1 ENTRANCES - VERY OFF PUTTING FAR
"WOULD BE VISITOR - HEARD MANY COMMENTS TO THIS EFFECTS
Events Movie nights in the park

3/17/2015 9:50 AM
3/16/2015 3:56 PM

3/16/2015 3:40 PM

I have only been here since 1953, the Port Pirie was a dust bowl, the changed have been very good since
then. You have a very difficult job and you can't please everyone, keep up the high standard.

3/16/2015 12:38 PM

86

Waste management Street lighting Garbage Collection General town maintenance

3/16/2015 12:35 PM

87

Waste management Garbage collection Sealing of the Cattle Track a definite advantage

3/16/2015 12:29 PM

88
89

"Selective" culling of shipping containers from properties in Crystal Brook
Street Cleaning

Waste management Road sweeping. Garbage collection.

3/16/2015 12:21 PM
3/13/2015 4:27 PM

90

Try and keep roads roadworthy. Cemetery kept very tidy.

3/13/2015 3:16 PM

91

Street Cleaning Crystal Brook street sweeping is good.

3/13/2015 2:53 PM

92

Parks & Gardens

3/13/2015 2:28 PM

93

Parks & Gardens Looking after parks and gardens

94

95
96
97
98

99
100

Waste management Garbage collection. Oval/park watering.

3/12/2015 4:58 PM

Library Waste management Crystal Brook Library/Admin - greatly due to Sue. Crystal Brook pool. 3 bin
rubbish collection. Port Pirie Theatre is excellent.
Parks & Gardens

Waste management Rubbish collection. Maintaining parks and gardens.

Supporting development into Port Pirie, sports events, building infrastructure.
Parks & Gardens CB main street playground/park opposite
Waste management this week the collector dropped our red bin and broke the wheels !. Collecting local
Waste, Keeping Roads in fair order, keeping roads clean.
Street Cleaning

Waste management Waste Management Street Sweeping

i would for the community pool to be heated so could swim all year but understand it would be very expensive.
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101

Why beautify our City where we have no attractions to share

3/12/2015 2:49 PM

102

Everything

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

103

SITTING ON THE SHOVEL

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

104

Waste management New years eve party and Waste Disposal

3/12/2015 2:24 PM

105

Street Cleaning

Waste management Waste Removal. Street Cleaning. Tourism & Arts.

3/12/2015 2:13 PM

Parks & Gardens PARKS AND GARDENS WELL KEPT, AND LAWN AREA AT BEACH ALWAYS NICE

3/12/2015 2:00 PM

106

AND TIDY
107

When made aware of something fixed well.

3/12/2015 12:41 PM

108

TREAT THE PEOPLE WHO EMPLOY YOU (US) WITH MORE RESPECT. HIDES WHAT INFORMATION
THEY DONT WANT THE PUBLIC TO KNOW. PAT THEMSELVES ON THE BACK. MANIPULATES
VOLUNTEER GROUPS TO DO MORE OF COUNCILS WORK. CONTINUES TO RAISE RATES WHILE
DOING LITTLE TO JUSTIFY

3/12/2015 12:31 PM

109

Parks & Gardens Category 1 parks.

3/12/2015 12:28 PM

110

Parks & Gardens NOT responding to reasonable requests. Totally ignoring complaints. Keeping parks &
gardens in pristine condition.

3/12/2015 12:16 PM

111

New Mayor good - new Mayor is making a difference & hope that the Councillors will do the same.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

112

Not really any. When you ask them for help & then get financially screwed. That's a two way street.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

113

Waste management Keeping square at CB lovely. Keeping bins empty in Main Street in CB

3/12/2015 11:46 AM

114

Waste management Rubbish removal. Rubbish removal in new housing areas.

3/12/2015 11:42 AM

115

Waste management Keeping footpaths in good nick - both towns. Emptying bins - both towns. Parklands in
both towns look & feel great.

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

116

Garden in front of Port Pirie works depot (which nobody sees)

3/12/2015 11:06 AM

117

Library

Waste management CRYSTAL BROOK Keeping bins clean/empty. Lovely parklands near library.

3/12/2015 9:48 AM

118

Dream up costly ideas that are nor functional

3/11/2015 10:14 PM

119

Hard to say. I don't know, maybe whatever I haven't complained about. Moonlight Movies is a good little
initiative I suppose, but you need to have "officials" perhaps a couple of security personnel there to patrol
around, making sure people are not drinking alcohol or consuming or displaying drugs or drug paraphernalia,
being disruptive (yelling out swear words at each other instead of being quiet and watching the movie), sitting
instead of standing and talking to each other in front of people trying to watch the bloody movie. But yeah,
stuff you do well - the little "Solomontown Beach Plaza" area looks good and the opening of it was nice too.

3/7/2015 2:07 AM

120
121

122
123

Parks & Gardens Many, including roads, storm drainage, effluent, parks, playgrounds.
Waste management Promoting Port Pirie at expense of the rest of the Region. The "Boat" proposal is an
example $500,000 of wasted ratepayer money?? What about Koolunga, Redhill, Crystal Brook & Mundoora?
Parks & Gardens

Waste management Garbage collection, parks & gardens

Parks & Gardens Maintains parks & gardens to a high standard. Provides good support for social activities

3/6/2015 1:03 PM
3/6/2015 12:30 PM

3/6/2015 10:46 AM
3/5/2015 10:49 PM

and events.
124

Library Public Library facilities in Pt Pirie

3/5/2015 8:35 PM

125

Waste management Keeping grass down summer time. Emptying town bins. No litter.

3/5/2015 3:56 PM

126

Looking after Port Pirie.

127

Library

128

Waste management Collects rates. Rubbish collection.

129

130

Parks & Gardens

3/5/2015 3:39 PM
Waste management Parks/gardens. Library. Rubbish collection.

3/5/2015 3:32 PM
3/5/2015 3:24 PM

Parks & Gardens Street Cleaning Keeping streets clean & maintained. Keeping abandoned animals off the
streets. Maintaining parks & gardens & recreational areas.
Waste management Waste collection

3/5/2015 3:12 PM

3/5/2015 2:34 PM

131

Spend tax payers money on silly projects. Bury their heads in the sand. Making Port Pirie go backwards.

3/5/2015 1:45 PM

132

None

3/5/2015 1:06 PM

133

None

3/5/2015 11:27 AM
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134

Library

Waste management Garbage collection. Playground. Library services. Effluent management

3/5/2015 11:13 AM

systems.
135

Waste management Waste management. Some roads.

3/5/2015 10:39 AM

136

Library Library maintenance

3/5/2015 10:20 AM

137

Taking care of itself and paying itself well (perhaps justifiably in some cases, but nonetheless - well). Lovely
nibbles at the end of Ordinary Council Meetings. Very welcoming for the public like that, except for some
councillors who mutter behind the back of citizens complaining that they're drinking their drinks or eating their
food.

3/5/2015 12:40 AM

138

Waste management not much other than waste money from those rate payers in the region they are
responsible for on projects purely directed at improving Port Pirie which is, in itself, a lost cause

3/4/2015 5:04 PM

139

Parks & Gardens parks and gardens, northern festival centre

3/4/2015 2:46 PM

140

Parks & Gardens

3/4/2015 9:21 AM

141

142
143
144

Waste management Park Gardens, garbage collection

Overall I Think the Council looks after the area. Crystal Brook is fairly well maintained and just needs a bit of a
tweak.
Waste management Garbage collection

3/4/2015 5:16 AM

3/3/2015 9:55 PM

Supporting community events

3/3/2015 8:14 PM

Waste management Roads, rubbish collection, storm water, rates

3/3/2015 6:04 PM

145

Looking after their own interest.

3/3/2015 2:33 PM

146

Parks & Gardens Pirieodical is good. We have some great cultural facilities that Council supports & some
really nice parks. The improvements to central Pirie has been excellent & great to see that Council employs
locl people to do roadworks & other improvements.

3/3/2015 8:47 AM

147

Nil

3/2/2015 8:06 PM

148

Library Parks & Gardens Waste management Rubbish collection. The three bin system is excellent. The
public library is of excellent quality and so is the art gallery. Also the library being linked with other libraries is
a terrific service. Tourism and arts centre is vibrant and the volunteers and employees are friendly. The parks
are lovely and well used by many community members and tourists. I commend council on working with YP
Puppy Rescue to assist pound dogs to find homes. Tree day is great. Would be nice to see more trees and a
community less tolerant to vandalism of trees. It costs a lot of money to grow a tree and to see them snapped
off is disheartening.

3/2/2015 8:05 PM

149

it is hard to find one, they are all average, I will wait, to see if the new broom will sweep cleaner

3/2/2015 8:03 PM

150

I believe council needs to do more and listen to residents more.

3/2/2015 6:17 PM

151

Spending money

3/2/2015 4:06 PM

152
153

Library Library is fantastic. Service at council office is good.
Events They do a good job of New Years Eve parties, but I feel that the fireworks on that night and also at
Carols by Candlelight is too extravagant. I think once every two years for New Years Party would be better as
people are a bit sick of the same old thing, Autrsalia Day party at beach is pretty good but need to introduce
something new to the day to replace the raft race

3/2/2015 2:22 PM
3/2/2015 2:03 PM

154

Events Australia Day activities New Year's Eve celebrations

3/2/2015 12:27 PM

155

Parks & Gardens Most of them. Parks and gardens look great.

3/2/2015 9:39 AM

156

Cut street trees down, fail to replant. Make the highway entrance to the city look like a disgrace and fail to
communicate what is happening.

3/2/2015 8:51 AM

157

consultation outside their area appears to be done well

3/2/2015 8:10 AM

158

Jobs in Port Pirie seem to be carried out.

3/1/2015 11:48 AM

159

Library Waste management We have a great library and tourism and art centre, an improved foreshore,
free boat facilities,friendly counter staff, collection of recycables,

3/1/2015 9:23 AM

160

Parks & Gardens

Waste management Parks & Gardens Roads and most footpaths are good Events are

3/1/2015 8:54 AM

great Garbage collection good
161

Promotion of area within limits

2/28/2015 6:19 PM
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162

Wastes money

2/28/2015 5:07 PM

163

Unfortunately nothing I can think of. If it wasn't for nystatin cleaning playgrounds etc it would be worse

2/28/2015 4:40 PM

164
165
166

Waste management Garbage Collection

2/28/2015 4:21 PM

Delaying building applications.
Parks & Gardens

Street Cleaning

2/28/2015 4:10 PM
Waste management Rubbish Collection Street Sweeping Parks and

2/28/2015 11:44 AM

Gardens
167

nothing.

2/27/2015 11:01 PM

168

Dodging their responsibilities

2/27/2015 6:32 PM

169

Parks & Gardens Engaging the public in consultation Cleaning of playgrounds

2/27/2015 2:31 PM

170

Parks & Gardens Parks, gardens & beach areas are usually well maintained.

2/27/2015 1:28 PM

171

doing their best to getting thru to young people littering advertising television when council could spend money
elsewhere in other resources we all pay

2/27/2015 12:38 PM

172

Very little

2/26/2015 6:57 PM

173

Waste management I believe that councils only positive is the garbage collection.

2/26/2015 5:05 PM

174

Street Cleaning Street sweeping

2/26/2015 4:32 PM

175

Found staff friendly. Memorial gardens@ Koolunga is a credit to the gardeners.

2/26/2015 1:55 PM

176

??

2/26/2015 1:45 PM

177

You mean besides the animal management RIP OFF.

2/26/2015 7:50 AM

178

Waste management waste management and roadside collection

2/25/2015 9:53 PM

179

Street Cleaning Street cleaning and public toilet cleanliness

2/25/2015 7:35 PM

180

Library Parks & Gardens Really loved the new art workshops at the gallery. Library is a fantastic place to
visit - great service. Friendly staff. The free Community events are great too - Like the movies in the park.
Bottle returns are easy and quick most of the time.

2/25/2015 7:21 PM

181

Promotes the town well.

2/25/2015 5:29 PM

182

Provides employment.

2/25/2015 4:07 PM

183

most but always room for improvement recognition of small Volunteer Groups could be improved

2/25/2015 12:24 PM

184

Waste management Garbage collection

2/25/2015 12:19 PM

185

Parks & Gardens Parks

2/25/2015 12:13 PM

186

Waste management Collects waste

2/25/2015 11:12 AM

187

.......

2/25/2015 10:40 AM

188

?

2/24/2015 8:16 PM

189

Events

Waste management Getting the recycle bins here in this region. Moon light movies but should be

2/24/2015 5:27 PM

more frequent say every 1/4.
190

New Years Eve Party

2/24/2015 4:06 PM

191

Street Cleaning Customer service at the front of house is brilliant. I often see the street cleaning out
regularly. The boat ramp is much better since recent improvements were made - I nearly lost my hand on a 5
inch splinter prior to the new developments. There is still room for improvement here (dredging perhaps) to
encourage fishing tourism.

2/24/2015 3:49 PM

192

Parks & Gardens Roads, sporting facilities and parks

2/24/2015 3:48 PM

193

Sports.

2/24/2015 12:25 PM

194

The city is a lot cleaner in appearance than in the past years.

2/24/2015 9:28 AM

195
196

Waste management recycling/garbage removal keeping city tidy

2/24/2015 7:45 AM

Waste management Maintaining the general tidiness of the city streets, and the waste transfer station is

2/23/2015 10:50 PM

excellent
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197

Waste management They are very good at dragging out development applications and hindering small to
medium structure erection that is engineered already and erected by qualified persons. Total waste of time
and money.

2/22/2015 9:38 PM

198

Parks & Gardens Have made some good improvements to some parks around the town however
maintenance needs to kept up on all areas and not let slide for the sake of new areas

2/22/2015 9:32 PM

199

Parks & Gardens Parks gardens in town centre

2/22/2015 8:59 PM

200

Library Insect control. Roads and services. The library is an excellent resource and is very well run.

2/22/2015 1:05 PM

201

looks after the solomon town beach

2/22/2015 11:06 AM

202

Bitumen roads that dont require it, and collect money

2/21/2015 11:24 PM

203

Getting money from the ratepayers

2/20/2015 7:10 PM

204

Parks & Gardens parks and landscaping, always looks good. playground is fantastic love the skate park,
shits on snowtown's thank you for sealing the start of greig road

2/20/2015 4:12 PM

205

Looks out for Port Pirie and Crystal Brook really well. Pity about the other regions.

2/20/2015 11:24 AM

206

Parks & Gardens Street Cleaning Transfer station is setup well. Time of day that garbage is picked up is
consistent. Streets are clean Ovals and parks are green Council workers communicate well when doing work
in street.

2/20/2015 10:33 AM

207

Waste management Rubbish removal

2/19/2015 7:53 PM

208

Library Library and Tourism Centre are high quality and open weekends is great for out of towners

2/19/2015 4:18 PM

209

Looking after Pirie

2/19/2015 4:01 PM

210

They make the best of what they have but lack vision in some areas

2/19/2015 3:41 PM

211

Events Masters Games

2/19/2015 3:07 PM

212

Waste management Rubbish collection Tree planting in the Koolunga Main Street (organised by locals but
with councils help and support)

2/19/2015 11:42 AM

213

Art Gallery, Tourist Office, foreshore

2/19/2015 11:21 AM

214

Mostly well run.

2/19/2015 11:02 AM

215

Not a lot in Crystal Brook

2/19/2015 10:07 AM

216

Waste management Garbage collection.

2/19/2015 9:07 AM

217

Parks & Gardens

2/18/2015 8:03 PM

Street Cleaning Main street looks clean and green Parks and playgrounds good

218

Overcharging of rates, paying employees wages that do not correlate with there position as public servants,
majority of employees do not hold relevant degrees in there field.

2/18/2015 8:02 PM

219

not much except for collecting rates

2/18/2015 5:48 PM

220
221
222

Events New Years eve

2/18/2015 4:00 AM

looks after the port pirie city.council area
Library

2/16/2015 9:19 PM

Waste management Waste control, Animal Management,Library services.

2/16/2015 3:46 PM

223

I believe Council performs well in all areas but there is always room for improvement.

2/16/2015 8:16 AM

224

Waste management Roads, rates and rubbish - everything that falls into the basic premise of councils as
they used to exist. However failing miserably in the areas modern responsive councils provide.

2/15/2015 6:42 PM

225

The amount of ovals and sports areas is very good, but desperately need new sporting complex as YMCA is
being knocked down very soon and desperately need new squash courts

2/14/2015 12:21 PM

226

Library

Waste management Library/waste station/ walking trail around golf course

2/13/2015 6:42 PM

227

Library

Waste management Library services and waste transfer station

2/13/2015 6:17 PM

228

Parks & Gardens The park areas look good although some of the roundabouts could do with a spruce up.

2/13/2015 3:44 PM

229

Parks & Gardens Parks & gardens. Public entertainment Being rude to constituents

2/13/2015 11:11 AM

230

Waste management Wastes money on paved plazas. Wastes money on poorly designed boat ramps.
Wastes money on consultants regarding the sports complex. Poor decision making, squash and Gymnastics
have been shafted!
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231

Waste management Rubbish collection

2/12/2015 8:17 PM

232

getting better at promoting Port Pirie and the region

2/12/2015 2:57 PM

233

Maintenance of road network Drainage continually improving Footpaths improving but a long way to go

2/12/2015 12:51 PM

234

Parks & Gardens Sporting facilities. Lead dust cleaning e.g. playgrounds

2/12/2015 10:33 AM

235

Parks & Gardens Parks are nice

2/12/2015 7:08 AM

236

not does well but most things it does are average

2/12/2015 6:48 AM

237

Waste management Arts, rubbish, waste management,

2/11/2015 10:23 PM

238

Parks & Gardens The overall look of the Main Street gardens and parks is good

2/11/2015 9:08 PM

239

Nil

2/11/2015 8:53 PM

240

supporting sport organisations

2/11/2015 7:25 PM

241

Promoting sport in the community

2/11/2015 6:24 PM

242

Work to areas of which councillors reside always seem to be well maintained, other areas are forgotten until
rates are about to be increased and then we see the street sweeper a few months before - not good enough.

2/11/2015 2:14 PM

243

Waste management Waste services and gardens

2/11/2015 2:06 PM

244

cbd is always clean

2/11/2015 10:59 AM

245

Keeps the beachfront looking great :-).... pity the actual beach is crap and none wants to use it.

2/11/2015 10:15 AM

246

I think the council is about average, nothing is particularly outstanding. Front counter staff are friendly and
helpful

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

247

Waste management Generally on time with garbage pick up and that sort of thing. Keeping area clean
considering the smelters issue

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

248

keep the CBD clean and tidy, although I believe that Nyrstar has quite a bit to do with that

2/11/2015 7:13 AM

249

Parks & Gardens Bbq areas and public spaces are well maintained however drinking water in public spaces
is currently non existent

2/11/2015 5:10 AM

250

Events I think the outdoor movies have been a great idea, but not enough variety for the whole community

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

251

Waste management They have done a great job with the new recycling centre

2/10/2015 9:27 PM

252

Looking after them selves and the areas where they live

2/10/2015 9:16 PM

253

Events Anzac service is always well run, New Year's Eve also well run.

2/10/2015 9:11 PM

254

Library

2/10/2015 8:46 PM

255

Waste management General tidyness of community. Library. Waste collection.

Parks & Gardens Maintenance on Parks and gardens, filling in pot holes in the roads, helping reduce lead

2/10/2015 8:45 PM

levels.
256

Responsive when contacted, customer service

2/10/2015 8:36 PM

257

Not much the boat ramp took 8 to 10 years how long for sport upgrade

2/10/2015 8:30 PM

258

Events Australia day, smelters picnic

2/10/2015 8:29 PM

259

Charging exorbitant council rates

2/10/2015 8:12 PM

260

I believe all the facilities and location upgrades has improved the service.

2/10/2015 8:04 PM

261

Events Special days.

2/10/2015 2:32 PM

262

Tourism and Arts Centre

2/10/2015 1:35 PM

263

Events New years eve

2/9/2015 11:55 PM

264

Parks & Gardens seems to do well with park maintenance for the most part, and skate park seems well used
and well maintained

2/9/2015 10:51 PM

265

Library The Port Pirie Library and its staff are great. The work over the years of the waterfront, getting rid of
old sheds etc so that we can now see the beautiful Flinders Ranges was a great upgrade.

2/9/2015 10:16 PM

266

Parks & Gardens

Waste management The council does the basics very well. I've: rubbish collection, parks,

roads etc
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267

Parks & Gardens Maintenance of parks and ovals.

2/9/2015 6:02 PM

268

Waste management Rubbish pick up

2/9/2015 3:47 PM

269

Events

2/9/2015 3:36 PM

270

Parks & Gardens The general tidiness of the city and the parks always look great

2/9/2015 2:49 PM

271

Street Cleaning keeping our streets looking clean

2/9/2015 2:13 PM

272

Events Tourism Events

2/9/2015 1:29 PM

Library Australia Day New Year's Eve Library

273

All departments at the Cultural Precinct

2/9/2015 12:53 PM

274

I believe the up keep of the streets is done quite well.

2/9/2015 12:38 PM

275

road works

2/9/2015 12:23 PM
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Q20 Please list any facilities or services that
you think need to be improved.
Answered: 367

Skipped: 234

#

Responses

Date

1

Sportibg areas for all types of sports e.g dance does not have any dance studios at all. Cheerleading has no
where to practice their stunts safely and correctly

3/26/2015 11:12 AM

2

Cemetery tidy up in servicemans erea

3/23/2015 8:19 PM

3

General maintenance in rural communities. Promotion and liaison in rural communities. Need a "Council
standard" for facilities across the region, ie if it's not good enough to be in Pirie - it's not good enough!

3/20/2015 4:43 PM

4

Parks Street furniture - not enough seats. There should be a sign re Library hours in the Library car park - I
have asked for this. New trees planted then neglected - use a contractor to water them. Place trees in streets
with no trees.

3/20/2015 4:31 PM

5

Reduce services. Its costing us too much in rates.

3/20/2015 4:18 PM

6

Parking Parks Toilet facilties in local parking bays - used toilet paper blowing around - disgusting. While it
may not be a Council responsibility, reflection on area.

3/20/2015 3:42 PM

7

Crystal Brook

Footpaths Footpaths at Crystal Brook. Street furniture at Crystal Brook.

3/20/2015 3:32 PM

8

Roads Bike tracks - there is no safe exit/entry to Primary School, particularly heading towards/across
Railway. Road edges are appalling. Unsafe for pedestrian/bikes. Roadside vegetation is cut to unsustainable
and full of weeds eg millet grass.

3/20/2015 3:11 PM

9

Footpaths Roads Footpaths - not level. Still some unpaved roads. Trimming of footpath tres properly.
Cemetery - some areas untidy.

3/20/2015 2:57 PM

10

Footpaths Trees & landscaping, sealed footpaths.

3/20/2015 2:47 PM

11

Roadworks if budget allows.

3/20/2015 2:40 PM

12

Roads Street Lighting - as Pirie is a City of jaywalkers who don't look where they are going, we need to
make sure they are safe. The awful intersections on Main Road and median strips near McDonalds. Speed
limit increased on Wandearah Road to 60kms.

3/20/2015 2:33 PM

13

Port Pirie Netball Courts

3/20/2015 2:07 PM

14

Footpaths

Roads Footpaths on Three Chain Road are terrible after rain and dangerous.

3/19/2015 4:53 PM

15

Weed removal especially the calthrop growing in smith street

3/19/2015 4:35 PM

16

Parking Parks Boat ramp eg lighting on pontoons that actually project light. Middle lane (supposedly two
lanes) don't think so. Too shallow requires dredging at ends of pontoons & on eastern pontoon. Too many
carparks are being used by general public & Spencer Holden staff leaving less parks for cars & trailers. After
speaking to a local councillor I was informed that there had been a meeting in relation to the bitumenising of
Third St, Napperby. The councillor asked if I had been notified by Kendall Jackson as she was going to be
conducting this meeting & contacting everyone in Third St. When the councillor asked Kendall if she had
contacted everyone in Third St her answer was 'yes' she had. I said to the councillor that nobody had
contacted me regarding this matter & that I had been home from work by 4.30pm each day for the last month.
This is a prime example of lack of communication from council in matters that directly concern the ratepayers.

3/19/2015 4:28 PM

17

Roads Street cleaning road maintenance. Road Maintenance

3/19/2015 4:15 PM

18

Parks Total upgrade on Woodward Park New fencing for Woodward and the dog park

3/19/2015 4:06 PM

19

Could have a community board for posters & events info, even adverts. A sliding glass door to pin up notes.

3/19/2015 4:01 PM

20

Public Toilets More public toilets throughout the town. The toilets at Flinders View are hard to access due to
4 lanes of traffic. No pedestrian crossing - especially for elderly people

3/19/2015 3:56 PM

21

Roads Rural unsealed roads

3/19/2015 3:53 PM

22

Roads Regional roads

3/19/2015 3:35 PM

23

Parks A pedestrian crossing for little children from skate park across Main Rd.

3/19/2015 3:28 PM

24

Parks Pedestrian crossing at skate park

3/19/2015 3:28 PM
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25

Parking Parks Would find that children would like more amusement like slip and slides to attract their
attention at the Pirie Pool. More parking spaces clear Alexander Street of hospital parking. Still a great place
to live.

3/19/2015 3:24 PM

26

Indoor sports/recreation centre. University on-line facility. Conference rooms/video link rooms at reasonable
rates.

3/19/2015 3:21 PM

27

Equality for sporting bodies More bike lanes/walking tracks Incentives for use of co,munity facilities ie outdoor
areas near library precinct Air conditioning in rooms on platform to encourage more group use

3/19/2015 3:19 PM

28

Parks Leonard Park entrance too dusty.

3/19/2015 3:10 PM

29

Parks Leonard Park dusty entrance

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

30

Beach Beach area - in the water the wee is SO bad.

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

31

Acting on complaints. Barking dog management. Better pruning of street trees -awful!!

3/19/2015 3:01 PM

32

Bus shelters Bus route Bus times Public seating

3/19/2015 3:00 PM

33

Beach Beach - swimming area - removal of seagrass and levelling out the bottom in the shallows. Someone
will injure themselves and sue council. Replace the carpet on the jetty steps.

3/19/2015 2:57 PM

34

Pavements central to Redhill business area - urgent. Bowman St. More trees on eastern side of Cattle Track Redhill CFS might water on Sunday mornings.

3/19/2015 2:47 PM

35

Parks Some of our parks need a bit more card.

3/19/2015 2:42 PM

36

Litter Youth Services Playground facilities and equipment

3/19/2015 2:29 PM

37

Public Toilets More public toilets in city centre. Graffiti- name & shame the offenders and publicly make
them clean it up! Make the vandals accountable!

3/19/2015 2:16 PM

38

Drainage that causes flooding in Napperby

3/19/2015 2:08 PM

39

Playground on Ellen St has holes in the flooring which my child has tripped over and hurt herself.

3/19/2015 12:52 PM

40

Footpaths The footpath between Grey Tce & Mary Elie St on the east side, shrubs need cutting back &
ground needs leveling.

3/19/2015 12:15 PM

41

Youth programs - committees to participate Open with communications More community recognition
Information Centre

3/19/2015 12:01 PM

42

Beach Better maintenance of toilet. I would like the library opened on Saturdays. A free facility for
advertising coming events. Removing drive through at Solomontown Beach - dangerous.

3/19/2015 11:55 AM

43

Footpaths Keeping footpaths walkable for elderly No trees for footpaths Spray weeds on footpaths before
going to seed Clearing small twigs & bark from footpaths

3/19/2015 11:54 AM

44

Footpaths Parks Cleanliness inside of the Pt Pirie Bus Service (smelly & dirty, disgusting). Skate Park dumping rubbish & boat ramp. Footpaths in main shopping area some repairs. Sweeping gutters & rubbish in
main shopping area.

3/19/2015 11:41 AM

45

Footpaths Hard rubbish kerbside collection Cat control (roaming cats) Street furniture containing by laws
Need work on footpaths

3/19/2015 11:40 AM

46

follow up on complaints re signage at globe oval (Dog)

3/19/2015 11:21 AM

47

The number of dogs in a city environment should be greatly reduced Nuisance dog barking must be controlled
Services to the aged must be improved and publicised

3/19/2015 11:21 AM

48

Beach TV advert stating that council spends at least $20000 per year on rubbish control is not working- We
as beach goers spend considerable time picking up others rubbish

3/19/2015 9:46 AM

49

Some of these streets in Pirie need updating as the lighting falls very short in and up growing town like Port
Pirie. To get out and talk to us more.

3/19/2015 9:34 AM

50
51

Beach Beach - add water feature for children to play in.
Beach TV advert stating that the council spends $20000 per year on rubbish control is not working we as
beach goers spend considerable time picking up others rubbish

3/19/2015 9:23 AM
3/19/2015 9:08 AM

52

Beach Access to graves information. Exercise equipment at beach like Whyalla.

3/19/2015 9:01 AM

53

Public Toilets Public toilets - need more available all hours Regional tourism connectivity - themed bus tours

3/18/2015 4:51 PM

54

Public Toilets Public toilets - need more available all hours Regional tourism connectivity - themed bus tours

3/18/2015 4:35 PM
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55

Roads Road repairs & resurfacing are of poor quality. Cottel Street was resurfaced 9 months ago and I still
have tar in the tyre treads. I thin we are wasting money on resurfacing that's not good quality. Do the job right
the first time.

3/18/2015 4:24 PM

56

kljkl

3/18/2015 4:17 PM

57

Parking Parks Rv parking leaves a lot to be desired no shade and not friendly. Foot paths in CBD need to
be steam cleaned regularly.

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

58

Boat Ramp too narrow. Worst one I have seen for a city.

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

59

Parking Parks Need the parking inspector our and doing the job more often Work crews need to be more
productive they take too long to do things Free rate and mouse poison for ratepayers Insects and mossie
spraying done more often

3/18/2015 3:46 PM

60

Water the street trees so they dont die improve signage

3/18/2015 3:38 PM

61

Roads Yellow lid bins emptied weekly. Dump charge too much - promotes illegal dumping. Too many
pockets of land vacant on main roads. Tourism still needs a lot of work (refer separate notes - recorded as
incoming mail/feedback.

3/18/2015 3:25 PM

62

Weed control. Drainage.

3/18/2015 3:02 PM

63

Footpaths Weed control. Stormwater/drainage. Footpaths.

3/18/2015 2:55 PM

64

Public Toilets Public toilets need to be cleaned & maintained. Questions & complaints ned addressing
promptly. Trees planted on sidewalks, flowers and shrubs in roundabouts. Don't knock down Grandstand,
instead repair it to look like new again.

3/18/2015 2:33 PM

65

-Drunken violence day and night -Aboriginal drunkenness and violence( yelling, screaming, slamming doors,
up and down Trelawney st, children crying. loud music - Rubbish filled yards -Bars on windows -Welfare
agencies to encourage people to use soap and shampoo -Families controlled by task masters -Tara Moss
has a good Mission -The Australian of the year award needs our attention and support -Employ more people
to child welfare. -Folk who live disgracefully and raise there children poorly (coke bottles, no breakfast)

3/18/2015 2:22 PM

66

Able to approach councilors more easily. Example - damage done to properties by demolition mobs from
Adelaide etc.

3/18/2015 2:14 PM

67

Roads .Garbage collection in Redhill wrong on two different days Road grading more often and clear away
some trees from the roads

3/18/2015 1:17 PM

68

Parks Extend the Transfer station hours Security cameras at the flinders view playground and boat ramp to
stop vandalism and littering.

3/18/2015 1:00 PM

69

User costs of sporting facilities to be reduced. Non user events using sporting facilities should pay same costs
as sports.

3/18/2015 12:29 PM

70

More general grocery stores.

3/18/2015 12:10 PM

71
72
73

Footpaths Footpaths- try pushing a wheel chair around hospital area.

Rate charges are far to high. Rate rebate $190.00 should be dealt with by Council.
Crystal Brook Welcome to crystal brook sign at the entrance as I have put in several requests.

3/18/2015 11:57 AM
3/18/2015 11:25 AM
3/18/2015 11:22 AM

74

Port Pirie Golf Course. I sat with 9 people at dinner and asked had thy done this survey. I knew nothing of it
and suggested a letter box drop would have got the message out. Only my comment. I was handed my copy
by a very efficient young lady when paying rates.

3/18/2015 11:13 AM

75

BBQ facilities at Kingston Estate

3/18/2015 11:06 AM

76

Beach Plant more trees. Concentrate on the Beach area.

3/18/2015 10:27 AM

77

Roads bus service along Halliday street to cater for visitors to same as lots of elderly people do not visit as
foo fare to walk from Esmond Road.

3/18/2015 9:51 AM

78

Parks Roads Storm water management where the smaller towns could use the water to reduce costs to
town parks and ovals etc. Rural roads need to be improved and maintained.

3/18/2015 9:40 AM

79

Footpaths Footpaths in Napperby. Widening & resealing Oaks Rd, Napperby.

3/17/2015 4:57 PM

80

Roads Drain cleaning and maintenance Tourism - create railway theme in City Restore remaining railway
station Plant trees and beautify entry roads to City

3/17/2015 4:56 PM

81

All roundabouts need low growing colour eg Lantana (Main Rd/Three Chain Rd) looks great!

3/17/2015 4:50 PM
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82

Footpaths

Parks Better footpaths- safer for walking and bikes Responses to letters Phone calls eg Caravan

3/17/2015 4:48 PM

park committee
83

84

Beach Clean rubbish from streets particularly beach area. "All" council services to "try" & justify the
"outrageous" council rates.
Crystal Brook

Roads Lighting on the corner of Frith Road & Binney Road Crystal Brook.

3/17/2015 4:38 PM

3/17/2015 4:09 PM

85

Roads Council building toilets are dull & dirty. Fix all the back dated jobs half done. Lift fire & stormwater
plugs. Fix all potholes in bitumen roads. White lines marking in ALL towns to be uplifted (dirty & missing).

3/17/2015 3:35 PM

86

Some roundabouts are beautiful & attractive ie corner Main Rd/Three Chain Rd, some are terrible.

3/17/2015 3:23 PM

87

Crystal Brook Mark up step at entry to Crystal Brook Library / Council Office withe yellow paint. Brick paving
in CB Main St needs regular checking for safety having fallen head first recently due to uneven bricks. I would
suggest complaints are attended to ASAP not over 2 weeks later as in my case even though reported by 2
different people on the day of accident.

3/17/2015 2:12 PM

88

Crystal Brook

Parking

Parks

Public Toilets cleaning of public toilets both Port Pirie and crystal brook

3/17/2015 2:02 PM

Car parking at Crystal Brook cemetery
89

Crystal Brook Crystal Brook Swimming Pool upgrade

3/17/2015 12:54 PM

90

Public Toilets Pedestrian crossings. More public toilets - Solomontown area, boat ramp.

3/17/2015 12:27 PM

91

Parks Seating & shade skate park & other venues (outside). Swimming pool - major upgrade. Memorial Oval
upgrade. Parks & gardens, boat ramp few improvements needed. Street lights on poles north side of overpass
to Main Rd roundabout - poles rusted out.

3/17/2015 12:21 PM

92

Crystal Brook A. Signs to tell Caravan people they shouldn't stay overnight at Jubilee Place Crystal Brook &
hang their washing out etc

3/17/2015 12:16 PM

93

Footpaths

Roads Better access to the footpaths for mobility scooters to get them off the roads before

3/17/2015 12:14 PM

someone is killed.
94

Footpaths

Roads Footpaths. Road surfaces at roundabouts.

3/17/2015 11:35 AM

95

Pest control in rural areas - roadsides & animals. Allowance in rates for rural dwellers to control weeds and
pests eg rabbits (instead of charging residential rates for less service than city dwellers.

3/17/2015 11:13 AM

96

Parking Parks Roads Kerbing on medium strip on Main Rd disgusting. Repairing holes in bitumen roads they throw bitumen in & first car that drives over it, the bitumen is thrown out - never packed down properly.
Tree stumps need to be removed particularly Three Chain Rd. Could be more disabled parking spaces.

3/17/2015 11:09 AM

97

Main entrances into Pirie Drainage Foreshore area needs better access Toilets at the boat ramp

3/17/2015 10:49 AM

98

Roads Managing vegetation on rural roadways to give safe clearance for approaching vehicles & agricultural
machinery using these roads. More to do this at early growth stages rather than at later growth stage will be
expensive mulching practices.

3/17/2015 10:19 AM

99

Footpaths Public Toilets Roads Public toilets at Redhill need to be cleaned more often. Unsealed roads
need to be graded more often. Footpaths in towns outside of Port Pirie need improvement.

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

100

Toilets at the boat ramp Baby change rooms eg Ellen Shops

3/16/2015 4:45 PM

101

TREE PLANTING & CLEAN UP ON ROADSIDE ON HWY 1 "THE JOURNEY IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
THE DESTINATION KERB ETSA IS NEED TO MASSACRE OUT TREES - HOW MANY TRRES SO THEY
KILL EACH YEAR FROM "OVER LOPPING" NEEDLESS CARNAGE MORE STREET PLANTINGS (TREES)
IN CITY CENTRE

3/16/2015 3:56 PM

102

Places for young people to go. Indoor place ground with in built coffee shop

3/16/2015 3:40 PM

103

Crystal Brook

Roads Street sweep in Crystal Brook More attention to country roads

3/16/2015 3:07 PM

104

Beach Remove weeds from the beach Stop people from fishing from the main jetty as people swim there
Beach needs a change room Remove dogs from the beach

3/16/2015 2:02 PM

105

Crystal Brook Footpaths Roads CRYSTAL BROOK ONLY Footpaths Roads especially both sides of the
railway crossing. Ask rail road dept to improve the ped/crossing as it is very dangerous

3/16/2015 1:51 PM

106

Update signage -Street signs -Main info board

3/16/2015 1:33 PM

107

Roads No one seems to known how to patch up a road or a pothold, and the T.P Covers to the sewers are
again loose, when you have to run over them in our cars, BANG! The street sweeper and rubbish collection
trucks damage the trees out the front of our house, and you know who cleans this lot up - me!

3/16/2015 12:38 PM

108

NA

3/16/2015 12:35 PM
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109
110

111

Roads Maintenance of our rural roads need to be upgraded
Parking Parks Signs erected to indicate no overnight parking on Railway Terrace - we have a community
caravan park - needs support
Footpaths A. Footpaths

3/16/2015 12:29 PM
3/16/2015 12:21 PM

3/16/2015 11:56 AM

112

Beach A.Solomontown beach needs to have weeds removed from Water. Also a gate put in the rocks under
bridge to open in winter to let water drain & stop weeds farming.

3/16/2015 10:26 AM

113

WHEN TREES ARE PLANTED, MORE WATER IS NEEDED

3/16/2015 10:03 AM

114

Crystal Brook Street cleaning poor in centre of Crystal Brook. Greater use of Crystal Brook Office to enable
a local presence.

3/13/2015 4:57 PM

115

Crystal Brook Footpaths Parks Roads Weed spraying in footpaths. Clearing vegetation from road
verges. Trimming trees on medium strip in Crystal Brook. Fill in potholes on Jubilee Park (Railway Tce,
Crystal Brook).

3/13/2015 4:27 PM

116

Consultation with community ie ship on outskirts of Pt Pirie could be improved as I found out about this only
last week.

3/13/2015 4:16 PM

117

Dental clinic. Mozzies very busy.

3/13/2015 3:16 PM

118

Roads The grading of rural roads - our road has not been graded in over 2 years - there are rocks with
sharp edges almost as big as footballs sticking out - it's an absolute disgrace & dangerous.

3/13/2015 3:04 PM

119

Crystal Brook Footpaths Parking Parks Roads Parking bays on Pt Augusta Highway need the rubbish
removed. Crystal Brook footpaths badly need improvement - for gopher use! Rubble country roads need
grading/rolling (especially after rain). Speed up shed & building approvals - 3 months to approve building a
shed is ridiculous!!

3/13/2015 2:53 PM

120

Crystal Brook

Footpaths Footpaths around Crystal Brook.

121

Footpaths Street tree planting/trimming. Footpath maintenance.

3/13/2015 2:38 PM
3/13/2015 2:28 PM

122

Council needs to complete a job before going onto the next one. Not attracting the right money to jobs that
need to be done.

3/12/2015 4:58 PM

123

Crystal Brook Crystal Brook railway yards in town area - make sure owners cut & tidy regularly. Big drain
adjacent Mais Tce - regularly cut & cleared. Support for Crystal Brook Institute - especially new stage
curtains.

3/12/2015 4:55 PM

124

Crystal Brook Fire prevention - blocks that have been left unmowed & littered with rubbish for years need
action under fire & vermin control. Books in Crystal Brook Library - need more new books. Subway under train
line needs cleaning & better access path.

3/12/2015 4:46 PM

125

Footpaths Roads Some of the footpaths do not encourage people to walk on them. They find it easier to
walk on the road because of uneveness. The sign posting needs to be uniform and updated.

3/12/2015 4:31 PM

126

Footpaths

Roads Roads. Bike tracks. Footpaths. More facilities for young people.

3/12/2015 4:19 PM

127

Not mow Scenic Drive North as it spreads the cowthrop through the properities. How about spraying roadside.
Reduce cost to owners of land spraying cowthrop. The Council does nothing else re Napperby to control it on
roadside.

3/12/2015 4:15 PM

128

Planning/implementation of upgrades (ie the destruction of flora at highway turnoff at Bungama - how many
years before this wasteland is 'repaired'? Sack the Manager/Overseer responsible. If you are going to
upgrade do so in one hit, if the money isn't available, DON'T START

3/12/2015 3:33 PM

129

New paint job needed an eating area CB main street. Ask ship owners to paint shop fronts. empty/improve
signage into CB. 5 signs total. Re-paint/re-position goanna on Augusta Highway.

3/12/2015 3:29 PM

130

Footpaths Roads Keeping footpaths in better condition, pruning trees on footpaths so you can walk under
then (along Kingston road)

3/12/2015 3:22 PM

131

Beach Coles put in plants but has not maintained them. The plants that have died now make the plant hole
invisible & so is easy to drive over. A lot of street trees have been removed, not replaced. Some prune theirs
into little balls so there is no shade. Some are adding personal pleasant touches to their verges which should
be encouraged more. Places in Pirie have foul stream of odour. What are sewer pots for - cities don'y have
them. Sometimes find nappies & dog droppings at Solly beach. Cleaning paths around shops. Woolworths
often has spills etc, dirty seats. Bus $'s - Newstart gets no concession & they are the lowest income. So $2.40
one way is a decentive.

3/12/2015 3:08 PM

132

Footpaths

Parks

Roads Weed control Roads Footpaths parks and garden - tree planting
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133

Parks Re-use water from storm drains. More rain water tanks to be installed at parks and ovals

3/12/2015 3:01 PM

134

Heated swimming pool. Things to do in pirie. Wake up Pt Pirie Australia needs you.

3/12/2015 2:49 PM

135

Reduce dog registration if you have 2 or more desexed/microchipped dogs at the same address

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

136

Roads DIRT ROAD MAINTENANCE

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

137

Parking Parks Car Parking should be wider because city parking lots are too narrow causing car door
damage, not suitable for larger cars. More disabled parking

3/12/2015 2:24 PM

138

Effluent water management. More bike lanes and trails. better and more pedestrian crossings. Softball fields &
golf course

3/12/2015 2:13 PM

139

Beach Clearning of underwater weed from swimming area at beach

3/12/2015 2:00 PM

140

Beach Signs at beach - dogs, jet ski's, crabbing & fishing. More rubbish bins. Drinking water at beach.
Removal of carpet of jetty steps. Sea grass control.

3/12/2015 12:41 PM

141

Footpaths FOOTPATHS. TOURISM INFORMATION OUTSIDE THE PIRIE TOWNSHIP. NAPPERBY
CEMETERY. FIRE PREVENTION RE 1. ROADSIDE VEGETATION, 2 UNTIDY PRIVATE PROPERTIES.

3/12/2015 12:31 PM

142

Bus service - promotion, routes revised.

3/12/2015 12:28 PM

143

Roads More value for our high Council rates at Napperby. Street tree trimming & general clean up. More
visits of road sweeper. Bitumen sealing of Third St - mud at winter, dust bowl at summer. Also road damage
Second St caused by flood of Feb 2014.

3/12/2015 12:16 PM

144

Some Councillors could lift their game. Taking care in filling up holes in city eg shops behind Florence St whoever responsible please take some pride in Pirie.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

145

Roads Big problems, you are too secretive. A small red bin is not enough. We live on Grey Tce and eveyone
is using railway entrance in front of us. Can you seal the small track off road. Stops the radioactive dirt from
spreading.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

146

Tidy up CB shop fronts. Paint eating area in CB main Street opposite hardware store. Plant more trees.

3/12/2015 11:46 AM

147

Footpaths

Roads Control of weeds on vacant land. Control of calthrop on footpaths. Pothole repair on all

3/12/2015 11:42 AM

roads.
148

Beach

Footpaths Solomontown Beach Swimming area. Footpaths around Burt Street/Warnertown Rd

3/12/2015 11:33 AM

Corner.
149

Crystal Brook Parking Parks Effective signage into Crystal Brook. Shade sails in Plaza car park. Wider
parking spaces in Pt Pirie. Where are the bike tracks in Crystal Brook? Paint the tired shop fronts.

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

150

Beach Signs at Beach. Dogs - vehicles - jetskis access to beach. Jetskis banned a Council should make a
stand. Rubbish bins upgrade at beach. No water to drink.

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

151

Footpaths Parks Roads Parks & Gardens in zones 3 & 4 up lift. Mulch around new planted trees. Big gum
trees on footpaths too high and may fall on houses. Lift fire plugs for road safety.

3/12/2015 11:06 AM

152

Crystal Brook CRYSTAL BROOK Paint shop fronts. Paint/modernise eating area in main street. Bike lanes

3/12/2015 9:48 AM

in town.
153

If you wish to get more visitors to Pirie, give them a reason to come to Pirie, big expensive icons (boats ) will
give them something to look at as they go by, but wont bring them to Pirie.

3/11/2015 10:14 PM

154

Parks Facilities such as drinking fountains in the parks need to be kept in good CLEAN working order.
CCTV, needs to be maintained (not just installed) and MONITORED AND ACTED UPON!

3/7/2015 2:07 AM

155

Sporting complex. Will need squash courts when YMCA demolished as it is a well supported sport that's going
to be lost.

3/6/2015 9:46 PM

156

Beach Removal of seaweed at beach as the swimming area is now very small. Replacement of dead trees
and more trees planted

3/6/2015 1:36 PM

157

I live outside the council area, however I am a ratepayer and work in Port Pirie. in our house the computer is
shared so imagine my disappointment when only 1 member could complete the survey online as survey
monkey gave a message 'you have already completed the survey'. this meant no other person who works in
Port Pirie and lives with me could complete the survey online.

3/6/2015 1:03 PM

158

Council is very poor at responding to complaints, letters & correspondence. Should acknowledge receipt,
report response and provide action plan to resolve.

3/6/2015 12:30 PM

159

Beach The Beach - it needs a good clean up. especially once you get out deep.
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160

Public Toilets Public toilets in pt pirie. Went to use around (flinders view) 8pm and closed. I appreciate the
vandal aspect but thought this time of night was rather early and no sign of an alternative. Carparking in CBD

3/6/2015 10:46 AM

161

A hard rubbish collection, possibly twice a year. More half price dump days to discourage illegal dumping
around the fringes of the city.

3/5/2015 10:49 PM

162

Parking Parks Provision of disabled parking. Using media eg tv to promote community events Sweeping of
paths in CBD including around Theatre

3/5/2015 8:35 PM

163

CITY CVENTRE NEEDS UPGRADING BADLY

3/5/2015 6:29 PM

164

We need something to get on & off train at Coonamia. Very unsafe trying to climb up the side of train. Bins to
be put & emptied often at Coonamia Station. Seats to be provided at Coonamia.

3/5/2015 3:56 PM

165

Regional areas.

3/5/2015 3:39 PM

166

Roads Random approach to road bitumen program - example street re bitumised with no housing on either
side of road?

3/5/2015 3:24 PM

167

Footpaths Maintenance of footpaths & guttering. Naming of streets. All streets should be named adequately.
I think Council should make people put numbers on their houses. This is a social & safety issue.

3/5/2015 3:12 PM

168

Port Pirie Golf Club - this is a major tourist facility. Empty shops in CBD - building owners should be fined if
they are not maintained while empty - dirty windows, rubbish & mail etc.

3/5/2015 2:34 PM

169

Footpaths The CBD footpaths in Florence St are dangerous. Street crossing in Norman St should be a Zebra
crossing. Empty shops the owners should be made to clean them & empty mail inside & improve outlook. The
owners should be fined if they don't.

3/5/2015 2:11 PM

170

Roads Roads

3/5/2015 1:54 PM

171

Footpaths Gardens. Footpaths. Toilets Pigeons

3/5/2015 1:45 PM

172

More street signage needed in some areas.

3/5/2015 1:29 PM

173

Development & planning

3/5/2015 1:06 PM

174

Development & Planning.

3/5/2015 11:27 AM

175

Roads Street scape lighting - obsolete where I live - safety concern. Public transport. Sealed road networks.
Tourism promotion & information.

3/5/2015 11:13 AM

176

Footpaths Cleaning weeds from footpaths. Bus services extended. Cement footpaths.

3/5/2015 10:39 AM

177

Beach Parks The beach needs to be cleaned and maintained from the Bridge to Nowhere right through,
past the jetty and up to behind the caravan park. It should be lots of white sand and no sea weed or nasty
sharp stuff just below the water line as we walk in. Sea lice should be addressed. The lights on the jetty and
under the shelter should be kept up with (maintained a hell of a lot more). Funding for a non-sectarian,
independant youth group, run by youth, for youth (not to have a lone member the Youth Sector Network
dictate who shall and who shall not be allowed in the group and have the council blindly follow her outrageous
decision). So, definitely on this list is YOUTH! The Port Pirie Public Swimming Pool. Maybe buy back the
block next door (42 Mary Elie Street) and perhaps a water park like the one in Moonta (but a bit better,
including a slightly bigger and longer slide for the big kids) ;) could be put there. A smaller pool for people to
still be able to get in and get wet when the main, big pool is being used for bloody lap swimmers. Because we
still need to let them do that, but it's not right shutting others out, so that needs to be done.

3/5/2015 12:40 AM

178

Crystal Brook Roads Street lighting in Crystal Brook (we live in town and there is not one within anywhere
near our house. Roads in Crystal Brook - we live in town with a bitumen road that is mowed by the council
and sprayed due to the cracks, weeds and general poor state of it..

3/4/2015 5:04 PM

179

we have a architecturally significant cultural precinct and library but no one knows where the Art Gallery is! the
Art gallery is looking tired and faded. it has a regional reputation and seems as if port pirie and the council
really don't care of its future or its value to the community. I did here that they recently won an arts Award for
the region - who would know!!! what a waste if this gallery falls on hard times.

3/4/2015 2:46 PM

180

Vacant blocks in wright street solomontown are not regularly mowed. Particularly a block on the corner of
wright and burt street- council know where these are and should follow up every 6 months without residents
having to ring council to complain all the time.

3/4/2015 9:21 AM

181

Footpaths Footpaths need more regular inspections because of lifting pavers and tree roots etc

182

Foreshore redevelopment Improvement to entrance of city Information on aged and youth services

3/3/2015 8:14 PM

183

Art gallery is hidden. This is a sanctuary for this regional community yet many are not aware of its existence
and so can not enjoy the displays and activities.

3/3/2015 6:04 PM
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184

Public Toilets Public toilets. Not enough of them in the city center.

3/3/2015 2:33 PM

185

Footpaths Some of the footpaths & verge areas could be a bit more maintained & if council could work in
with local businessnesses & residents to take a bit more pride & make some improvements or maintain
verges would be good. Would very much like to see an Aboriginal Engagement strategy & Reconciliation
Action Plan be developed. Would like to see public spaces to include dynamic art projects, sculptures,
creative seating/rest areas & continuing clever garden & landscape designs. Would like to see Council sit in
meetings of various community services to increase community & social/community engagement. I don't live
in Pirie, but own a rental property there & work in Pirie with community, so Pirie is important to me & the
community I work with.

3/3/2015 8:47 AM

186

Cat control is woeful. Registration microchipping and desexing should be mandatory. Street lighting in the
foothills communities is very poor.

3/2/2015 9:10 PM

187

Sporting fields and help with these Cemetery

3/2/2015 8:06 PM

188

Parking Parks Parking down the Main Street is an issue and seems to be affecting business in the
Solomontown area. Could angle parking be used to improve this?

3/2/2015 8:05 PM

189

performance of staff, in all fields, a complete check on hours performed to their duties.

3/2/2015 8:03 PM

190

Roads Quicker response on fixing roads. Often work is done digging up the asphalt and it takes months to
lay new asphalt. Hastle businesses to clean up their yard or put up fences that are not see through. Eg. Some
businesses on the entrances. (the wreckers and irvines etc). Move the train carriages that cheesemans are
working on out of the entrance to pirie. It looks bad as you drive in the town.

3/2/2015 7:34 PM

191

Transfer station: Home owner have to pay for this service on their rates and are again charged when they take
a load of rubbish out. Rate payers should be given several free dump visits. Also council needs to go back
when once or twice a year they put a hugh skip in your area so you can place large items in it or offer a
service to pensioners where they will pick it up at no charge.

3/2/2015 6:17 PM

192

Concentrate on core provisions

3/2/2015 4:06 PM

193

Parking

Parks Sporting grounds maintenance and car parking in port pirie cbd.

194

Parks toilets and bbq at Lawrie park. Bird hide in nelshaby reservoir

3/2/2015 2:22 PM
3/2/2015 2:12 PM

195

Footpaths Parks Roads Weed Removal from footpaths, especially calthrop. General weeding and tidiness
throughout whole city, (roundabouts, parks, especially the one at end of Radford Drive. Lots of dead trees
around. Lots of trees need to have their protective frames removed from them as they are dangerous. I would
like to see the steel droppers that have remained at the bases of some large trees in front of 182 Kingston
Road removed. There are some massive river red gums in Vinson street which are totally inappropriate for
street trees, which leave an absolutely terrible mess along that street. More trees need to planted also and the
watering of them needs to be more often to keep them alive for the first couple of years.

3/2/2015 2:03 PM

196

dog and cat management needs improvement. Servicing of council only traps is not helpful.Reduce the cost of
taking rubbish to the transfer station.

3/2/2015 12:27 PM

197
198

199

Parks More efficient processing of D&R applications. Flinders View Playground.

Need to have a toilet block, fish cleaning area and shaded area at the boat ramp. Only 3/4 of a job has been
done. Entrance to the city heading north from Bunguma
Roads Dirt road upgrades.

3/2/2015 9:39 AM
3/2/2015 8:51 AM

3/1/2015 7:56 PM

200

Crystal Brook Footpaths Roads dead or damaged roadside trees should be removed, not left lying on the
side of the road, e.g., Binney Rd, Crystal Brook. Footpaths are sometimes non-existent. Extra shade-cloth
needed in the playground.

3/1/2015 4:46 PM

201

Beach Solomontown Beach. Remove part of the breakwater for winter, remove excess weed, more sand.
Ramp for people with wheelchairs that goes into water.

3/1/2015 1:28 PM

202

Services to Napperby/ Nelshaby are very ordinary. Council seems to be disinterested.

3/1/2015 11:48 AM

203

Parks Toilet block near skate park, more fall material under playground equipment at memorial park. New
playground equipment at memorial park,

3/1/2015 9:23 AM

204

The use of this survey would be quite for people with even medium level computer skills to find and fill out.I
suggest you put it on the front page of the council webpage and direct link to it,instead of having to go through
several steps to find it.

3/1/2015 9:22 AM

205

Roads Balmoral Road needs to be repaired. Reduced speed zones in residential streets where housing lines
both sides of the street.

3/1/2015 8:41 AM

206

regular notes about activities not with pubs, clubs or 5the arts.

2/28/2015 7:56 PM
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207
208

Parks A safe and enclosed dog park.

2/28/2015 6:36 PM

aster Games was responsible for best promotion of this whole region. Short sightedness resulted in no further
bids being submitted. Ablution block/change rooms at pool are disgraceful.

2/28/2015 6:19 PM

209

Roads Rural road maintenance and allocation of funding to unsealed road repairs.

2/28/2015 6:05 PM

210

Roads need to grade the edge of the roads

2/28/2015 5:37 PM

211

Services to country towns

2/28/2015 5:07 PM

212

Parking Parks Roads Roads are a disgrace as is the amount of unsealed roads. Paying too much for
council services with no effective outcome. Parking is a joke. Need more pedestrian crossings and need to
support sporting community more. They bring more money to our region then just tourism! Pirie has so much
potential.

2/28/2015 4:40 PM

213

Attitude and responsiveness of council staff with regards to development approval. Been through it a couple of
times and dealing with council has been an absolute nightmare

2/28/2015 4:21 PM

214

Building applications ie sheds could be made easier and the designs not have to be over manufactured.

2/28/2015 4:10 PM

215

I think all the other communities in the councils area,need promoting as well, sick of hearing and seeing Port
Pirie all the time!

2/28/2015 4:04 PM

216

Beach

Roads Some roads can be improved Beach needs improving by dredging the water, so we can

2/28/2015 11:44 AM

swim more often
217

To many to list

2/27/2015 6:32 PM

218

Cost of transfer station!

2/27/2015 4:29 PM

219

Footpaths Roads Main cbd us looking tired and run down and dirty. Always so proud to live in port pirie but
I feel we are going downhill in this area. Footpaths in the cbd are dirty with rubbish, cigarette butts and pigeon
droppings. Our CBDs doesn't look clean and tidy anymore. Main road playground flooring needs to be rubber.
Artificial lawn is a tripping hazard.

2/27/2015 2:31 PM

220

Parks More regular street cleaning especially for those people residing opposite parks, gardens, golf course.

2/27/2015 1:28 PM

221

Roads Gravel roads in the region

2/27/2015 12:26 PM

222
223

Aerodrome facilities are poor

2/26/2015 6:57 PM

Footpaths Footpaths

2/26/2015 6:41 PM

224

The general tidiness of the town. Not as well presented as the copper triangle towns. Everything needs a lift,
town looks tired and untidy especially the main shopping area with so many empty shops. Even though they
are empty the owners should be made responsible to keep them clean and free of rubbish and pigeons. Very
messy.

2/26/2015 5:05 PM

225

Beach Footpaths Parks Port pirie cemetery, port pirie swimming pool, beach park, memorial park
playground, footpath weeding and tree maintenance,

2/26/2015 4:32 PM

226

Parks Koolunga cemetery could do with a little TLC weeding etc. Bull ants are a problem at the cementery,
bunyip park, bike track to the school, River walk.

2/26/2015 1:55 PM

227

More Public seating

2/26/2015 1:45 PM

228

street trees

2/26/2015 1:09 PM

229

Control of calthrop needs to be improved. General landscaping streetscaping needs to be improved.

2/26/2015 12:35 PM

230

a big shelter/ bbq area over bridge to no where ( ski shack)

2/26/2015 10:06 AM

231

Access to the wharf area (silo's)

2/26/2015 7:50 AM

232

Crystal Brook Roads The Crystal Brook swimming pool exterior facing the road looks very bare since trees
were removed to enable flood mitigation. This could really do with some improvement

2/25/2015 9:53 PM

233

Pool area needs a shade and front that will attrack people. Fair enough you guys spent heaps on the pool in
the past but the building needs a welcoming entrance with a bit of colour a new fence.

2/25/2015 9:39 PM

234

Nil

2/25/2015 7:35 PM

235

Would be good to have more spots for washing hands of small children. Free water dispensers to cut down on
having to buy a bottle in the cbd area. Would be good to see the solly playground refreshed - my fave public
place to take the toddler and catch up with friends.

2/25/2015 7:21 PM

236

The Christian Art Prize needs to be re-established.

2/25/2015 5:29 PM
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237

Footpaths Footpaths are abysmal, can not believe with all the fuss about lead that we still have dirt
footpaths. As a walker, they are uneven and an eyesore and unpleasant to walk on.

2/25/2015 4:07 PM

238

Angle Street was started to be resealed and fixed two or more years ago and still hasn't been completed.. And
living in a one way street we are required to walk out bins to the start of the street for collection on friday. For
years the council has gone down one way streets for bin collection

2/25/2015 12:46 PM

239

Footpaths encourage ratepayers to clean footpaths of weeds and litter, litter cleanup in public areas ie along
Wandearah rd Railway Tracks maybe a project for Offenders group?

2/25/2015 12:24 PM

240

The redhill Rec Ground most concern the toilet facilities at oval, the Redhill Tennis Courts

2/25/2015 12:19 PM

241

Public Toilets Public Toilets and Bins

2/25/2015 12:13 PM

242

Swimming Pool

2/25/2015 11:12 AM

243

Crystal Brook The Crystal Brook Swimming Pool new a major improvement. Just about every time my
daughter goes to the pool she comes home with cuts on her legs/feet due to broken tiles. It has been like this
for YEARS!!! If the Pirie pool can get upgraded costing millions surely the CB Pool can as least make it
SAFE!!

2/25/2015 10:40 AM

244

Exit on Pedestrian Walkway on Bridge To Nowhere ( Eastern Side ) There,s No Exit Way For Bikes , Prams ,
Gophers ETC.

2/25/2015 8:41 AM

245

Roads Traffic management ie lights at main road Norman st intersection, roundabouts at other major
corners like The terrace at Esmond rd and balmoral road and also at Corners of wanderah road at Esmond
and Balmoral

2/25/2015 8:34 AM

246

Parking

Parks Parking inspectors need to be doing a better job as I continually see people parking illegally

2/24/2015 8:16 PM

247

Footpaths Parks Public Toilets Roads Swimming Pool as stated above. The cleaning of public toilets.
Shared bituminised bicycle lanes more over Pirie where there are no bike lanes on the road. The law states
children under the age of 12 need to be riding on the footpath but this is quite difficult with the poorly
maintained footpaths with speed bump like driveways and quite hard to ride on gravel especially when most
domestic bikes state not for off road use. It is too dangerous for our kids to be riding on the road. Footpaths
need to be improved. Drink fountains at parks should be maintained since most people probably ride or walk
to their nearest parks.

2/24/2015 5:27 PM

248

Boat ramp - are you kidding me. This upgrade leaves a bad taste in everyones mouth. Was there even any
consultation or quality engineering with that? Mark my words that its an accident waiting to happen. Two cars
will eventually collide. Also it needs to be dredged, at low tide if you have to circle because you're waiting to
use the ramp, there is a close risk of running aground. More trees would be good and also a change in
attitudes of the rude people that work at council. Council have gone from being a great council with a
community focus, to a council that everybody loves to hate. Council is there to make everyone's life difficult
these days it seems. No common sense, just there to alienate people.

2/24/2015 4:06 PM

249

Beach Beach area seems quite untidy and unloved. There needs to be significant improvement in attracting
new business to the region AND perhaps (when attracting government funding) ensuring that a percentage of
the jobs will go to locals (Nyrstar transformation project for example).

2/24/2015 3:49 PM

250

Footpaths Footpaths, graffiti removal and tourism promotion

2/24/2015 3:48 PM

251

Street curbing needs atention. In our street the curbing has risen and sagged in many places causing water
pooling when it rains. Trees that have been removed still affect the drainage.

2/24/2015 12:58 PM

252

Parks the empty building next to skate park would be wonderful covered area to sit out of the weather . Small
kiosk ,seats?

2/24/2015 12:25 PM

253

Beach The Beach 50m either side of the jetty needs digging out to the channel and then replaced with sand
also the dig out around the shelter, this area has built up over the years as the sand does not clear like a
normal beach this build up has slowly progressed over the years when we put clean sand in the area for the
Australia day activities.

2/24/2015 9:28 AM

254

Footpaths

Roads footpaths/roads

2/24/2015 7:45 AM

255

playground equipment is excellent, but needs to be maintained more often

2/23/2015 10:50 PM

256

The people getting paid to approve developments need to recognise its builders and rate payers money that
builds this city, not legislation and approvals and frustrating desk workers that have never built and could not
build a basic structure.

2/22/2015 9:38 PM

257

Hard rubbish pickups are non existent... this is probably why you have quite a lot of rubbish dumped and
some people cannot remove bigger bulky items from their yards and could do with some assistance as is
done in the city on a quarterly basis

2/22/2015 9:32 PM
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258

The dump times r ridiculous for working people

2/22/2015 8:59 PM

259

Footpaths Parks Parks could do with a little more maintenance. Weeds particularly on footpaths and nature
strips get out of control and council needs to get to them earlier.

2/22/2015 1:05 PM

260

Beach have moire toilets put at sollomon town beach

2/22/2015 11:06 AM

261

Roads upgrade of roads,

2/21/2015 11:24 PM

262

Public Toilets Port pirie swimming pool. Take a look at the canberra public Olympic pool. They have an air
support dome which allows the pool to be open all year round. This would be a draw card for pirie. Would help
to children, parents and the elderly get active, decreasing disease presence within the community. The
playground on the main st needs to be repaired. The slipper dip landing area should be fixed as its a trip
hazard. Some panels of the fort are broken or missing which is dangerous for toddlers. Why not lock the
playground when public toilets are locked to minimise vandalism.

2/21/2015 8:24 PM

263

A more efficient workforce.

2/20/2015 7:10 PM

264

Crystal Brook Footpaths Roads footpaths on the northern side of crystal brook (what footpaths) we are
forced to walk on the road. street lighting in some areas of crystal brook

2/20/2015 4:12 PM

265

Public Toilets Cleaning of public toilets. Better trimming of trees and clearance of council land out at
Napperby. More activities for families on the weekends that are cheaper or free.

2/20/2015 11:24 AM

266

Footpaths dog control, conditions of footpaths, untidy trees,general cleanup of vacant blocks owned by

2/20/2015 11:10 AM

ratepayers.
267

Public Toilets Public Toilet at boat ramp is an absolute must. Getting back from fishing and not being able to
use the toilet is terrible, especially for women that have been holding on all day to avoid embarrassment.

2/20/2015 10:33 AM

268

Roads Rural sealed roads very narrow and getting narrower as edges chip away - dangerous passing
oncoming trucks. Clearing trees and tall weeds from intersections. Broughton Willow is taking over sides of
roads making roads narrower and dangerous. Why is rural waste collection on different days. It is hard for us
living outside the towns to have to hook the trailer up and make 4 trips to the collection place on 2 separate
days. If I put the bin out on the same night they empty both bins on Tuesday morning so wasting all our
recycling efforts.

2/19/2015 4:18 PM

269

Crystal Brook Footpaths Roads footpaths in crystal brook. Weed spraying on footpaths in crystal brook,
three corner jacks in abundance in some areas. Grading of dirt roads. Much Faster turn around of building
applications.

2/19/2015 4:01 PM

270

There is a need for good sports grounds -- not necessarily a sports hub

2/19/2015 3:41 PM

271

Public Toilets Public toilet facilities need to be checked and cleaned more regularly

2/19/2015 3:40 PM

272

Beach Sporting Facilities Solomontown Beach

2/19/2015 3:21 PM

273

Sporting Complex Promoting Port Pirie in tourism

2/19/2015 3:07 PM

274

Roads Maintenance of roads, especially dirt roads in and around Koolunga are appalling Support for
facilities outside of Port Pirie, sporting grounds, cemeteries, sealed and unsealed roads, just to name a few
areas we miss out on

2/19/2015 11:42 AM

275

Parking Parks Roads Every building, large or small, needs to be given the aged (population) test ie ease
of accessability (without help) from road or car park to building etc for people using walkers, wheelchairs,
gophers

2/19/2015 11:21 AM

276

Waste water - effluent set up - poo ponds not good. Swimming pool needs to be open WAY more often.

2/19/2015 10:07 AM

277

Tree pruning, street light maintenance. A greater selection of books at the Port Pirie library. Council needs to
attract quality nominees to serve on council. Council does not appear to have any significant influence with
the SA Govt., the Member for Frome notwithstanding. It seems to me that Port Augusta and Whyalla are much
more successful in attracting major projects to their cities.

2/19/2015 9:07 AM

278

Swimming pool Senate rd soccer ground Grey terrace extension sealed

2/18/2015 8:03 PM

279

Beach Parks War Memorials, most important aspect of Port Pirie, the gardens and memorial oval need to
be looked after with respect, far more important than a skate park and making the beach drive through for the
1% that use the facilities. 100% of the community owes it to the soldiers that made our great land

2/18/2015 8:02 PM

280

I would like to know where the free dump vouchers are that was stated by the ex mayor. Paying for rubbish
collection and not at a cheap price - should have at least 2 vouchers a year for taking rubbish out to the dump

2/18/2015 5:48 PM

281

Crystal Brook Footpaths Roads footpaths in crystal brook, especially school end of Mitchell Street. need
to be sealed as they flood when it rains and children need to walk on the roads.

2/18/2015 1:47 PM
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282

full review of all but make things more friendly for the public

2/18/2015 4:00 AM

283

Crystal Brook Footpaths Footpaths, dog control, support to sport clubs, Whole of crystal brook needs to be
tidied up. Area around swimming pool a mess and drainage channel on mais terrace needs cleaning out.
Bowman street shopping centre needs to be revamped with garden areas replanted and looked after.
Signage on entrances to cb need to be upgraded and made to look more welcoming.

2/16/2015 9:19 PM

284

Footpaths street & Footpath cleaning

2/16/2015 3:46 PM

285

Parks Public Toilets Community development, neighbourliness, community cohesiveness and well being;
informal recreation facilities - beyond org aided sports parks and playgrounds. Public toilets are an absolute
disgrace - there is never soap available which is wonderful when you have young children and a known
harmful environmental contaminant (lead) yet you can't adequately wash their hands at any of the parks or
playgrounds so it is a challenge to go for a play and picnic. The lightning in all the public toilets is also
disgusting - you can barely see to go into most (particularly in the newer one at flinders view park - that was
the biggest waste of rate payers money ever - it is barely functional). There are no safe or comfortable areas
in any council facilities that you can use the change or feed a baby - any that are provided have clearly all be
designed by men who have no idea what is involved in caring for young children (stainless steel benches that
are like a vet clinic anyone!?!) , no comfortable seating the supports breast feeding etc. Reviewing the
management structure of council to reduce the bureaucratic levels that waste funding of nepotism and hiring
mates to keep them in jobs is ridiculous. I once reviewed the levels of management between a friend in
council on the ground working and myself in a state government position- there where less levels of
management between me and the premier as a worker on the ground then there was between my friend and
the CEO of pirie council. If that doesn't scream waste and over management then nothing else does. Perhaps
try researching lean management principals and making the managers connect meaningfully with the
community for a while and see how it goes...

2/15/2015 6:42 PM

286

Footpaths The footpaths & crossings in the Main CBD need to accommodate aged people and people in
wheelchairs. There are not nearly enough safe crossing areas for elderly & considering there is an Aged Care
Facility in the CBD this is pretty poor.

2/14/2015 7:58 PM

287

3 months and still waiting for approval to put up a carport is just ridiculous.

2/14/2015 4:21 PM

288

New building needed for playing squash and could be used for other sports or activities as well . A youth
centre which is set up for young people to go to

2/14/2015 12:21 PM

289

Greener and more colourful gardens

2/13/2015 6:42 PM

290

Sporting

2/13/2015 6:17 PM

291

Definately the process of building developments need to be speeded up. Takes forever for council approval to
just put a simple shed up in your own backyard.

2/13/2015 3:44 PM

292

Environmental Problems (not just the smelters) Listen to the people, don't just give them the socialist
approach.

2/13/2015 11:11 AM

293

The sporting complex for squash and gymnastics needs to be built ASAP. The YMCA demolition will be the
end of the squash club in Pirie. Considering that squash was very successful at the Pirie Masters games and
the club consists of State Grade players and a Junior Squad, and gymnast have won state and national
events,it's rediculous that the council and government havent been able to build a home for these sports.

2/12/2015 9:09 PM

294

Preserve buildings...Pirie's heritage has literally being slighted ....we have only tokenistic pictures littered
around the townships to say 'what used to be there!"

2/12/2015 8:17 PM

295

I am concerned at the level of services towns other than Port Pirie receive in our Council area.

2/12/2015 2:57 PM

296

Footpaths Sport facilities are clearly high on many people's agenda. Stick to the strategy. If you're not
sharing, eg softball and junior soccer, don't seek assistance. There is a lack of public art (sculptures) which
can define a city. Footpaths in the CBD are poor.

2/12/2015 12:51 PM

297

Stormwater drainage. In light of recent weather where this could have been an issue, perhaps something
needs to be looked at in case of another flood risk.

2/12/2015 10:33 AM

298

Port Pirie's local dump needs to be accessible to people who work and are unable to take their rubbish out at
the current opening hours

2/12/2015 6:48 AM

299

Bike tracks, identifying and correcting obvious issues

2/11/2015 10:23 PM

300

Main playground needs to be monitored so it stays in the best condition and maybe extended equipment

2/11/2015 9:16 PM

301
302

Beach The beach

2/11/2015 9:08 PM

Bring business to Pirie. My wife and I have been trying to set up a business and still do not have approval after
six attempts. Also a council member has told our opposition information before we where told. I would like to
set other business in the district but the service is very below standard.
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303

Asbestos roof on memorial oval roof

2/11/2015 8:53 PM

304

Roads road resurfacing materials and finishing off of new road surfaces.

2/11/2015 7:25 PM

305

Beach The beach needs a revamp and remove the broken glass thats scattered through the sand

2/11/2015 5:16 PM

306

Crystal Brook

2/11/2015 4:07 PM

Footpaths footpaths around crystal brook

307

Would like to see Harry's fruit and veg in the Pirie Tourists Guide

2/11/2015 2:18 PM

308

Community consultation, airport upgrade, tourism marketing, graffiti removal, illegal dumping and control of
cats in council area.

2/11/2015 2:14 PM

309

Roads Unsealed roads grrrrr!

2/11/2015 2:06 PM

310

Roads Rural roads

2/11/2015 1:52 PM

311

Waste transfer station

2/11/2015 1:34 PM

312

aerodrome and shifting the pageant to friday night

2/11/2015 12:59 PM

313

Roads Bicycle tracks are disjointed, hard to get onto in places and priority is given to vehicles crossing path.
It's easier to ride on the road than use the paths as they currently exist.

2/11/2015 12:37 PM

314

crack down houses with rubbish , cars furiture in front yards

2/11/2015 10:59 AM

315

The dump prices are ridiculous. No hard rubbish pickup days at all?

2/11/2015 10:15 AM

316

Youth activities n places to go

2/11/2015 9:32 AM

317
318

319
320

321

Footpaths Footpaths

2/11/2015 9:19 AM

Parks The collection of the rubbish bins in Frank Green and Woodward Parks. Sometimes these are done
on a very infrequent nature. Why empty one bin and not the nest one?
Beach

Roads Drainage around beach road.

2/11/2015 8:39 AM

2/11/2015 8:04 AM

Crystal Brook transport for the aged, frail, socially disadvantaged to Adelaide for specialist medical
appointments and treatments. Better public transport to outlying areas (there is none to Napperby or to Crystal
brook)
Beach Solly beach. Terrible place to swim

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

322

Roads Fire prevention on side of roads on the highway and surrounding areas. Clean up of roads such as
scenic drive ie weeds, fallen trees, damage from the flood

2/11/2015 7:49 AM

323

Parking Parks Roads Waste collection around napperby/nelshaby area local roads could really use some
work off street parking could really do with a tidy up and sealing

2/11/2015 7:13 AM

324

Cleanliness of city centre area

2/11/2015 6:12 AM

325

Footpaths Footpaths, there is more pedestrians walking in other areas apart from risdon grove which seems
to be the only area council fixed footpaths unless newly built. What about the rate payers in solomontown
whose kids use the paths on a daily basic only to walk in mud when raining. Also the ability to check rate
balance and pay fees on the council website as well as renew dog registration online.

2/11/2015 5:10 AM

326

Parks Car parking in the CBD area, there are few car park options. We need at least one pay to use car park
complex.

2/11/2015 3:36 AM

327

Footpaths We need sealed footpaths on ALL streets

2/11/2015 1:01 AM

328

Supporting local businesses instead of out of town businesses and paying more

2/10/2015 10:57 PM

329

Parks Double gate, spring closure doors on dog park and regular supply of poo bags. Permanent agility
equipment would be amazing!

2/10/2015 10:19 PM

330

Roads I'd like to know if Goode road will be resealed in the near future, there are some patches that are
unacceptable and as a well used road in town I would have thought it would have been updated long ago.
The drainage at the Goode Road/Terrace is also unacceptable when large amounts of rain hit, residents
should not have the fear of flooding.

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

331

Street cleaning in Bowman Street ad hoc, often collection of debris in corners and base of trees not touched
during sweeping

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

Roads the main roads are only being fixed to handle light traffic like three chain road which won't last too

2/10/2015 9:27 PM

332

long
333

Focus needs to be on entire region not just Port Pirie township
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334

Beach Footpaths Roads play grounds , pool hours , shops open for coffee and food by the beach , more
walk ways for children crossing roads, our roads , footpaths more work for the young ones , more active roles
by the council for events better up keep of Pirie west

2/10/2015 9:16 PM

335

Roads Council needs to look at the quality of the roads that are being resealed, an absurd amount of loose
gravel remains after. Clearly not a well thought out plan as the inferior job will need to be done again soon.
Check out the Radford drive Kingston road corner that was only sealed about 18 months ago

2/10/2015 9:11 PM

336

Promoting port pirie on the highway. The welcome to pirie sign is actually past the turn off to pirie when
heading north along the highway. The entrance to pirie past coonamia is a absolute disgrace, not welcoming
at all, especially at night because it's pitch black. Visitors must think "are we actually going the right way????"

2/10/2015 8:54 PM

337

Beach Public Toilets public toilet cleaning, playground cleaning, non smoking sections in public space
(woolies entrence), clean up the beach water

2/10/2015 8:49 PM

338

Roads Development applications slow and unreasonable criteria. Sealed road surfaces.

2/10/2015 8:46 PM

339

Parks Street cleaning, repairs of public bins and park benches.

2/10/2015 8:45 PM

340

Public Toilets Swimming pool, softball grounds, public toilets

2/10/2015 8:38 PM

341

Footpaths Parks Tree assessment, footpaths too many with no paving or concrete, maintenance of
sporting grounds/ovals off leash dog park fencing required

2/10/2015 8:36 PM

342

The approval of building requests and new businesses

2/10/2015 8:35 PM

343

Sport oval

2/10/2015 8:30 PM

344

Beach

Parks Flinders Brown park and beach need to be cleaner toilets

2/10/2015 8:29 PM

345

Parks More dog parks or sporting ovals available for use of dog owners.

2/10/2015 8:22 PM

346

Public Toilets I think that public toilets and playgrounds suitable for families and small children are a priority.
Similarly with a lack of infrastructure for smaller kids

2/10/2015 8:17 PM

347

Footpaths Footpaths and lighting in Napperby,(these facilities were given as reasons for the huge hike in
rates some years ago yet we have none at all near my home

2/10/2015 8:12 PM

348

Pigeon problems

2/10/2015 7:54 PM

349

Roads Library, Tourism, signage and road markings

2/10/2015 2:32 PM

350

Footpaths Roads Footpaths better for prams, wheelchairs etc. In particular, look at whether there is a
wheelchair/pram accessible kerb. Roads are mainly good, but listen to residential community about danger
spots and stop waiting for accidents to happen. Better consultation on long term plans for sporting clubs and
community facilities. Doing a survey like this is not sufficient, especially since the questions are poorly framed,
some don't make sense, and others are designed to provide you with the answers you want, rather than what
you need to hear.

2/9/2015 10:51 PM

351

The idea of a combined updated sports complex is a fantastic idea. More community events, bringing
community together.

2/9/2015 10:16 PM

352

Need a gymnasium and decent squash courts

2/9/2015 10:07 PM

353

Definitely the Golf Course. It's a fundamental asset and a disgrace to our city.

2/9/2015 7:35 PM

354

Footpaths Footpaths in CBD ....CBD facelift

2/9/2015 7:17 PM

355

Please introduce some form of cat control

2/9/2015 6:02 PM

356

The "dump" needs to be more affordable for people Hard rubbish days need to be provided The recycling
centre needs to open on weekends ,not everyone can get there during the week. Several free dump days per
year should be offered.

2/9/2015 4:01 PM

357

Sporting facilities in port Pirie need to be upgraded as a lot are in very poor condition including the toilets

2/9/2015 3:47 PM

358

Bike paths/walking paths

2/9/2015 3:36 PM

359

Beach The beach needs to be re-dredged to bring in some fresh water What we call complex 2 in cricket
needs a decent verandah as the amount of people that will be there for a game of cricket that size just doesn't
cut it

2/9/2015 3:27 PM

360

Australian Indigenous and multicultural presence could be improved so these groups are more visible and
more welcomed by these services. for example Council could do more to promote the Tarpari Wellbeing
Centre for Aboriginal people, and signage around the area could be more reflective of the local aboriginal
languages of this region

2/9/2015 3:24 PM
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361

Parking

Parks

Roads Roads always need work - car parks ie: old Prests Car Park needs repairs

2/9/2015 2:49 PM

362

Roads Services to Napperby eg street lighting to more if Napperby's built up roads, sealing of roads eg Gulf
View Rd, roadside management of weeds etc around Napperby.... Pulling enormous rates off of us out there...
Time to improve the services to justify the massive increase in rates we have had!!!!'

2/9/2015 2:40 PM

363

more seating and shade areas in CBD

2/9/2015 2:27 PM

364

Parks more lighting around shops and parks

2/9/2015 2:13 PM

365

Port Pirie Administration Office needs to be open on a Saturday morning.

2/9/2015 12:53 PM

366

Responsiveness of complaints from ratepayers

2/9/2015 12:38 PM

367

Roads garden beds on road sides

2/9/2015 12:23 PM
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Q21 What improvements, new facilities, new
services and major projects would you like
to see in the Port Pirie Region in the next 510 years?
Answered: 360

Skipped: 241

#

Responses

Date

1

Dance studio built, a gym suitable for cheerleading.

3/26/2015 11:12 AM

2

Try to get new industries here to help keep youth here with jobs.

3/23/2015 8:19 PM

3

Cemeteries Management Plan. Greater recognition and interaction with district bodies (doing much better but
still room for growth). Greater opportunities for rural areas to be involved.

3/20/2015 4:43 PM

4

Roads None. Maybe rural gravel roads and some Pirie streets to bituminise.

3/20/2015 4:18 PM

5

Facility to export grain.

3/20/2015 3:42 PM

6

Entrances Roads Entrances to rural towns in Coucil region - support for community greening groups. Main
Road/Three Chain Road vegetation leading up to roundabout on both roads - native vegetation past use by
date, particularly ragged saltbush. Upgrade Tourism & Arts Centre - looking tired.

3/20/2015 3:32 PM

7

Bike traks. Biodiversity revegetation in areas where there is room, not under powerlines or insufficient room.
Recycling industry.

3/20/2015 3:11 PM

8

Sports Facility Instead of multi-sport complex - build what's really needed ONLY - most sports already well
catered for. Otherwise we will have under utilised current buildings.

3/20/2015 2:57 PM

9

Roads Beautifying the streets and foreshore area.

3/20/2015 2:47 PM

10

Go green.

3/20/2015 2:40 PM

11

Roads Make the City attractive to more retailers. Fix up horrible Main Road intersections. Encourage better
priced and practical rental accommodation with adequate heating/cooling to encourage more younger
professionals to live here.

3/20/2015 2:33 PM

12

Upgrade Netball Courts

3/20/2015 2:07 PM

13

Beach Footpaths. More activities for children inside for rainy days for ages 6 upwards up to age 14. Things
to do at the beach.

3/20/2015 1:55 PM

14

Better accessability of facilities for senior citizens.

3/19/2015 4:59 PM

15

Water Park Water park for children and adults. Bigger than moonta with more slides. Airport upgrade for
bigger planes traffic lights at old ANZ corner

3/19/2015 4:35 PM

16

Fish cleaning tables at the boat ramp & toilets. Fully fenced dog park (double fenced like Adelaide) so dogs
can get out.

3/19/2015 4:28 PM

17

Roads Flood drains on three chain road

3/19/2015 4:15 PM

18

Sports Facility What will the running costs of the sporting facilities be when the complex is built??? How will
rates increase to meet complex requirements

3/19/2015 4:06 PM

19

Sports Facility The sports complex sounds good but needs a balance of forward thinking & some
moderation.Let's not be too grandiose for our population.

3/19/2015 4:01 PM

20
21

22

Entrances Beautify the entrance into the City - Pretty drab. Cemetery (War Graves)
Roads Sports Facility Water Park Side tip semi's for road construction Intersection of Airport and Spencer
highway is dangerous due to trees's Parking for visiting caravans and motor homes with signage. Golf course
should be closed, moved to where there is water and made into a retirement village
Entrances

Roads The entrance along Warnertown road is uninviting and and untidy. Aged care facilities

3/19/2015 3:56 PM
3/19/2015 3:53 PM

3/19/2015 3:35 PM

23

Try to get industry to Pirie and advising only when sure of such! been let down on too many times.

3/19/2015 3:24 PM

24

New industry to boost employment & keep local businesses.

3/19/2015 3:21 PM
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26

Attract more businesses to the region Pedestrian crossings in Port Pirie City Centre ie from Woolworths, from
playground Look at water recycling for the whole town including new areas
Beach The weed scraped off the swimming area between bridge and caravan park at beach.

3/19/2015 3:19 PM

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

27

Remove or cut back bushes at intersections ie Weston Rd, Cattletrack, Clare Rd. An airport etc for
passengers.

3/19/2015 3:01 PM

28

I don't know

3/19/2015 3:00 PM

29

Beach Replace the carpet on the jetty steps - torn pieces can cause injury. A second shower and maybe a
half cubicle for quick changing at the beach.

3/19/2015 2:57 PM

30

Roads I am a rate payer, my foot pathways are unsafe, people passing have to walk on the road because of
the trees. My drainage system is bad when it rains, water flows into my yard

3/19/2015 2:53 PM

31

Local access to PO, bank agency, general goods, milk & bread etc. Roadds & pedestrian maintenance.
Restoration of River Broughton Bridge & area. Open up public walking areas. Small caravan park. Reestablish hotel function.

3/19/2015 2:47 PM

32

Beach

Sports Facility The beach finished and more for children to play on. The new sporting complex to go

3/19/2015 2:42 PM

ahead.
33

Drudging at the boat ramp Open up the wharf

3/19/2015 2:29 PM

34

Entrances The entrance to Pt Pirie from the highway could certainly be beautified and inviting to visitors. The
cemetery War Graves.

3/19/2015 2:16 PM

35

More long term business and trade

3/19/2015 2:08 PM

36

Footpaths fixed and more put down. Ellen St playground fixed

3/19/2015 12:52 PM

37

Roads Water Park A water park (like Moonta) to cater for a city like ours. More parking facilities in the CBD
area. Street signs more visible. More traffic lights , Ellen St & Norman St T section. Lit up sign at intersection
of Mary Elie St & Ellen St pointing left. Upgrade & commercialise airport.

3/19/2015 12:15 PM

38

Beach Roads Sports Facility Water Park Shade over Skate Park and BBQ at that end Upgrade footpaths
so people not on road Upgrade swimming pool Add water park and beach similar to Moonta

3/19/2015 12:01 PM

39

Roads Planting more trees. Tighter control over feral cats. Harder pruning & more often of roundabout
shrubs. Clearer street names - not on kerbsides.

3/19/2015 11:55 AM

40

Beach Remove weeds from water at beach and suck out some of the silt Don't plant gum trees next to
footpaths

3/19/2015 11:54 AM

41

Beach Sports Facility Sporting hub facility. More public toilets near beach. Pedestrian crossing near public
toilets in main area. More work on water quality by removing weeds & silt at beach.

3/19/2015 11:41 AM

42

Roads More rubbish bins outside central business district More native vegetation (shrubs as well as trees)
Stop lights at Ellen Street/Norman Street Cut our some of the "u" turns down Main Street Need more toilers
and clean ones

3/19/2015 11:40 AM

43

A period of consolidation no new projects until you finish the ones in progress now

3/19/2015 11:36 AM

44

A good general clean up rubbish around the region. Trim the plants on three chain rd so that vision is clear
when crossing from eg Queen to Moorehouse

3/19/2015 11:21 AM

45

Do a critical assessment of council's performance against similar provincial cities in other states Update your
website Stop obfuscation when questions are asked at front desk!!

3/19/2015 11:21 AM

46

Feral cat control is a considerable problem. Laws should be in place for owners to be more responsible as
well as pay rates like us dog lovers

3/19/2015 9:46 AM

47

Roads Up keep of road, footpaths, gardens. Water theplants more coming in to Pirie. Middle island in the
main street need re think as per safety to drivers.

3/19/2015 9:34 AM

48

Entrances

Sports Facility New sports facility completed. Entrance completed.

3/19/2015 9:23 AM

49

Feral cat control is a considerable problem! Laws should be in place for owners to be more responsible as
well as pay registration fee's the same as our dog lovers

3/19/2015 9:08 AM

50

A seafood restaurant that does not sell overseas seafood overlooking the river & ranges

3/18/2015 4:51 PM

51

A seafood restaurant that does not sell overseas seafood overlooking the river and ranges

3/18/2015 4:35 PM

52

Beach

Roads Roads Toilets (public) Solly Beach topped up with beach sand
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53

jkljkl

3/18/2015 4:17 PM

54

Water Park More industry and business Water Park Stop delaying Projects that have been approved

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

55

Sports Facility Dreding around the boat ramp. Reuse water more effectively. Sealing more of Railway
Terrace. PP swimming pool to be under cover.

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

56

Entrances Over-haul of major sports arenas Better entrances to city from highway (ie more trees and
parking) Some of the run down old businesses tidies up and or painted to make the town more attractive when
entering from the highway

3/18/2015 3:46 PM

57

Youth centre facilities for aged

3/18/2015 3:38 PM

58

Roads More zebra crossings in Port Pirie More trees More/bigger library choice of books and DVD's at
Crystal Brook A Vietnam Vets recognition in Crystal Brook main street

3/18/2015 3:29 PM

59

Roads Major hardware store. Vacant saltbush areas on Wandearah Road developed. Roundabout with
fountain installed Ellen/Norman Street T junction. Pedestrian lights installed adj Woolworths/Reject Shop
crossing.

3/18/2015 3:25 PM

60

Water Park Water Park like Moonta Bay - it will attract more people to the community.

3/18/2015 3:02 PM

61

Water Park Anything that brings permanent jobs to the area. More free youth activities, eg water park.

3/18/2015 2:55 PM

62

Beach Water Park Further development of Solly Beach area, eg cafes, water park etc. More signage to
promote tourists to come off highway. Do something with land that has been vacant for years. New
department store and speciality shops needed. A new sporting venue that has multiple uses for sports.

3/18/2015 2:33 PM

63

All the schools have beautifully worded policy and procedures but where is it in action? -When the principal of
Airdale was asked to deal with a bullying issue she said "oh but its already happened cant we just let it go!" St Marks Principal constantly turns a blind eye to constant bullying. -One principal (st marks) told a female
student that grades were not important, if she attended mass and she had good attendance that she would
pass. -A principal put a victim in a room for her lunch time play and gave the bullies quiet time in the garden
for space. -Principal of Mid North rejected a student because of there religion. -The stories of child and baby
abuse in this town are terrible and whats worse is that people tell concerned family members that there is
nothing that they can do even with evidence.

3/18/2015 2:22 PM

64

Playground moved from in between Silo's & Smelters.

3/18/2015 2:14 PM

65

Roads if the de-salinated water is extended to the PP Golf Club the BHAS Bowling Club should be included
in the project. The extended main should run down Halley Street & South Street.

3/18/2015 2:03 PM

66

Roads Sports Facility New sporting complex Walkway through the silos to the CBD Waterfront
development Prune street tree's so trucks can get through safely

3/18/2015 1:42 PM

67

Roads Sports Facility Road crossings in Port Pirie main st, needs more lights. Like the idea of the new
sport facilities but be fair to country sports, our ovals need water too

3/18/2015 1:17 PM

68

Roads Development of the wharf area- its an eyesore Upgrade the road and maintain as required before pot
holes appear!

3/18/2015 1:00 PM

69

Encourage new business ventures to city.

3/18/2015 12:29 PM

70
71

72

Sports Facility A more playable golf course. New squash courts.
Beach Roads Clean up Grey Terrace- Wanderah rd rubbish is appalling. Clean up the boundary of caravan
park on beach road.
Roads Seal dirt roads in Port pIrie West area.

3/18/2015 12:10 PM
3/18/2015 11:57 AM

3/18/2015 11:25 AM

73

WELCOME TO CRYSTAL BROOK

3/18/2015 11:22 AM

74

Rail service from Port Pirie to Adelaide, Twice a week

3/18/2015 11:06 AM

75

A water slide playground similar to Moonta.

3/18/2015 10:27 AM

76

Entrances Town entrances - regional towns need to be improved, welcome signs & beautified but not at a
great cost - not like the entrance to Port Pirie which you can't see unless driving past.

3/18/2015 9:40 AM

77

Roads Mail delivery to Napperby & Nelshaby. Sealing of gravel roads.

3/17/2015 4:57 PM

78

Beach Water Park More upmarket accommodation (not more cabins) Water Park - bridge area (John Pirie
Bridge) Re-establish ski beach Solly Beach - small sea wall to hold back beach sand area - kiosk/cafe and
swim area/pontoon

3/17/2015 4:56 PM

79

Job creation - abattoirs, Bunnings, tourism

3/17/2015 4:50 PM
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80

Storm water catchment for usage, gardens etc

3/17/2015 4:48 PM

81

Entrances Involve more "Work for the Dole" people in helping Council keep the community clean. Make a
"proper, sustained" effort to clean up the entrances of Port Pirie. The "overly high" rates should cover the work!

3/17/2015 4:38 PM

82

Roads All new industrial development to be across on the far side of the Port. Mainly to prevent more rail &
road traffic in city area & will help keep our town clean.

3/17/2015 4:24 PM

83

Jubilee Park - Railway Tce Crystal Brook needs grading. Upgrade toilets in Jubilee Park to correspond with
the ones in Adelaide Park Crystal Brook.

3/17/2015 4:09 PM

84

Better type trees under power lines. Councillors to stand up & be in Council's newsletters reports.

3/17/2015 3:35 PM

85

Sports Facility Hostel/dormitory type accommodation to entice schools, sports teams etc to visit Pirie. Sports
complex including undercover all year round swimming pool. More bike tracks. More development of foreshore
particularly down near Solly ie near Savoy & corner Main/Three Chain Rds. Develop & use wetlands as a
tourist attraction.

3/17/2015 3:23 PM

86

Having recently made application for a building project the person handling the approval appeared tto have
poor knowledge with the process and pedantic and didn't read the plans submitted (ie asked to resubmit info
already supplied on plans).

3/17/2015 1:27 PM

87

More industry.

3/17/2015 12:35 PM

88

Pedestrian crossings. More public toilets - Solomontown area, boat ramp.

3/17/2015 12:27 PM

89

Roads Passenger trains reinstated. Station upgrade - goods trains as well, less on road. Land used other
side Bridge to Nowhere. Extensive boardwalk through mangroves. Hospital, xray, health service, upgrades
ongoing.

3/17/2015 12:21 PM

90

RV Access to the "Rodeo Ground" area at Bowman Park so that they are not parking where day visitors &
picnickers want to walk or where guests at weddings & functions will to park thwir cars. Sign rules &
expectations for RV Owners.

3/17/2015 12:16 PM

91

Entrances Forget the new entrance to Port Pirie

3/17/2015 12:14 PM

92

Entrances Image of entrances to the city.

3/17/2015 11:56 AM

93

Sports Facility Not sports complex.

3/17/2015 11:46 AM

94

Sealed footpaths.

3/17/2015 11:35 AM

95

Roads Improve tourist attractions in Port Pirie - good quality, eg bike tracks, mangrove walk, hills zone road
to capture views, gulf boating trips, marine displays in tourism centre, more promotion of unique festivals.

3/17/2015 11:13 AM

96

Entrances I don't think it is necessary to spend $500,000 on sailing ship on entrance to Pirie - you can plant
a lot of nice trees on entrance & could place many little corrugated iron objects on Highway like the ones on
the entrance to Port Pirie.

3/17/2015 11:09 AM

97

Local industry growth Fish cleaning facilities at the boat ramp Major competition at skate park Artificial reefs
between port Davis and Port Germein

3/17/2015 10:49 AM

98

Roads Keep growth, vegetation well back from intersections to enable good line of sight for safe road use.

3/17/2015 10:19 AM

99

Unsure at this stage

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

100

Indoor play ground coffee shop Aquatic centre

3/16/2015 4:45 PM

101

Entrances Roads A GREENING MORE TREES/ SHADE IS CRAVED IN A LOT CLIMATE, BETTER
UNSEALED ROADS, BETTER PREPARATION & SEALING OF THE ROADS NEGOTIATION &
DISCUSSIONS WITH THE COMMUNITY RE:MAJORPROJECTS $500,000 TO BE SPENT ON A RUSTY
BOAT AT ENTRANCE - COME ON! LET HAVE A REFERENDUM OR SOME SUCH IF GREENER
BRIGHTER ENTRANCE WOULD LURE PEOPLE IN A BIT OF RUSTY METAL WONT!!!

3/16/2015 3:56 PM

102

Teenagers retreat Aquatic centre

3/16/2015 3:40 PM

103

More shops and attract new businesses.

3/16/2015 3:07 PM

104

Beach Stop people from fishing from the main jetty as people swim there Beach needs a change room
Remove dogs from the beach

3/16/2015 2:02 PM

105

CRYSTAL BROOK ONLY Remove peppercorn tree and replant main st Put color in planter boxes Provide
cigarette bins near public seating Tree planting for shade

3/16/2015 1:51 PM

106

A shuttle bus More Specialty shops

3/16/2015 1:33 PM
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107

Roads Water Park Dear People Here comes some other suggestions on my wish list. When people slam
our council I ask, can you do any better? Most of the time the answer is NO, Then I Say "SHUT UP" or try &
do better if you can. The only substitute for rack of brains is - SILENCE!!! - More Solar Street lights would be
nice - The Festical Centre" Needs a good paint job - The Boat Ramp RUbbish is a lot better but not after
Friday & Saturday Nights. -How come we can no longer finish off the wheat area waste. - Diversion of Storm
water to the golf links para/ -The run ways at the Aerodrome could be longer and better weight bearing for
bigger planes. -Signage to Port Pirie off Nationa Hwy One. no one knws where we are! Large (I mean Large)
signs on the Gladstone Turn Off & one on the Murray turn off to tell the world who and what we are all about!! Questions - Will all out rebates "disappear as all forms of government "look" for extra cash. -Sugggestion Grow some "Spikey" plants/shurbs etc - this way the vandles may not try pull them out. In My travels btwn the
Iron Triangle Cites (Whyalla, Port Augusta, Port Pirie) by far now, Our PP is the best presented. It's cleanergreener & has a better "Welcome To It"!! It's getting the Gready nomads to "come in" is the problem. To Divert
People from Hwy One is the KEY to people "Inside our city - and staying and spending" - What about a
Caravan Free Area. SOme where in the city area or a section of the Caravan Park Set asise as a "Free Area"
- Might work - food for thought here. PS Ever Thought of a "Community Think Tank" Ed Merterns

3/16/2015 12:38 PM

108

NA

3/16/2015 12:35 PM

109

Promoting our region to the State and Australia

3/16/2015 12:29 PM

110

Entrances Those pathetic corrugated iron paintings removed - entrance to Pirie. Some sort of facilities built
at "Piss Park" Warnertown a disgrace seeing travellers urinating on stone fencing

3/16/2015 12:21 PM

111
112

113

Entrances A. City Entrance, make it look attractive

3/16/2015 11:56 AM

Beach A. Dogs Signs at beach made clearer B. No fishing on Jetty would be good. C. Have disavled acced
to beach (I Don't know how)
Sports Facility removal of cycle track around memorial oval is dangerous for sportspeople playing sport on

3/16/2015 10:26 AM

3/15/2015 4:26 PM

oval
114

Roads More footpaths in Crystal Brook. Resealing roads in Crystal Brook. Crossover installed in Allen St,
Crystal Brook. Upgrade toilets on Railway Tce, Crystal Brook.

3/13/2015 4:27 PM

115

Signs on Highway at the Crystal Brook turnoff ie welcome.

3/13/2015 4:16 PM

116
117
118
119

Roads Plant more street trees.

3/13/2015 3:23 PM

Restaurants on wharf.

3/13/2015 3:16 PM

Roads Upkeep of the rural roads - grading etc. Footpaths in Crystal Brook.

An upgrade of Crystal Brook Caravan Park would be appreciated.

3/13/2015 3:04 PM
3/13/2015 2:53 PM

120

Roads Bike paths so bikes don't always have to ride on the roads.

3/13/2015 2:38 PM

121

Roads Improvement of street vegetation.

3/13/2015 2:28 PM

122
123

Crystal Brook Caravan Park new ablution block - support for it $'s
Entrances Town entrance signs to Crystal Brook. More shade over playground areas. Crystal Brook sporting

3/12/2015 4:55 PM
3/12/2015 4:46 PM

hub.
124

Roads Paved footpaths in my area (pirie west). Clear sign posts for all roads.

3/12/2015 4:31 PM

125

Sports Facility Multi sports complex. Bunnings. Youth centres. Toilets at boat ramp.

3/12/2015 4:19 PM

126

Not the new oval redevelopment. Pay for footpath for new motel. What about rest of business what do they
get. No boat what a waste of money. Stone wall now boring. Manners Wrecking yard is more interesting to
people travelling past.

3/12/2015 4:15 PM

127

Put people in charge of programs who have the 'nous' (brains) to achieve an immediate outcome, not like the
above project.

3/12/2015 3:33 PM

128

Roads Wider parking in Ellen/Florence Streets. More disabled parking in those streets. More trees/greenery
in streets for car shade. Fix pot-holes in carpark opposite Priceline.

3/12/2015 3:29 PM

129

More businesses and jobs

3/12/2015 3:22 PM

130

Improved & more vigilant Child Welfare program. I see a lot of children in the care of disheveled peoples lives.
Young mothers in this town who seem to not be caring about themselves let alone the children. Sick of seeing
sad children in the care of people who do not know what soap is for.

3/12/2015 3:08 PM

131
132

Sports Facility Squash Courts Badminton Courts Trees are being chopped down but not replaced

Improve the main shopping area, a lot of the shop facades are very unattractive.
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133

134

Sports Facility Heated swimming pool activities for children such as Port Lincoln, Pt Augusta & Whyalla.
Why are we so backward in Pt Pirie for elderly & children. Give us all a go, don;t talk baout it, do it.
Roads SOME DIRT ROADS SEALED

3/12/2015 2:49 PM

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

135

Roads Remove tree stumps e.g. three chain road, litter control e.g. uncovered loads going to tip. Weed and
insect control on footpaths. Maintaining verges, e.g. entry to city at higher standard

3/12/2015 2:24 PM

136

Roads Sports Facility Up grade Memorial Oval. Indoor Pool. Upgrade parts to Memorial Park. Wandearah
Road - empty land that is neglected between Grey Tce & High School.

3/12/2015 2:22 PM

137

Sports Facility Water recycling, even if only new parts of Pirie. Improve golf course. More promotion of
activities of youth. Coonamia railway platform.

3/12/2015 2:13 PM

138

Beach Make beach a more desirable swimming area

3/12/2015 2:00 PM

139

crystal Brook Pool - extend grounds. add 1 depth pool, incorporate picnic tables, facilities in extended
grounds. New Change rooms, toilet, shower blocks

3/12/2015 1:47 PM

140

Roads More off street parking in CBD. Removal of overhanging trees. Waites Rd is becoming "hoon
heaven'. Needs a path on one side of the road for walking. No parking along overnight by trucks.

3/12/2015 12:41 PM

141

POSTAL SERVICE FOR NAPPERBY (PRIVATE LETTERBOX). BUS SERVICE TO PIRIE T/FROM
NAPPERBY. ANY NEW MAJOR PROJECTS ON HOLD UNTIL THE BASIC REQUIREMENTS ARE MET
FOR RATEPAYERS

3/12/2015 12:31 PM

142

A third supermarket (Foodland) attracted to area.

3/12/2015 12:28 PM

143

Better bushfire protection for township (Napperby) especially after Bangor fire incident.

3/12/2015 12:16 PM

144

Better toilet near the Council.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

145

More industry more tax payers dollars. I would still like to afford paying off existing rates.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

146

Roads Make more shade (plant trees) in Ellen Street/Florence Streets. More disabled parking in front of all
chemists, Some shops need painting/tidying up.

3/12/2015 11:46 AM

147

New vitality in shops & industry. Positive PR reported regularly on local television & local newspaper.

3/12/2015 11:42 AM

148

Beach How about improving that horrible block of land near roundabout going to Solly Beach. More trees in
both towns. Why can't people have a platform to get on the train at Coonamia?

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

149

Improvements cleaning seaweed from swimming area.

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

150

Roads Wider bridge for farmers at Wandearah East. Better unsealed roads in the Redhill area, better road
base. All school children crossing should be the same.

3/12/2015 11:06 AM

151

New stores- Spotlight, Foodland

3/12/2015 10:32 AM

152

Roads Wider parking spaces. Better parking in Florence Street near BWS. Plant more trees for car shade.
Shade sails plaza car park.

3/12/2015 9:48 AM

153
154

Roads The council should concentrate on core business of roads footpaths and parks and gardens

YOUTH! A activity committee of youth (not craft workshops in the library during school holidays) I mean, a
democratically run (by youth) youth committee, with a set negotiated budget, but still open to apply for the
Community Assistance Fund, for specific projects as normal too. Operating under an elaborate constitutional
arrangement, giving set powers (both ways). More "general inspectors" working proactively around our
communities. Sack the current one, she never attends dog or cat call outs when reported.

3/11/2015 10:14 PM
3/7/2015 2:07 AM

155

Sports Facility Sporting complex. An indoor pool would be great. Public toilets at the boat ramp.

3/6/2015 9:46 PM

156

Entrances upgrade of CBD. Greening program involving the community. Entrances. The Terrace,
Wandearah Rd, a Three a Chain Rd footpath, bike lanes and landscaping upgrade.

3/6/2015 1:36 PM

157

Entrances Council does many things well. A couple of matters to consider are firstly the entrances. Very
neglected and sad. Yes the wall on the highway turnoff is in the wrong spot! Another matter is the entrance to
the Art Gallery. Hidden away!! it needs a bold statement to encourage people to enjoy for great peace of
mind.

3/6/2015 1:03 PM

158

Walking tracks & Bike trails are needed around Crystal Brook. Also need a campaign for walkers to stay on
footpath if there is one suitable to walk on. Someone will get killed one day. One serious injury already.

3/6/2015 12:30 PM

159

Would like to see the Family history group receive more support from Council for all the work that they do
preserving our local and family histories.

3/6/2015 11:35 AM
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Sports Facility New toilet block and change rooms at swimming pool. More walking paths and trails around
the front of the caravan park and beyond with seating and shade areas, also the area over the pirie bridge
could be upgraded with walking trails.

3/5/2015 10:49 PM

161

Roads Traffic lights at Ellen St / Norman St corner Landscaping in the area about the Keith Michelle Theatreincluding replanting, repairs to paths & fixtures Steam cleaning pf footpaths in central CBD to remove grime &
gum Improved road signage esp. outlying roads & newer areas. Flood mitigation works

3/5/2015 8:35 PM

162
163

164
165
166

Entrances ENTRANCES

3/5/2015 6:29 PM

More zebra crossings in Pirie. Bigger parking bays. More disabled parking bays. More trees to green the place
up/shade etc
Roads Road improvements.

3/5/2015 3:56 PM

3/5/2015 3:39 PM

Upgrade of lighting towers included in oval renewal

3/5/2015 3:24 PM

Entrances Heated pool. Town entrances. Maintain Dry Areas in town.

3/5/2015 3:12 PM

167

Sports Facility Water reticulation - upgrade earthenware pipes in original sewerage system - most other
Councils reticulate water to community facilities. Heated swimming pool.

3/5/2015 2:34 PM

168

Recycle water to Golf Club.

3/5/2015 2:11 PM

169

Entrances Total massive clean up of whole town of Port Pirie. Address huge pigeon problem (stink, carry
germs, etc) Clean, tidy & pretty up entrance to Port Pirie (it's bare & barren). Plant & maintain trees.

3/5/2015 1:45 PM

170

Roads Could houses & businesses be requested to display street numbers better.

3/5/2015 1:29 PM

171

Tree planting & gardening

3/5/2015 1:06 PM

172

Tree planting & gardening.

3/5/2015 11:27 AM

173

Roads In Redhill, finished last 4 Main St (lights), half street done half is not, Maslin St, UWBank St, Sth
Terrace, Redhill Terrace. Finish sealing Maslin St & UWBank St and curb - gutter roads. Transport for all
Council areas. Provide country areas blueprint plans & model town for future projects.

3/5/2015 11:13 AM

174

Sports Facility Heated swimming pool. Most sports in one area. Some things for our younger generation.
More for the elderly to keep our minds & bodies active - what is in Pirie for us?

3/5/2015 10:39 AM

175

Water Park Certainly after seeing the water park in Moonta, it seems like it would be a great idea, as long as
it's done RIGHT! Make sure both big and little can get in there. Do not make it compulsory to address Job and
Person Specifications for EVERY job working at the Council Administration Centre ("initial interviews" or
"specific applications with multiple choice answers" are used to replace this unnecessarily cruel and horrible
method of recruiting/selection). Be creative.

3/5/2015 12:40 AM

176

Roads Roads, Roads, Footpaths outside of Port Pirie (there are other roads than Ellen St).

3/4/2015 5:04 PM

177

more art, festivals and cultural events. refurbishment and extension of the art gallery, an iconic building, to
enable more community involvement and arts events.

3/4/2015 2:46 PM

178

Improved maintenance of vacant blocks -particularly in solomontown. Improves pride in area and reduces fire
risks.

3/4/2015 9:21 AM

179

Engagement with the Aboriginal community Employment for the Aboriginal community Employment
opportunities for youth

3/4/2015 7:49 AM

180

Roads In Port Pirie I would like to see an upgrade of public toilets as some of them are decades old. also
more public benches. and I don't know who owns the land behind Radio Rentals but that carp ark is a real
mess as is the one in Florence Street near a furniture shop. The one behind the MVA areas is totally
inadequate as well.

3/4/2015 5:16 AM

181

Roads A. Improved streetscapes with more landscaping, street furniture and art and requiring landlords to
better maintain/preserve historical facades in town. B. More art in public places C. Street tree planting in new
housing developments and maintenance of trees in older area...using water sensitive design ie storm water in
carpark drains to trees in carpark. D. More activities that help build a sustainable, informed, vibrant and
interesting community. See City of Holdfast Bay facebook page for ideas - nature play activities, workshops
on worm farming, garden design for our climate, community art event, empty shops used as art spaces,
community bike ride, multicultural events. E. Ban black tiled roofs and black pavers in new housing
developments...these are creating huge heat islands that drain energy and are costly to cool. They also make
for ugly hard living environments. F. New public spaces to be designed so as to reference Pirie ie. Flinders
Ranges, water, history, vegetation etc and to be designed so as to be inviting and useable with seating,
shade, toilets, water. Seek out South Australian landscape designers for jobs who know our environment and
how we use it.

3/3/2015 9:55 PM
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183

184

Sports Facility New sporting complex

3/3/2015 8:14 PM

Beach Roads Lights put on jetty over the bridge to know where and toilets and shelters installed. Slute
gates installed under bridge to improve beach area and keep river from silting up. Replace street trees that
you cut down we have two less in our street now that we spent a lot of money watering over the years
Roads More public toilets. Less money being spent on resurfacing roads that really don't need it.

3/3/2015 2:40 PM

3/3/2015 2:33 PM

185

Good communications, make the most of entry into town, Aboriginal Engagement including employment
targets & council fostering new opportunities for social & cultural cohesion & innovaion. RAP (Reconcialtion
Action Plan)

3/3/2015 8:47 AM

186

The Georges Cnr intersection needs fixing to be made safer. Currently it averages 1100 vehicles travelling
over it daily heading to and from the foothills communities. The population is increasing up there and it
deserves fixing. The area will boom when it's fixed. Webcams placed up the tower at The Bluff facing nth Sth
East and west would be a brilliant way to show our area to the world. Make the dog park secure so dogs get
safely be let off leash.

3/2/2015 9:10 PM

187

Beach

Sports Facility Swimming pool indoor Beach

3/2/2015 8:06 PM

188

Look into fly in fly out mining options for the local community, whyalla and port augusta already have this.
Continue to work with Nyrstar and community to reduce blood lead levels. More opportunities for local people
to apply for grants to assist the community, not just sporting grants.

3/2/2015 8:05 PM

189

Roads employment improvements, training hubs for the youth, on roads ,park management, ect, infact all of
the council areas, skills they can take with them

3/2/2015 8:03 PM

190
191
192

Entrances Improve the entrances to port pirie. Plant more trees that have been removed.

Bring all sporting into one area.

3/2/2015 7:34 PM
3/2/2015 6:17 PM

Sports Facility Get memorial oval fixed,

3/2/2015 4:06 PM

193

Combined sporting ground, waterfront development in port Pirie.

3/2/2015 2:22 PM

194

Roads Sports Facility Upgrade to nelshaby reservoir. upgrade of Lawrie park. More street lighting. Total
clean up of Lawrie park as it is a huge fire risk at the moment. Total clean up of nelshaby Reservoir, its
massive fire risk putting all home around the reservoir under a increased threat should there be a fire. In the
reservoir there is a bird hide that has been broken since my babies were born almost 12 years ago now!!!!
How do I know , I used to walk them around the reservoir as babies. Upgrade and reopening of the napperby.
swimming pool.

3/2/2015 2:12 PM

195

Roads Sports Facility Water Park I would love to see the new sporting facility come to fruition. We
desperately need an upgrade to what is at Memorial Oval at the moment, especially the catering area, as
there is not enough power there to properly cater. There isn't even hot water which makes it hard. The
Caravan Park needs to have someone in charge that can maintain, weed and beautify the area. I reported a
missing Telstra cover on a footpath in a suburb in Adelaide, which was very easy to do with my mobile phone
as you can upload a photo of the problem and send it easily to their website which was very user-friendly. It
would be great to have something similar on the council website as I often see things I would like fixed when I
am out walking. I would also like to see the businesses in the main street have a bit more pride in the
appearance of the shop fronts, especially the top of the buildings, some of which are in a very sad state.

3/2/2015 2:03 PM

196

Roads A community centre for adult learning and recreational study. A road from Alpha Tce to wandearah
road to cut down CBD congestion. Develop the wasteland between John Pirie high Grey Tce

3/2/2015 12:27 PM

197

Sports Facility Introduce option to pay rates monthly. Toilets near boat ramp/skate park. Upgrade of car
parks such as the old Prests car park. The new sports facility. Improvements to drainage/stormwater systems.
Keep improving the look of Pirie as a whole as well as the CBD.

3/2/2015 9:39 AM

198

Entrances Annual kerbside hard waste collection for Port Pirie residents. Annual day of free mulch collection
when a trailer load of green waste is taken to the transfer station. Improve the entrances to the city. Exploit the
Southern Flinders Ranges which are on our doorstep.

3/2/2015 8:51 AM

199

Sports Facility Help out in the sporting facilities especially the bowling, tennis and football club, with young
people coming up in the area.

3/1/2015 7:56 PM

200

Entrances Roads Crystal Brook entrance signs. Bitumen to stop dust problems in front of farm houses.
Dust is causing health problems to residents. Upgrade Crystal Brook institute. More library books at CB
library. Council depot at Crystal Brook needs upgrading. More work on unsealed rural roads.

3/1/2015 4:46 PM

201

Beach Ramp for wheelchairs down onto sand and into water at Solly Beach

3/1/2015 1:28 PM

202

Roads Upgrading of roads and drainage in Napperby/Nelshaby district.

3/1/2015 11:48 AM
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Sports Facility Water Park Major signage on highway one promoting our city and its attractions, the
upgrade of memorial oval and the swimming pool, with consideration given to a water park (like Moonta Bay)
to attract more residents/visitors to use this facility, as a face lift of buliding is just that in the end.

3/1/2015 9:23 AM

204

Roads Consolidation of whole of city appearance as our climate changes.You need more gardening staff to
water new trees.Have a look at Senate Road between Esmond Road and Balmoral Road

3/1/2015 9:22 AM

205

Sports Facility Community Sporting Complex Heating of community pool

3/1/2015 8:54 AM

206

more trees in vandal proof fences

2/28/2015 6:36 PM

207

As above.

2/28/2015 6:19 PM

208

Attract new business and industry to the region

2/28/2015 6:05 PM

209

Entrances Less focus on Wasting money on stupid projects in Port Pirie. A prime example is the proposal to
waste OUR money on a replica John Pirie schooner at the entrance of Port Pirie.

2/28/2015 5:07 PM

210

Roads Roads more pedestrian crossings. More waste water management. Look after the playgrounds in
place more. Use more services offered by disability networks for cheaper labour. Performance plan current
staff that are lazy.

2/28/2015 4:40 PM

211

Waste water needs to be used much more effectively

2/28/2015 4:21 PM

212

Entrances entrance signs to other towns, pirie's already got 2

2/28/2015 4:04 PM

213

A new all purpose sporting venue

2/28/2015 3:36 PM

214

Definitely some new Industry for Port Pirie, can't just rely on Nyrstar

2/28/2015 11:44 AM

215

better storm water drainage in nelshaby

2/27/2015 11:01 PM

216

There's no use in naming them all because council will as normal sit on their hands and watch the opertunity
pass.

2/27/2015 6:32 PM

217

New flooring to main playground Improved cbd cleaning program New modern facilities to make this town
more attractive to tourists

2/27/2015 2:31 PM

218

More aesthetically appealing roundabouts - if it's too difficult maintaining plants in a reasonable condition,
perhaps paving them with designs, pictures. Could depict tourist icons, destinations in this region.

2/27/2015 1:28 PM

219

The Aerodrome should be upgraded so that larger planes could fly in and out to mining sites.

2/26/2015 6:57 PM

220

Beach Roads Sports Facility Definitely a sporting complex improvement but needs lots more thought than
currently offered. The golf course is a disgrace and embarrassing and if we are to encourage professional
people we need a new airport and golf course upgrade. The cranes adjacent to the silos are rusted and untidy
and should be removed and the whole area painted as it is unsightly and also opened up so that visitors and
anglers can fish off of the wharf. Beach needs to be dredged as we are spending money on the surrounds but
not on the actual beach itself. Needs a sluice gate installed under the bridge to nowhere, Driving over Three
Chain road is an absolute eyesore looking both left and right. Surely trees could be planted and the railways
be responsible for removal of all of their rubbish.

2/26/2015 5:05 PM

221

Roads

Sports Facility Upgrade to swimming pool and memorial oval facilities, more concreted footpaths on

2/26/2015 4:32 PM

main roads
222
223
224

Roads From Mundoora to highway one bitumised road. Seems to be a lot of traffic on that road.

Traffic light on majpor intersections. This is long over due?
Water Park more work developments a water park like Moonta has, which is free of charge

2/26/2015 1:55 PM
2/26/2015 1:45 PM
2/26/2015 1:09 PM

225

Upgrade of wetlands to incorporate bbq/picnic area, running/bike tracks, family friendly area and tourist
campervan/motorhome area. The new sporting precinct needs to be a major drawcard for the region, project
must aim to not just be good but fanatastic something that makes us proud. Grandstand needs to be
demolished. Waterslides included in pool upgrade to attract regional areas for increased use.

2/26/2015 12:35 PM

226

a big shelter/ bbq area over bridge to no where ( ski shack) and out door gym style things that rother
surrounding areas are getting

2/26/2015 10:06 AM

227

Sports Facility What's with the Golf course. How about sewage upgrade and use the water on the course,
like every other town/city in the region.

2/26/2015 7:50 AM

228

I think it is important to allocate industrial business areas in Port Pirie and in particular Crystal Brook to
encourage small and medium business hubs. Jamestown has done this very well and we are sadly lacking

2/25/2015 9:53 PM
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230

Beach Water Park Pirie pool has so much potential, if looked after by the right people, lots of land there
why not use every centimeter of it, and look after the clubs in the town that use it. Rebuild the bridge to
nowhere so that the beach can be flushed. Thats all the town wants is a nice clean beach. Dont put a skate
park in the way to cover the beach clean under the water, flush or dredge it so people will walk out there not in
the sludge that is under the water.
Sports Facility Additional indoor sporting facilities for youth

2/25/2015 9:39 PM

2/25/2015 7:35 PM

231

Roads The lights back on the palm trees in main street, or something similar to liven it up. Like to see
cleaning of all buildings in high traffic areas to reduce lead. Overseas they have boxes of sand equipment and
toys ect that get opened at certain times for people to use. Would be great to encourage interactions between
children and parents, especially for those new to town or isolated by other reasons. Would also be good to
have a toy library. Toys are expensive, especially some of the educational ones. Footpaths on all arterial
roads.

2/25/2015 7:21 PM

232

Innovative projects that are not Nystar centred.

2/25/2015 5:29 PM

233

Sports Facility Cement footpaths, new sporting facilities at Memorial Oval including pulling down the
grandstand and removing the cement bike track.

2/25/2015 4:07 PM

234

Sports Facility Ensuring that memorial park is improved and the old bike track is removed and the dirt around
the oval is sealed

2/25/2015 12:46 PM

235

Beach A Community Volunteer Centre for small Community Volunteer groups Better Showers and toilets at
the beach

2/25/2015 12:24 PM

236

Sports Facility Crystal Brook Swimming Pool The Redhill a Recreational Grounds - oval and buildings The
Crystal Brook Stadium Project

2/25/2015 12:19 PM

237

The Pirie River Dredged to create a sustainable future of employment and commerce in Port Pirie.

2/25/2015 12:13 PM

238
239

240

Sports Facility Improve the Port Pirie Pool before the memorial oval upgrade

More concrete paths on main footpaths in Crystal Brook - ie. the blocks around Willochra Home - as the
elderly that reside in the home walk around the block on a regular basis to keep active. MAJOR upgrade on
the CB Pool. It is unsafe! Preferably done before NEXT SEASON!!
Sports Facility

Water Park Better sporting facilities and upgrade pool to include water park etc

2/25/2015 11:12 AM
2/25/2015 10:40 AM

2/25/2015 8:34 AM

241

Sports Facility A combined leisure/sporting centre where all sports can be played and they have plenty of
facilities. Even small towns can achieve this so why not Pirie?

2/24/2015 8:16 PM

242

Roads Sports Facility Extend the pool to the empty block (42 Mary Elie Street) next to it and include
another swimming pool and maybe something fun and entertaining like slides to entertain the kids and big
adult kids. Bituminised/ashfelt shared bike lanes.

2/24/2015 5:27 PM

243

Employment = all talk and no action when it comes to council. How many projects have we had in the pipeline
over the years that have gone by the way side. Everyone gets excited and then its a slap in the face. Camel
abattoirs, oxiana, there are stacks over the years that never got off the ground. How about doing what you
need to do, to make it happen? Get out there, get of your fat arses and bring industry to Port Pirie.

2/24/2015 4:06 PM

244

Business development (attracting bigger employers to region).

2/24/2015 3:49 PM

245

Pathing and greening of footpaths, greater focus on tourism and council region - not just Port Pirie

2/24/2015 3:48 PM

246

More jobs

2/24/2015 12:34 PM

247

Beach Water Park Market the Beach as the safest swimming beach in australia, clean the swimming area
up and watch the people come with this a water park like what Moonta has recently installed would also help
bring people to the city.

2/24/2015 9:28 AM

248

Water Park Marina Townhousing Water Park

2/24/2015 7:45 AM

249

Obviously employment in the city and opportunity would solve a lot of the social issues

2/23/2015 10:50 PM

250

Reduce red tape, reduce staff and reduce rates. More trees as well.

2/22/2015 9:38 PM

251

Water Park School crossing on wander ah rd for st marks Trees planted in new houses areas Water park for

2/22/2015 8:59 PM

little kids
252

Roads The city must beautify. PP has huge potential to make the city centre must more beautiful and
attractive through pedestrian areas, narrower streets with wide footpaths and tree planting. It has to start now
and needs considerable effort to turn the city from a hot dull city to a beautiful inviting area. It is not difficult
and many regional cities have been through this transformation already
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sports precinct, PP marina upgrade, boat ramp dredging, Access to the waterway on Pirie side of the river
where the silos are, get rid of the derelict wharf cranes an open up access again, even if just to walking traffic
and fishermen etc

2/22/2015 10:26 AM

254

Roads bitumen the coonimia to bungama road which is a short road, used alot and an access out of town
when trains block 2-3 crossings. Round about or stop lights at the intersections of wandearah rd and Edmond
and balmoral, intersection of the terrace and esmond rd and balmoral rd. For safety reasons

2/21/2015 11:24 PM

255

Sports Facility Port pirie needs a new indoor sports hub. Facilities would need to include netball, basketball,
indoor kinda gym, indoor gymnastics, dance, etc. good to have a meeting/conference room that can be
catered (weddings, grand finals etc). Indoor play centre for children especially in hot/raining weather (look at
Kadina indoor play gym). Could get grants through 10 by 10 smelters? A new playground. One that has age
appropriate areas including toddlers. One with better soft fall, not bark chips or fake grass the gets ripped.

2/21/2015 8:24 PM

256

Yearly events

2/20/2015 7:10 PM

257

see Q20 also a baby change toilets somwhere in the midnorth would be good. tidy up/ landscape the path and
access to underpass subway in crystal brook.

2/20/2015 4:12 PM

258

I'd like for the council to look into the Steds scheme out at Napperby. Our rates are huge and it's getting
harder and harder to pay for them. This scheme was meant to be paid off in ten years and it's been a lot
longer than that that we've been paying for it.

2/20/2015 11:24 AM

259

general beautification of the city. new industry. employment opportunities for younger residents.

2/20/2015 11:10 AM

260

Roads New Basketball stadium. Our setup is too old and is a joke compared to what Whyalla and Port
Augusta have. Also some public basketball courts would be good. There are courts in the schools, but
technically the public aren't supposed to be on the school grounds. Senate road Tennis courts are empty, that
would be a good spot for a Basketball court.

2/20/2015 10:33 AM

261

Sports Facility I'd like to see the golf course cleaned up. I'd like to see tree lopping managed rather than

2/20/2015 7:39 AM

hacked.
262

Sports Facility Fix up the Redhill Cattle Track intersection. This is the worst designed intersection in SA and
a tragic accident waiting to happen. We like the idea of a Regional Sports complex but don't forget the needs
of sporting groups in the rural areas. Council to get more involved in Broughton River restoration, weed
eradication as it is a major water course in the region but gets no attention from Council. Improve cemetery
maintenance and don't let the weeds and rabbit holes get out of control.

2/19/2015 4:18 PM

263

Roads bowman park facility to be utilised as a function centre. Outdoor summer events in the evenings.
Outdoor cinema nights Crystal brook playground upgrade with shade over swings Safe and clean Baby
feeding room in the main areas in both Pirie and crystal brook. Improved street lighting. Improved area
between East/west side of crystal brook near train track, looks absolutely terrible, always a mess of scrub and
weeds and so many people walk through there yet it is unsafe especially for children with snakes around.
Also needs to be much better lit up at night.

2/19/2015 4:01 PM

264

An indoor gymnasium/basketball court

2/19/2015 3:41 PM

265

Sports Facility Coordinated Sporting Hubs to allow clubs to grow without facility issues

2/19/2015 3:21 PM

266

Signs to educate the Caravan Travellers on where to park Sporting events

2/19/2015 3:07 PM

267

Make everything flat and easily acessible to the disabled and aged eg footpaths, car parks & promote the city
as " very disability friendly"

2/19/2015 11:21 AM

268

Dog parks need swing gates!

2/19/2015 11:02 AM

269

Crystal Brook need to be included in council decisions and projects as we pay MASSIVE rates for virtually no
service

2/19/2015 10:07 AM

270

Roads On street parking in Balmoral Road is terrible. The road is narrow for the amount of traffic, but the
"footpaths" are wider than is necessary. Also, a roundabout at intersections such as Balmoral/ The Terrace,
Balmoral/Wandearah, Esmond/The Terrace and Esmond/Wandearah are badly needed.

2/19/2015 9:07 AM

271
272

Sports Facility Cover the 50m pool and memorial oval upgrade Consult with sporting clubs
Sports Facility overview of council operations, professionals in there fields, understanding of the community,
employees that understand the people and the community, ensure war memorials are incorporated into the
Memorial oval upgrade, Grandstand and gates must stay

2/18/2015 8:03 PM
2/18/2015 8:02 PM

273

Water Park Moonta has now got a water park - would be a good attraction by the Skate Park.

2/18/2015 5:48 PM

274

Sports Facility major multi-function sports/leisure complex more wharf/marina upgrades/beautification

2/18/2015 9:33 AM

275

Beach

2/18/2015 4:00 AM

Roads Better beach and wharf facilities, Updated roads and footpaths
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Sports Facility decent sports complex

2/16/2015 3:46 PM

277

More access to workshops such as painting, pottery and other arts - Instead of just sport

2/16/2015 1:42 PM

278

More potential local community and tourist attractions, more business investment

2/16/2015 8:16 AM

279

Pirie council would benefit from taking a look at the levels and types do responsive community based services
that benefit the residents of the council instead of focusing in tourism and business interests. Look at
examples if port Augusta and other innovative councils around the country - they get that looking after the
health and well being if their communities leads to increased tourism and increased business activity because
people are happier, more comfortable and stay longer in their communities. There is so much more that could
be achieved with increased community cohesiveness and the benefits are well document and well evidenced
- you just have to have people that have the ability to access the evidence base that exists and can interpret
what is available

2/15/2015 6:42 PM

280

Improvement to the general look of the CBD - businesses should be made to keep the exterior of their
buildings clean & more presentable.

2/14/2015 7:58 PM

281

streamline and cut red tape. employ people who know what they are doing.

2/14/2015 4:21 PM

282

Sports Facility squash courts and an area set up as a youth centre for young people to go to socialise which
is staffed by qualified people

2/14/2015 12:21 PM

283

Entrances Use of recycled water to green Pirie more, continue to improve entrances,

2/13/2015 6:42 PM

284

Bring commercial 'business and industry to Port Pirie. Look at the other Spencer Gulf cities- we're stagnant in
terms of growth.

2/13/2015 6:17 PM

285

Entrances A better boat ramp. The new one is terrible. So many things wrong with it. The entrance to the
town is pretty awful too.

2/13/2015 3:44 PM

286

Proper Tourist Promotion for the area by somebody with a knowledge of the district. It is embarrassing when
watching a documentary and the interviewer knows more about the region than our tourist promoter.

2/13/2015 11:11 AM

287

Sports Facility It's time to get your act together and build the sporting complex for Squash and Gymnastics

2/12/2015 9:09 PM

ASAP.
288

Water recycling!

2/12/2015 8:17 PM

289

Beach Sports Facility 1. Public art plan. Put $200k into public art per annum and the city will be redefined
within 5 years. (Council has tried with the port study, the airport study and with its retail study - for which it
should be commended). This one is achievable and can begin immediately. 2. Water feature/play area at
beach. Do it well and it will attract people in droves. 3. Sport facilities - make soccer a point of difference for
this city. It is the World's most popular game, look at the crowds to the Asian Cup. Here the drums beating
and get in front of the rest! Make this sport the priority for very strategic reasons.

2/12/2015 12:51 PM

290

Roads Rural areas should be provided with a stand that wheelie bins can be placed in to prevent them from
being blown over (possibly onto the highways/roads) similar to Elliston area

2/12/2015 11:59 AM

291

Entrances Aesthetics of entrance way into Pirie improved. Improvement in facilities and support for
disadvantaged families.

2/12/2015 10:33 AM

292

The new wharf to promote growth The declination plant The airport to attract other large business

2/12/2015 7:08 AM

293

anything that will attract employment to the area

2/12/2015 6:48 AM

294

Roads Lifting of expectation of town presentation. Pass a rule that all TV towers be removed immediately,
they're ridiculous, unwarranted and occasionally dangerous. Encourage businesses & homes to present well
(perhaps offer a % off rate reduction if presentation of property adds value to street/town)

2/11/2015 10:23 PM

295

Sports hub is a must

2/11/2015 9:16 PM

296

Water Park Water park for the kids like moonta has would be a winner for the town, or we wait for the one
haden bentleys going to build

2/11/2015 8:53 PM

297

Sports redevelopment

2/11/2015 8:32 PM

298

Beach Indoor heated aquatic centre. Bigger boat ramp. Better swimming beach. Entertainment. Better movie
house with new release movies. Upgrade Island of nowhere.

2/11/2015 7:25 PM

299
300

301

Sports Facility The large sporting complex that has been talked about

development of the existing wharf infrastructure to accomodate various types of marine industry, not just bulk
commodity export. Large Vessel maintenance and repair facilities would be one example.
Sports Facility sporting complex just like port augusta!

2/11/2015 6:24 PM
2/11/2015 6:03 PM

2/11/2015 5:16 PM
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302
303

BBQ area in the Ron Window shelter in Crystal Brook

2/11/2015 4:07 PM

Roads Airport upgrade, road upgrades, regular maintenance of unsealed roads, footpaths.

2/11/2015 2:14 PM

304

Roads footpaths down Goode road (fit for prams) Footpath/bike track down Anzac rd (near cemetery) a lot
of people use that as a circuit for running/walking and riding, including York rd too.

2/11/2015 1:34 PM

305

expansion of the aerodrome to accomodate larger planes

2/11/2015 12:59 PM

306

Roads Widen the bridge at the Northern side of Crystal Brook on the road to Port Pirie. Including a
pedestrian bridge with protected footpath to the top of the southern end (towards the town.

2/11/2015 12:53 PM

307

Area stretching from Grey terrace (opposite Coles/KFC) to the wetlands opened up with sealed
walking/exercise paths. meandering amongst industrial sculptures that have been produced as part of an
annual Industrial Art competition that celebrates our industrial heritage. Also apply for a bicycle helmet law
exemption and promote Port Pirie as the Netherlands Down Under. Everyone lives no more than 5kms from
work or shops, in one of the flattest cities in the country. A chance to set up a unique, healthy culture that
would become a tourism draw card.

2/11/2015 12:37 PM

308

New industry

2/11/2015 11:47 AM

309

raising the height and greening of the embankment

2/11/2015 10:59 AM

310

Roads Finding street names in Port Pirie can be irritating. Some are on kerbs and are badly faded, some are
on poles and many don't exist at all! This is not a glamorous subject, but one which is needed and used by
visitors and residents alike. So a standardization of street signage should be made a priority amongst all other
projects. Also, renaming two roads in the Council area should be considered. Abattoirs Rd, Warnertown no
longer has a working abattoir, so a more appropriate name could be considered, reflecting the
history/heritage of the area. The Cattle Track, Crystal Brook is another road badly needing a new name.
There are some properties for sale along this road, one of them is a high-value property and has been on the
market for more than 3 years. A potential buyer who is not local can only be put off by a name such as "Cattle
Track" which evokes images of a muddy, winding track, not the sealed road which it is now. Just changing the
name to "Red Hill Road" in consultation with property owners who live along it would be a start.

2/11/2015 10:49 AM

311

Anything but the beachfront! Stop throwing money at that for God's sake. Lower the dump prices, hard rubbish
days would be good. Also a rubbish collector who doesn't drop his bundle whenever your bin lid is open half
an inch would be appreciated.

2/11/2015 10:15 AM

312

Youth council is there one?

2/11/2015 9:41 AM

313

more opportunities for our youth to help them be able to remain in the area

2/11/2015 9:32 AM

314
315

Sports Facility Sporting Facilities

2/11/2015 9:19 AM

continue to reduce the older, lead contaminated housing around Pirie west and solly, do not allow for
continued occupation of these premises once vacant eg call them unfit for habitation

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

316

Sports Facility Sports facility

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

317

Sports Facility

2/11/2015 6:12 AM

Water Park Water park, better footpaths for walkers, major improvements to golf course

318

More facilities for our young people, more council run or supported functions and more family gathering
events.

2/11/2015 5:10 AM

319

Stop dumping of Waste tyres in milcowie dam which will also stop spread of disease and fire risk

2/10/2015 10:57 PM

320

Beach Sports Facility I would like to see the development of an indoor heated swimming pool length
enough for lap/competition swimming, to encourage community fitness and include a leisure area for children.
I'd also like to see some type of annual music event held at the beach or park to include local artists to
showcase their talents and/or similar to a day on the green. I would also like to see beach activities such as
volleyball nets set up and kayaks to hire on weekends and bicycle hire that could be used to tour the CBD
taking in the park and the historical buildings.

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

321

more public transport between regional centres and port pirie Perhaps a Centrelink centre arrangement with
the institute so elderly or sick don't have to travel. Not full time, just one day a week. Perhaps.

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

322

Sports Facility The re-development of memorial oval should definitely go ahead would be great for the

2/10/2015 9:27 PM

community
323

Roads Improvement of perception of council & staff in regional areas. Improvement in maintenance of
sealed roads, not just patchy touch ups.

2/10/2015 9:20 PM

324

more jobs , more shops more events new movie area

2/10/2015 9:16 PM

325

Heated aquatic centre. More bike tracks/ trails. Running, hiking trails. Would love to see a university campus
in port pirie to try and keep our kids in the region but can't see that happening

2/10/2015 9:11 PM
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326

The opening up and upgrade of the wharf area. But we all know that. Expansion of the CBD to become more
competitive in shopping, especially hardware which will help people shop locally and therefore have a flow on
effect to all locals. Maby making more use of the rail yards in the way of a train museum (with actual trains)
focusing on the past when south Australia's rail network was running.

2/10/2015 8:54 PM

327

big indoor playground

2/10/2015 8:49 PM

328

We need to enhance our industrial background by improving infrastructure. Access to national parks within the
Flinders ranges. Improved heavy vehicle access to the industrial area.

2/10/2015 8:46 PM

329

Roads A decent crossing or stop lights between the Hot French Bread shop and the park across the road. A
decent crossing or stop lights at the hospital.

2/10/2015 8:45 PM

330

Entrances entrances to city, dog park improvement, upgrade of footpaths, especially those not surfaced i.e.
those not in Risdon Park!

2/10/2015 8:36 PM

331

The upgrading of lawrie park facilities for free caravan and camping

2/10/2015 8:35 PM

332

More jobs sport upgrade

2/10/2015 8:30 PM

333
334

335
336

337

Roads Fixing the roads of the pot holes around town

2/10/2015 8:29 PM

Beach Water Park a complete foreshore redevelopment. The playground at the beach is disgraceful. The
lawned areas are prickle ridden. It would be fantastic to redevelop the foreshore to include a water park
similar to moonta. The CBD redevelopment is essential to attract more business
Roads Better Internet service in Napperby. Sealing the dirt roads in Napperby.
Sports Facility The sporting upgrade is a must. Port Pirie Sporting Facilities are falling behind. If a small
community like gladstone can build a stadium like that we should be leading in that direction. Port Augusta are
in front of the PP Council being much more proactive.
Sports Facility sporting complex combined

2/10/2015 8:17 PM

2/10/2015 8:12 PM
2/10/2015 8:04 PM

2/10/2015 7:54 PM

338

Entrances A lot more on tourism - advertising and signage a big must. Entrance to Port Pirie with big signs
showing our attractions.

2/10/2015 2:32 PM

339

Sports Facility a multi-sports area at Memorial Oval including a bar/dining area, but keeping our Soldier
Memorial Grandstand

2/10/2015 1:35 PM

340

Beach Self cleaning toilets better facilities at the beach greater access to the wharf area

2/9/2015 11:55 PM

341

make better use of what we have ie using Work for the Dole schemes for instance to help improve the
Miniature Train area. A train that circuits through overgrown weeds and unlandscaped gardens is a wasted
opportunity. It could be a 'tour' of the region's history or highlights of what is important in the area.

2/9/2015 10:51 PM

342

Beach Roads the beach area upgraded. Some nice sand, other beaches ship in sand. We had a holiday in
Hawaii and the sand came from Ceduna! The. Views from the beach are spectacular, we should utilise this.
The fence along Main Road past silos is an eyesore and spoils the whole look of that area.

2/9/2015 10:16 PM

343

Sports Facility A sporting hub, but not at the expense of memorial oval. Leave it as it is.

2/9/2015 10:11 PM

344

Sports Facility Gymnasium and squash courts. Indoor heated pool

2/9/2015 10:07 PM

345

An indoor sporting hub

2/9/2015 8:43 PM

346

Sports Facility Bring the golf course up to an equivalent standard of all other major cities in SA. Ie Whyalla,
Port Augusta, Port Lincoln, Renmark, Mt Gambier.

2/9/2015 7:35 PM

347

Sports Facility Upgrade of CBD and new swimming pool

2/9/2015 7:17 PM

348

Sports Facility New sporting complex

2/9/2015 6:02 PM

349

350

Beach Sports Facility Water Park Water park at beach area. Parking permits for businesses who come
and go frequently and need to be able to park near their business without getting a fine. Make swimming pool
indoors.
Sports Facility Walking track with resting areas and exercise equipment around the golf course and along

2/9/2015 5:16 PM

2/9/2015 4:01 PM

the foreshore.
351

Sports Facility The grandstand at memorial oval . It's old dirty and run down . Not good . Need a new one .
Keep the war memeoriL stones and plaques and build a new facility like port august

2/9/2015 3:47 PM

352

Investment in the Early Years. Please watch this you tube clip which explains why....
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=s31HdBeBgg4

2/9/2015 3:36 PM
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353

a women-only gym such as Curves franchise opened to provide greater access to fitness/wellbeing for
women in the district. more restaurants opened and wider variety of restaurants eg. 2 chinese restaurants,
several pizza places, but no Mexican or Vietnamese place, need more variety.

2/9/2015 3:24 PM

354

Beach Maybe toilets up the skate park end of the beach and more facilities and businesses open onto the
beach area.

2/9/2015 2:49 PM

355
356

Roads Bituminise Gulf View Road Napperby.

2/9/2015 2:40 PM

I would like to see security cameras installed around town near shops and businesses

2/9/2015 2:13 PM

357

Sports Facility Memorial Oval Precinct Aerodrome - FIFO

2/9/2015 1:29 PM

358

Water Park Water Park, somewhere for dance to use

2/9/2015 12:53 PM

359

Sports Facility More facilities/activities/events that engage youth and families. I also believe Council needs
to work on attracting/hosting more events in our region eg: large sporting events, entertainment

2/9/2015 12:38 PM

360

stick with plan already adopted

2/9/2015 12:23 PM
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Q22 Are there any specific community
issues you would like Council to address?
Answered: 286

Skipped: 315

#

Responses

Date

1

Not to waste money on silly projects but on things that will improve the town

3/23/2015 8:19 PM

2

Promotion of rural areas tourism - greater identity of the region, not just Pirie township, plus "rural" areas.
Identify common links throughout Council area.

3/20/2015 4:43 PM

3

Have less office workers.

3/20/2015 4:18 PM

4

Roads Trees too close to roads. School holiday activities. Policing too strict.

3/20/2015 3:42 PM

5

Bike tracks.

3/20/2015 3:11 PM

6

Parks Roads Gophers - it is illegal for them to be on roads where there is a footpath. Parking of reserves especially Benedict Campus - cars everywhere and now it's a dust bowl. School has area they could open up.

3/20/2015 2:57 PM

7

All of the above.

3/20/2015 2:33 PM

8
9
10

Sports Netball Courts

3/20/2015 2:07 PM

Feral cat control Animal control not letting people have more than the legal limit.
Roads Bitumise Third St, Napperby. Finish projects that Council start within time frames, not when they feel

3/19/2015 4:35 PM
3/19/2015 4:28 PM

like it.
11

Supply of sand bags and info at times of flood. Advise SES was very poor

3/19/2015 4:15 PM

12

Sports I heard that the Croquet Club were given a huge payment to move. If this is true, this is out of
proportion as croquet has only a few members. You need to spend money to benefit larger groups, not
minorities. Charging sporting groups so high that some clubs & sports are struggling to continue - groups
need concessions eg rates, water

3/19/2015 4:01 PM

13

The state of the War Graves (lawn needs addressing). Its just carpet weed and so many rabbit holes is a huge
risk of falls (especially to older visitors to this section)

3/19/2015 3:56 PM

14
15

Roads Rural roads

3/19/2015 3:53 PM

Industry

3/19/2015 3:24 PM

16

Job Creation Employment, a new industry.

3/19/2015 3:21 PM

17

Parks Leonard Park entrance dust issue.

3/19/2015 3:10 PM

18

Parks Leonard Park dust from traffic entering

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

19

Only the beach

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

20

Vandalissm - signs turned around.

3/19/2015 3:01 PM

21

No

3/19/2015 3:00 PM

22

Roads Fix the swimming area. Improve footpaths and roads. Put larger opening bins in the beach area.

3/19/2015 2:57 PM

23

Provision & support of social activities in remote areas ie Koolunga, Redhill etc. Local bus service to Crystal
Brook & Pt Pirie & back from remote areas.

3/19/2015 2:47 PM

24

Why is our hospital looking grubby and the gardens around it not good. Entrance is very dirty.

3/19/2015 2:42 PM

25

Introduce more major events

3/19/2015 2:29 PM

26

The War Graves - to have lawn & not carpet weed! To eradicate the rabbits, such a huge risk to visitors of
falling - especially older visitors!

3/19/2015 2:16 PM

27

Parks Recycle effluent in Napperby re. plant tree's and use water on it. eg. Woodlots which can be used as
a park later recycle wood for future generations. Long term but fell as its necessary.

3/19/2015 2:08 PM

28

Drugs should be avoided. Racism should not be tolerated. Bullying should not be tolerated. Crime offenders
should be punished in the role of LAW.

3/19/2015 12:27 PM
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29

Cat control.

3/19/2015 12:15 PM

30

Job Creation Employment within the Coucnil for Aboriginal people Recognition of Aboriginal people
especially traditional owners Support the Community Centre (Port Pirie Regional Aboriginal Community
Centre)

3/19/2015 12:01 PM

31

Ensuring the house holders keep yards clean & tidy. Registration of cats & better control.

3/19/2015 11:55 AM

32

Roads Remove some of the limbs on trees that block sight when reversing from drives etc. Make the corners
that have 45 degree angles to them curved ie Kingston Road to Senate (Lealholme corner), Make it much
safer when turning

3/19/2015 11:54 AM

33

Controlling weeds on footpaths Pirie wide. Filling holes on footpaths.

3/19/2015 11:41 AM

34

Parks Roads More clean toilets at community events No shade at concrete ball park near Skate Park Get
rid of road through concrete balls Restrict speed limit on Bridge to No Where

3/19/2015 11:40 AM

35

To try and live in your budgets our rates are getting out of hand

3/19/2015 11:36 AM

36

Parks As a regular beach goer there are at least 20 plus rate payers who enjoy swimming during summer.
Vandalism and rubbish disposal needs to be addressed more We see it on a regular basis and try and stop the
youths involved

3/19/2015 9:46 AM

37

Better walkways for the elderly. More ads for younger generation in keeping & respecting Port Pirie, day &
night. Getting out and talking more to the younger generation.

3/19/2015 9:34 AM

38

As a regular beach goer there a at least 20 plus rate payers who enjoy swimming during summer. The
vandalism and littering needs to be addressed more we can see it on a regular basis and try to stop the youths
involved.

3/19/2015 9:08 AM

39

Parks Beach - dredging to make fully usable, kiosk. Lot more activitied for community.

3/19/2015 9:01 AM

40

General maintenance of beach brick wall etc.

3/18/2015 4:24 PM

41

klkjl

3/18/2015 4:17 PM

42

Reticulated water- new storage ponds using good sewer pipes to south of the city

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

43

To giv our kids a chance to compete against other rural cities in swimming by covering the Port Pirie pool.

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

44

Leave the xmas pageant where it is and at the same time

3/18/2015 3:46 PM

45

Job Creation Youth encouragement, Employment

3/18/2015 3:38 PM

46

Sports Daily/regular flights from Airport - improve tourism. Do something about rail passenger services from
PP. Oval improved for AFL pre season games. Develop roundabout - Wandearah/Grey Tce intersection.

3/18/2015 3:25 PM

47

Roads Shop ownes on Main Road and City Centre should be made to clean up, repair, paint their shop
fronts or be fined. To upgrade, maintain Pirie's roads. To create a unique sporting hub so we can host major
events.

3/18/2015 2:33 PM

48

Parks Plant more tree's. plant out existing garden spaces like the Keith Michelle theater, when a tree dies its
replaced not just removed. Love to see beautiful landscape Pool- Loved to use it but the times aren't
convenient. Closed to public when theres schools and closed over lunch. $$$ factor makes it not family
friendly

3/18/2015 2:22 PM

49

Roads Clean up the cemetery in Port Pirie along Broadway road. It is an embarrassment to the town.

3/18/2015 1:42 PM

50

Roads Cattle track intersection Widen graded roads Pensioner concessions don't let the state government
stop them Cost of water, power, transport

3/18/2015 1:17 PM

51

Tidy up all entrances Clean up CBD shop frontage Installation of new high towers and security camera
Solomontown beach vandalism

3/18/2015 1:00 PM

52

Concern regarding many empty shop sites. Explanation of Major Events co-ordinator responsibilities.
Continuation of Pensioner Concession on Council rates.

3/18/2015 12:29 PM

53

Sports Free water to all sporting fields. True stories in The Recorder.

3/18/2015 12:10 PM

54

Roads Install slipway on Oaks road and Nelshaby rd, very dangerous.

3/18/2015 11:57 AM

55

Sports Council must assist in good water at an affordable cost to green the golf course. Tourists who play
golf go straight to Port Augusta who have greens. Our course is a big disappointment to members and
tourists.

3/18/2015 11:13 AM

56

The top of Pirie hotel needs a good paint job and upgrade.

3/18/2015 11:06 AM
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57

Parks need to keep beach/riverside area cleaned constantly.

3/18/2015 10:33 AM

58

Ramps to be place around the beach area especially on the eastern side of the shelter. Clean the seaweed
around the jetty at Solly Beach

3/18/2015 10:27 AM

59

Planning & building developments - why does it take so long for approvals? People in neighboring councils
have been amazed at the length of time it takes in our council compared to them.

3/18/2015 9:40 AM

60

Roads Would be greatly appreciated if more time spent around Napperby, side of road clean up. Its
appalling to see the amount of high foliage, branches, trees, litter etc. Given the bushfire we all endured, one
would think it paramount to assist to a safer level. NOT FORGETTING THE TIDY TOWNS LOGOS!

3/17/2015 5:07 PM

61

No

3/17/2015 4:57 PM

62

Attract tourist - upgrade shop fronts as old historic format - railway theme ie train engine/carriages in
Alexander Street or Ellen Street Make Pirie a "jump off point" for Flinders tourism industry

3/17/2015 4:56 PM

63

The policing of known drug supplier in Plenty St!!

3/17/2015 4:50 PM

64

Communications!!

3/17/2015 4:48 PM

65

Reduce council rates for on time payments. Give incentive to pay "exorbitant" council rates. Allow free dump
day for "overpriced" council rates.

3/17/2015 4:38 PM

66

Parks High priority new wetland area near TAFE. Improvements to airport. Promote heritage properties. Is
there any supervision of noise levels around Port area?

3/17/2015 4:24 PM

67

Barking dogs in Crystal Brook

3/17/2015 4:09 PM

68

Parks Upgrade ALL parks. When planting trees put mulch around them. Seal Parham St & Mallyon St.

3/17/2015 3:35 PM

69

Parks Safety of paving of footpaths in main street,. Trimming of trees above parked cars. Clearing of storm
channels in main street. Drainage metal covers on corner of Gadd Ave & Flinders St Crystal Brook already
reported not repaired.

3/17/2015 2:12 PM

70

Free rv/camping in Crystal Brook, only self contained, 1 night, not on lawn or around the streets, no filling up
with rate payers water, not in 5km of the town, no plugging into electricity in amenities. Pine trees around the
rotunda in Adelaide square need removal.

3/17/2015 2:02 PM

71

Cost of water to be subsidized by Council to help clubs with limited membership. Reduce/simplify the
paperwork required for club's request for small projects.

3/17/2015 1:27 PM

72

Aged care issues. Drugs & alcohol. Vandal related issues. Youth issues.

3/17/2015 12:21 PM

73

Street vegetation & general improvement of the appearance of communities

3/17/2015 12:16 PM

74

Parks Remove unsightly pines from C Brook rotunda to enable its use. Some restriction of free camping
Litter dropped in parks in CB is not good

3/17/2015 12:14 PM

75

No.

3/17/2015 12:06 PM

76

Roads Council needs to check new resealing of roads before making payment to companies, eg new road.
Bottom of overpass on Three Chair Road already breaking up after a few weeks.

3/17/2015 11:46 AM

77

Parks Safety crossing for children going to skate park.

3/17/2015 11:13 AM

78

Sports Leave Memorial Oval, the grandstand & Pirie West Oval as is. $15 million would pay the water bills
for the different sporting complexes which are fine & I certainly don't think we need a debt of $15 million for
this.

3/17/2015 11:09 AM

79

More public access to recreational fishing in the river system. Safer facilities for boats at Port Davis Entrances
of Port Pirie Business with untidy yards to clean up

3/17/2015 10:49 AM

80

Roads More emphasis on maintaining roads by fixing individual "hot spots" rather than current practice of
blanket patrol grading of unsealed roads to 'so call' fix all problems. Urgent repair/reconstruction of Milcowie
Rd - dangerous & damaging vehicle.

3/17/2015 10:19 AM

81

Unsure at this stage

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

82

Pt Pirie pageant to be held at night

3/16/2015 4:45 PM

83

NOGOTATION AND CONSULTATION WITH THECOMMUNITY ON MAJORPROJECTS - IT'S OUR RATS
PAYING FOR THEM. IN FIGHTING GRAND STANDING ETC NEED TO COME UNDER CONTROL WITHIN
THE COUNCIL.

3/16/2015 3:56 PM

84

Stop people from fishing from the main jetty as people swim there Beach needs a change room Remove dogs
from the beach

3/16/2015 2:02 PM
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85

Get land owners to clean up yards Paint lamp posts Clean the main street shelter. Come and assess how
dowdy crystal brook looks

3/16/2015 1:51 PM

86

Less approvals of food premises eg Cafes, hotels Less gaming licenses Facilities. Too many hairdressers

3/16/2015 1:33 PM

87

Communication is a BIG THING in Port Pirie always was always will be. Good News only goes so far, Bad
News is a "Fire Storm"

3/16/2015 12:38 PM

88

NA

3/16/2015 12:35 PM

89

Clean up vacant blocks and keep our towns tidy

3/16/2015 12:29 PM

90

Provide animal control ie. dog catchers to enforce barking dogs and control cat numbers in town. Stop 24
hour "living" on industrial sites in town area ie. Sinclair/Darbon Terrace corner.

3/16/2015 12:21 PM

91

A. City Entrance, make it look attractive

3/16/2015 11:56 AM

92

Parks Only the Beach

3/16/2015 10:26 AM

93

Street trees removed - have written to PPRC in 2011, 2013, 2014 for the removal of 3 large trees in front of
resident in Ferguson St. Have never heard anything regarding this. There is one which limbs fall off in strong
winds. Another is not a suitable street tree. If trees removed, replace with a suitable tree not dirty ones.

3/13/2015 4:49 PM

94

Barking dogs in Crystal Brook.

3/13/2015 4:27 PM

95

Landscaping around the Crystal Brook pool on Mais Tce.

3/13/2015 4:16 PM

96

General health of population - weight loss, healthy eating.

3/13/2015 2:28 PM

97

Have issues with 27 Third Street Napperby. Needs bitumen urgently. Don't want to any more trees in the
street, causes more problems. Napperby Cemetery needs urgent care retaining wall etc. Beautify the area
afterall it is the last resting place families came to pay respect to their loved ones.

3/12/2015 4:58 PM

98

Support volunteer/club initiatives as much as possible.

3/12/2015 4:55 PM

99

SA Railway Yards in Crystal Brook & other areas need maintenance more than twice per year. Dead trees
need to be removed around edges. Dead trees should be removed from streets before they fall & cause injury.

3/12/2015 4:46 PM

100

Sports Some city wide activities for families other than sport.

3/12/2015 4:31 PM

101

Roads Grade rural roads asap.

3/12/2015 4:26 PM

102

Drugs & alcohol abuse for youth.

3/12/2015 4:19 PM

103

Advertising on TV Community events for each month like other Councils do.

3/12/2015 4:15 PM

104

Parks Plant native trees along roadways - not non-Australian trees/plants.

3/12/2015 3:33 PM

105

The children are the greatest concern at the moment & the Aboriginal social/health welfare. I have seen drunk
Aboriginals begging for money. Some with regular drunkenness & the violence to go with & they have children
& animals in their care. It was announced in Jan 2015 by GTS/BKN that all was well over the break/holiday
season. NO WAY. There were scary riots going on at 3am Jan 1st 2015 - lots of yelling etc. Aboriginals
streaming into Esmond Rd/Trelawney St area using anything they could find (poles & letterboxes) for
weapons. Paddy wagons. Yelling out loud about race rioting & jumping people's yards.

3/12/2015 3:08 PM

106

communication with the public when there are emergencies e.g. flooding. The information should be "out
there". people shouldnt have to go looking for it

3/12/2015 3:07 PM

107

Water. We live in such a dry climate. Improve entrance to Pirie to encourage more trouists.

3/12/2015 3:01 PM

108

Sports Sporting stadium not having to go all over the world to see sports. Put us on the map as these other
cities. No wonder our young leave this City also a lot of elderly.

3/12/2015 2:49 PM

109

N/A

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

110

I AM DISGUSTED TO THINK OUR COUNCIL RATES ARE GOING TO LOSE THE REBATE. I WILL NOT BE
ABLE TO PAY MY RATES AND WILL HAVE TO SELL MY HOME !

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

111

Parks Better and More parking around port Pirie Hospital. More family orientated events, concessions
rebates for Rates e.g. not to be removed. Xmas Pageant should be held at night

3/12/2015 2:24 PM

112

Parks Carpark behind radio rentals - reseal & make it level. It would increase the number of cars that could
park in the street area. Council need to get over the issue of land ownership and get on with the job.

3/12/2015 2:13 PM

113

Parks dredging of swimming area at beach to make cleaner - erect new "no dogs" signs at beach where they
are more visible. (1) On entry to beach from Caravan Park (2) sign at Main entry brought down to eye level
and made more prominent

3/12/2015 2:00 PM
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MAINTENANCE OF KOOLUNGA CEMETERY, DRAINS IN CEMETERY
Sports We think the Grandstand should be removed - it is a real eyesore, we looked today 20/2/15.

3/12/2015 12:51 PM
3/12/2015 12:41 PM

116

Roads TO RETURN 44 THIRD STREET NAPPERBY TO A 'COMPLETELY SEALED BITUMEN ROAD
PROPERTY' AS IT WAS WHEN PURCHASED. THIRD STREET IS NOW A HEALTH PROBLEM DUE TO
DUST AND LOOSE GRAVEL!

3/12/2015 12:31 PM

117

Possible cull annually of galahs, corellas etc. Intersection of Nelshaby/Napperby should be given high priority
- very dangerous situation. Georges Corner speed limit - again! - numerous requests have been ignored!

3/12/2015 12:16 PM

118

Parks Too much done at Skate Parks & Solomontown Beach area. Like to see the centre of Pirie being able
to walk around on equal paths. Pick-ups on footpaths with unused house contents. Adelaide can do it &
Plympton has regular pick-ups & pay less rates than us.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

119

Absolutely nothing. Too late for us!

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

120

Find out who or what can be done to allow people to get on and off train either in CB or Pt Pirie. Why do we
have to travel to Adelaide or Port Augusta to get the train?

3/12/2015 11:46 AM

121

Roads Control of speeding within outskirts of the town. Speed restriction on all roads within the city &
suburban areas.

3/12/2015 11:42 AM

122
123

124

Parks Solomontown Beach swimming area clean weeds

Yes - I am a disabled young person & must travel elsewhere to travel on the train as I cannot get on it at
Crystal Brook or Coonamia. Bring us up to date, why do I have to go to another town to access transport.
Roads New bitumen road serfaces sticky/lifting in hot weather.

3/12/2015 11:33 AM
3/12/2015 11:20 AM

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

125

Roads Pirie John Highschool road crossing needs zebra crossing on Wandearah Road. Street Signs.
Council building approvals too slow. Jobs to be done need to time limit to complete.

3/12/2015 11:06 AM

126

Parks Bigger/better signs for Crystal Brook entrances. More trees to be planted on Pt Pirie/Crystal Brook
entrances. More roadside bins near park near library in Crystal brook.

3/12/2015 9:48 AM

127

Try to attract more consumer orientated businesses ( like Bunnings, Foodland, and a salvage yard ) to
provide competition to current sources who run on the idea that if you do not buy what they have then bad
luck.

3/11/2015 10:14 PM

128

Youth. Top priority is to engage with appropriate youth focused members of the community to develop a
youth group. Think outside the box in regards to who are "appropriate youth focused" people too. Don't just let
the Youth Sector Network make all the decisions. There are others, not in any current formal positions who
are more motivated and have got the ideas ready to run with.

3/7/2015 2:07 AM

129

I recently attended an art workshop in the Art Gallery. What a great day!!! The Gallery needs a suitable
workshop space so that more of these can be held. How about updating one of the platform rooms so that the
Gallery and other community groups could use the area all year round. An a/c and a suitable wet area is
needed. I am sure that the Gallery would be happy to share with community groups and this would give hire
opportunities for the council.

3/6/2015 1:03 PM

130

a permanent address for the history group.

3/6/2015 11:35 AM

131

Parks Dog control at the swimming area at solomontown beach, possibly more instructional signage
regarding dogs in this area. More sand on eastern side of jetty. More patrols to police the litter and vandalism
problems at the boat ramp and solomontown beach areas.

3/5/2015 10:49 PM

132

Parks Raised awareness of the needs of the disabled re access. Greater responsiveness to requests eg
more disabled parking spaces, pedestrian crossings close to shops.

3/5/2015 8:35 PM

133

Yes, help us to get better service at Coonamia.

3/5/2015 3:56 PM

134

Stop telling lies to regional ratepayers by Council management.

3/5/2015 3:39 PM

135

Signage for Hospital - coming into town for tourists. Signage for Visitor Information Centre - coming into town.

3/5/2015 3:12 PM

136

Sports Resolve issues delaying Sports Complex. Water to Golf Club & other sporting facilities in Risdon

3/5/2015 2:34 PM

area.
137

Parks Litter/Rubbish Pigeons Plant lots more trees & maintain (trees provide shade). Pigeons

3/5/2015 1:45 PM

138

Get people to clean up their yards. Vacant shops should have to be kept cleaned, windows washed & rubbish
swept. Where does the City Inspector hide?

3/5/2015 1:06 PM

139

City Inspectors poor performance. Dogs on beach & no signage on same. No maintenance on beach & in
general.

3/5/2015 11:27 AM
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Roads As I said in 6a & 6b, finish lighting & curb/gutter & seal road from dust. Dust is a health hazard.
Transport - Redhill has no public access to Pt Pirie. Signage about towns along Princess Highway, overhead
computerised billboard. Outdoor youth playgrounds part adult part youth eg combine acquatic centre for
summer with ice skating ring for winter, freezing pool water.

3/5/2015 11:13 AM

141

Yes give our city a go - promote it - not promoting Pt Pirie.

3/5/2015 10:39 AM

142

Roads The total disregard for youth. There needs to be a guy (perhaps the guy who was President of and
used to run the Port Pirie Youth Activities Committee) be commissioned to set up a proper youth group in Port
Pirie, that would serve the full Port Pirie Regional Council area. The bike lanes around Port Pirie, must be
interconnected. Best example of stupidity, is where the shared pedestrian/cyclist lanes END, right near JPSS
on the bend where it's suddenly needed most, just before the round about (Wandearah Road and Mary Elie
Street). Should've "acquired" land back from the school or got SA Power Networks to move the stobie poll and
continued the lanes around the bend and have appropriate kerbing for riders to cross the roads with.

3/5/2015 12:40 AM

143

Roads I believe there is a total lack of responsibility, common sense and honesty shown by the council when
deciding the projects they undertake using rate payer money or grants gained to benefit the whole region.
The number of failed projects to “beautify” Port Pirie is a joke. There is little that can be done here when every
entry has a wrecking yard, a rubbish dump, a swamp or failed abattoirs on it (the phrase lipstick on a pig
comes to mind). Council needs to realise that Port Pirie, as a town, will benefit more by promoting the entire
council area rather than wasting money on endeavours that only benefit Port Pirie. The latest incredibly stupid
idea – the construction of some sort of boat at the entrance to Pirie – is another in a long line of pathetic, very
expensive, ill-conceived ideas that has come out of that office. One thinks it should be called the Titanic. The
same money spent on displays, signage or any other promotional features located at the main entrances to
the greater council area would have a greater benefit to all who contribute rates to prop up the apparent failed
social experiment called Port Pirie. GIVE UP ON SOLLOMOMTOWN”BEACH”. It always has, and always will
be a mosquito infested mangrove swamp. Moving the road every few years, planting and removing grass and
trying to make it sound good in public will not alter what it is. This area has become yet another money pit that
those with a somewhat limited mental capacity are fascinated by. Council fails to act in the interests of the
WHOLE REGION when making decisions and appear to consider rates paid by the residents in the whole
region. It is a constant wonder to me how some of the morons handling people’s money are not behind bars
or at least removed from office – just for acting like clowns. The whole office reeks of incompetence and shady
deals which would be more at home in a Monty Python Sketch than real life.

3/4/2015 5:04 PM

144

Job Creation The lack of engagement with Aboriginal community and employment opportunities for
Aboriginal community. Youth unemployment

3/4/2015 7:49 AM

145

Parks Roads Given the on street parking in Crystal Brook, the speed limit should be reduced to 25. I have
had a few near misses whilst backing out of a car park and the oncoming vehicle seems to be a bit too fast.
Kadina has a speed limit of 25 in their main shopping street. It would also be a help for some pedestrians who
are a bit slower crossing the road. Perhaps even a designated pedestrian crossing. It seems to be needed
from the Chemist to the Foodland shop. Also in Pirie itself the pedestrian crossings should be those that stop
the traffic rather than provide a safely island in the middle of the road (eg the one near Woolworths.
Sometimes cars will stop but other times it is a matter of taking ones chance especially when it is busy

3/4/2015 5:16 AM

146

Parks A. Urban renewal - check out Newcastle's example of urban renewal and apply some of the strategies
here.....Pirie has a lot of untapped potential. B. Is there a community liaison person to organise community
activities, workshops etc (of the non-sporting type)? C. Obesity. Pirie is fat with the majority of the population
unfit...can Council facilitate a healthy lifestyle community challenge....making greater use of sport fields, pool,
beach, bike track etc. Similar has been done in regional Victoria and NSW. Exercise equipment going into
Woodward park and Solomon Town beach ....close to playgrounds so parents/carers can exercise while
watching kids play.

3/3/2015 9:55 PM

147

More engagement/services to include Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communith members

3/3/2015 8:14 PM

148

Cultural development seems to be missing from the action plans.

3/3/2015 6:04 PM

149

Spend more time for the community and on the community instead of covering their own backsides.

3/3/2015 2:33 PM

150

Aboriginal Engagment, RAP, support continuing for arts & culture. Use of vacant shops for 'pop up' galleries or
enterprise opportunities

3/3/2015 8:47 AM

151

The place needs its first impression as you drive in fixed. Warnertown Rd to the roundabout needs modern
lighting and the realigning. Pt Germein Rd is pretty ugly, the land should be reclaimed and used for
something. Esmond rd 3 Chain rd intersection needs to be brought up to standard instead of the accident
waiting to happen mess it currently is.

3/2/2015 9:10 PM

152

Yes, animal control is a big issue in Port Pirie, particularly in relation to cats. There needs to be funding
provided to local people who are trying to address this issue. Funding of cheap desexing through local vet
clinics would be highly beneficial. Community education is needed. Feral cats who cannot be rehabilitated
should be destroyed humanely. Animals are a part of our community and should be recognised as such.

3/2/2015 8:05 PM

153

Parks remove all of mallee/ street trees and plant more suitable, not olive like in some streets
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More Home services and help for pensioners.

3/2/2015 6:17 PM

155

Rates are to high. Should be user pays instead of one fits all

3/2/2015 4:06 PM

156

Parks Roads I would like to see the Nelshaby reservoir closed during fire danger season, like beetaloo
valley. All year around people go to the reservoir. During the recent bushfires people were walking thru the
dense scrub of the reservoir just for a look. The bush is so thick you cant see anyone in it, if a fire was to start
or someone was to start a fire any embers would quickly light up the surrounding paddocks, putting my home,
family and animals at risk. More access is need to the water in the pipe line in the event of a fire, sprinklers
every so many meters along the pipe line above the reservoir. Since the council has made Lawrie Park a RV
stop it is frequented by on average 5 vehichles, camper etc. a week,and also gets frequented by hooligans
doing burn outs In the dirt as the park is never locked there are no access gates any veichle can just drive in
and pull up camp anywhere for how ever long. Using all the water they desire as it is free. So when a camper
is hanging his washing up in the park because he has been there so long, I wonder where all the wash water
goes? back into the the creeks to poision out native animals? Also just recently I went to Lawrie park only to
see to my discust numerous places where campers have had recent fires, how do I know they are recent well,
with all the gully winds we have nothing stays on the ground very long. Campers are bringing their dogs and
animals on several occasion ive had to stop my vehicle to avoid hitting dogs on the road, also at night you can
hear the dogs running through the creeks chasing native animals. We have had a tenfold increase in feral cats
now the park is a RV stop ( not to mention rats) when there is several campers with families and only one
small bin, rubbish gets left for feral animals not to mention all through the park. Whats happening to the old
nelshaby rubbish dump is the council waiting for someone to simply drive in a light a fire, the fences have
been cut down for several years its a huge fire trap the council seriously need to get in their car and drive
around and have a good look, would you like some teenager on "p" plates with his mates on a sat night doing
"ringies" next to their house? or when they get sick doing of that they hang out in Lawrie park, light a fire and
all sit around boozing all night long ! Along senic drive where it crosses nelshaby creek, there are a significant
amount of huge gums trees over hanging the road on both side, once again if a fire starts in the reservoir it will
quickly jump in to Lawrie park. They are river gum trees witch are notorious for dropping their branches. I
would like to see more bus signs erected to indicate to all the drivers in the area where children are getting on
and off the school bus, and even speed restrictions around the bus stops, my children get off the bus and the
road speed it 100km,.

3/2/2015 2:12 PM

157

Cat control. The council is not enforcing the dog and cat management act. It refuses to collect or receive cats
which have been caught in non council traps.

3/2/2015 12:27 PM

158

Reduction of rates. Cats roaming the streets at night. Introduce compulsory registration of cats.

3/2/2015 9:39 AM

159

Illegal dumping throughout Port Pirie. Erecting signage is absolutely pointless and this constant problem will
keep happening. Use bollards, gates or something "robust" to prevent the ferals flouting the system.

3/2/2015 8:51 AM

160

Parks disabled parking increased

3/2/2015 8:10 AM

161

Sports Sporting facilities.

3/1/2015 7:56 PM

162

Farm houses should be able to be sold without large acreage to keep population in the country areas.

3/1/2015 4:46 PM

163

Improve water quality at the beach by removing some of breakwater for winter months.

3/1/2015 1:28 PM

164

Management of fuel loads on lands under control of council to in Napperby/Nelshaby district.

3/1/2015 11:48 AM

165

Parks I think the council should pay more attention to the planting of, and maintenance of street trees as
many are dying or have been removed.

3/1/2015 9:22 AM

166

Roads Surfacing of Parham Street PP due to the new UCW mens shed being in that area Lighting on Three
Chain Road should be upgraded Pigeon control under the overpass-not good for children walking to schoolhealth hazard

3/1/2015 8:54 AM

167

Actually think about providing services to places outside of Port Pirie.

2/28/2015 5:07 PM

168

Sports Sporting complex stop spending money on ideas. Airport upgrade so can use flights for roxby etc.
support the sporting community. Rates are too expensive for the services we get.

2/28/2015 4:40 PM

169

Council subsadised desexing of cats/dogs and a ruling made in conjunction with this that all dogs/cats be
desexed.

2/28/2015 4:10 PM

170

Beach and French Street needs an upgrade.

2/28/2015 11:44 AM

171

Parks yes the waste of mains water at Lawrie park at nelshaby,been running now for over two years now.yes
get it fixed,so my rates aren't paying your water bill for this.

2/27/2015 11:01 PM

172

The major drug issues the city has.

2/27/2015 6:32 PM
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Parks Roads litter control solomontown beach parking area boat ramp etc council does its best but litter is
ongoing issue with not people not using bins provided all over road weekends particulary bad seems to be too
hard basket to solve

2/27/2015 12:38 PM

174

Share the money beyond the city centre

2/27/2015 12:26 PM

175

Roads The entrance to the bike track at grey Terrace and Wandearah Road should be moved around the
corner on Wandearah . It is a death trap. To enter the bike track a cyclist has to go around the traffic stopped
on Grey Terrace and travel against the traffic.

2/26/2015 6:57 PM

176

Parks General whole town cleanup and greening. Looked much better 10 years ago. Has been let go. Parks
refurbished, new equipment and the beach area and golf club improved.

2/26/2015 5:05 PM

177

Koolunga River walk - volunteers weed, etc, this walk. Just wondered what areas in Port Pirie, that a walk or
gardens are cared for by volunteers in Port Pirie. The river walk is a tourist attraction and used by locals daily.

2/26/2015 1:55 PM

178

Build a big symbol like the big bannana etc to put Port Pirie on the Map.

2/26/2015 1:45 PM

179

Feral Pigeons, have capacity to cause significant health issues such as ■Transmission of diseases such as
histoplasmosis, cryptococcosis, and psittacosis (ornithosis). ■Attraction of ticks, mites, cockroaches and rats.
If you walk under the overpass there is enormous evidence of the pigeon problem, and there is a primary
school only a short distance away. I think council could face litigation if children faced health issues at this
school if a result of the pigeon infestation

2/26/2015 12:35 PM

180

amount of people in community pulling cars apart in their yards and selling bits . very poor visually for the area

2/26/2015 10:06 AM

181

Faster response to building permits.

2/26/2015 7:50 AM

182

As above. We can have lots of carnivals and bring in alot of money if you listen to the right people. The
swimming club had a state swimming championship in the town and council didnt care. If it was football or
netball well then you would see your interest. We have growing world champions on this town but if not cared
for they may aswell go to adelaide

2/25/2015 9:39 PM

183

Youth activities

2/25/2015 7:35 PM

184

Job Creation Lead. Isolation of older citizens. Unemployment.

2/25/2015 7:21 PM

185

Sports Footpaths, sporting facilities, sporting water rates, Port Pirie Golf Course improvement

2/25/2015 4:07 PM

186

Discounted rates for elderly pensioners

2/25/2015 12:46 PM

187

Roads lighting off Warnertown Road City Entrance between Railway Crossings and Pt Germein Road area,
that area is very uninviting when coming in at night time maybe a few solar lghts along there

2/25/2015 12:24 PM

188

Roads Maintenance of the cemetery at Redhill Water costs for Redhill Oval as well as road surrounding oval
and toilets at oval In sealed roads around Redhill

2/25/2015 12:19 PM

189

Job Creation Employment

2/25/2015 11:12 AM

190

..

2/25/2015 10:40 AM

191

aerodrome needs upgrading to allow FIFO

2/25/2015 8:34 AM

192

I am appalled at the significant rise in my rates over the last few years yet have not noticed any improvements
in my area of Nelshaby! 2011 - $929.30 2012 - $1187.60 2013 - $1600.40 2014 - $1722.20 In the last 4 years
my rates have gone up over 85% and in 2013 we saw our rates go from Rural to Residential which accounts
for a huge portion of the increase. I realise that recycling waste was first introduced during this period but only
accounts for $228 which is still a significant increase from the $150 of when it was first introduced 2 years
ago!

2/24/2015 8:16 PM

193

Cat control.

2/24/2015 5:27 PM

194

How about the council being there for the "people" as it once was years ago. Council is known to be
unfriendly and draconian. Why don't you use this information from this survey and do something about it, or is
this just another time wasting project that will get no results?

2/24/2015 4:06 PM

195

Roads I note that it has been over a year since the flood, and there is still waste/silt on the sides of the road
on parts of Scenic Drive. I would also like to see more action re clearing trees/creating fire breaks in
Napperby/Nelshaby. I noticed that council members were happy to attend fire meetings when they were going
to be on the news, but haven't seen anyone out there since... Rubbish collection also seems to be a little bit of
a lucky dip - sometimes it gets collected and sometimes not.

2/24/2015 3:49 PM

196

Graffiti, funding for community projects

2/24/2015 3:48 PM

197

Residents should be consulted if their area is to be rezoned. this affects residents as well as businesses so
everyone should have the oportunity to have their say. This has not happened in the past.

2/24/2015 12:58 PM
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198

Job Creation Jobs for the under 25s who don't get centrelink payments

2/24/2015 12:34 PM

199

I am concerned about the availability of rental accomodation and the price of rent. Particularly for single
middle aged who are not yet pensioners.

2/24/2015 12:25 PM

200

Sports Focus on what we have and make small improvements to generate income, forget about the big
projects ( sporting upgrades )

2/24/2015 9:28 AM

201

More involvement in christmas carols inc. financial support

2/24/2015 7:45 AM

202

Carparking - common sense needs to be applied, people are being booked for ridiculous "infringements" in
areas where there is not, and has not, ever been an issue. Loading zones and the CBD are not policed but a
car with two wheels on a footpath in a side street gets a fine, where common sense says it is not an issue.
Most of the traffic inspectors are rude and arrogant, and generally are a disgrace to what is overall a pretty
good council.

2/23/2015 10:50 PM

203

No. There is already to much time wasted listening to council employees that are all talk and no action.

2/22/2015 9:38 PM

204

Parks More planting of gardens along senate rd where the new area is Tidy up the golf coarse fence Give
them a hand in making it nice not having meetings and getting nothing done Do something about the old
organ foundry land...an embarrassment entering the town Get your acts together and do something Stop
putting old boats and shit up for the Italians there are other nationalities that live in the town

2/22/2015 8:59 PM

205

Drug / youth issues are an increasing problem for this city The first part of this survey is poor. It forces us to
rate services we don't use. Also, it asks how often we use 'background' services like stormwater???? Not very
well thought through - the information received from this part of the survey will not be very useful.

2/22/2015 1:05 PM

206

Sports to stop the council demolishing the memorial grand stand the soldiers died died for are country and if
you do that then you mite as well get all the main st historic buddings demolished then you loose all port pirrie
history will be gone and tourisem will stop

2/22/2015 11:06 AM

207

Parks The port pirie beach (or swamp as most will say) desperately needs to be rejuvenated. It stinks. It
looks nothing like a beach. When you go into the water, you step straight into slimy mud and end up with itchy
legs after. By the bridge (on the skate park side) there's tyres and other rubbish in the water. The water in this
section is stagnant.

2/21/2015 8:24 PM

208

The smaller towns in the council

2/20/2015 7:10 PM

209

As above

2/20/2015 11:24 AM

210

tidy trees. clear footpaths. landowners should be made to keep vacant blocks weed free to reduce fire hazard
and dust.

2/20/2015 11:10 AM

211

Roads Continue to pursue prosecution of Goode road resident near Amity Youth Shelter over the disgusting
state of their yard. It still has cars out the front and is reducing the value of properties surrounding them.
Council need to follow these situations up to the full extent of their capabilities and not go soft on people that
continue to do the wrong thing at the expense of people that live close to them.

2/20/2015 10:33 AM

212

Improve pedestrian crossings in Port Pirie it is really hard to get across the main street to the public toilets and
playground. Reinvigorate all towns in the region, they are looking tired. Improve entrances to make it feel like
we really care about our towns and welcome everyone. Work more closely with Development Boards.

2/19/2015 4:18 PM

213
214

Sports Treat sporting groups equally

2/19/2015 3:41 PM

Council need to engage more with the Aboriginal community

2/19/2015 3:40 PM

215

Parks Business development CBD Parking

2/19/2015 3:21 PM

216

Parks Clean up the beach area and parking over the bridge to no-where for ski boat facilities.

2/19/2015 3:07 PM

217

Any new project has to pass a disability access test before it is approved.

2/19/2015 11:21 AM

218

Abuse of council provided housing in PP.

2/19/2015 11:02 AM

219

Yes - start treating Crystal Brook as a valuable rate-paying centre for your council.

2/19/2015 10:07 AM

220

Social issues, such as homelessness and anti-social behaviour is becoming a real problem in Port Pirie.

2/19/2015 9:07 AM

221

Sports Sporting upgrade committee with a member from each club involved

2/18/2015 8:03 PM

222

Job Creation War Memorial up keep, youth employment & drug rehabilitation.

2/18/2015 8:02 PM

223

224

Yes clean the footpaths of nuisance trees and weeds. Councillors should go for a drive around Pirie and take a
note of all areas .
Job Creation Unemployment and getting more businesses' here
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225

Vandalism

2/16/2015 3:46 PM

226

More activities for youth

2/16/2015 8:16 AM

227

Sports The multi-purpose sports area. The plan is incomplete and needs more work. Why would you spend
$20million and not even have a year round swimming facility is beyond me. There are many parents who
regularly drive to Clare to access swimming lessons for their children all year round, there are many others
who just can't access them. Along with everyone else that would love to access swimming all year round - I
know I would be buying a yearly pass for my family and using it all the time; whereas I would be unlikely to
access any of the other facilities proposed in the development. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity for the
town and area - why do a 1/2 effort, there won't be an opportunity like this again.

2/15/2015 6:42 PM

228

Urgent review needs to be made of the CBD paths & crossings for the elderly.

2/14/2015 7:58 PM

229

trees on footpaths which are hazards to pedestrians and high vehicles

2/14/2015 4:21 PM

230

Ban all roosters in residential areas. This is a real problem but many people are hesitant to lodge a complaint
for fear of upsetting neighbours. These birds start crowing as early as 4am in summer and are very loud. The
noise carries great distances and is continuous, for hours, making it impossible to get back to sleep. Sleep
deprivation is a recognised form of torture. The whole situation is very distressing and could easily be
resolved if roosters were not allowed in residential areas. There is no need to own one. Hens still lay eggs
without a rooster and most chook owners are not breeders. If they are breeding in a residential area, they
should be required to have some kind of permit or licence in any case.

2/14/2015 2:09 PM

231

Sports There seems to be a lack of community involvement in many areas especially when people are to old
to play regular sports

2/14/2015 12:21 PM

232

Sports Charging sports associations for use of sporting fields should not happen - should encourage
physical activity- most associations are service organisations not profit making organisations- extra cost
should not be passed onto participants especially kids-unbelievable!

2/13/2015 6:42 PM

233

Sports Levy on sporting clubs for use of council sporting grounds

2/13/2015 6:17 PM

234

Parks Lack of shade near skate park for youth. So much money spent on a plaza that was only used once
for a sunday market. What a waste of money.

2/13/2015 3:44 PM

235

Ensure that there is a doctor at the hospital 24/7 At the moment just having a doctor on call is not good
enough, many times they just give the nursing staff the message of giving an aspro and then seeing their local
GP the next day. This is not good enough for the stressed mother, patient or close relative.

2/13/2015 11:11 AM

236

Parks Shade for the skate park. Remove the handrails on the boatramp.

2/12/2015 9:09 PM

237

Freezing rates and not worrying about the aesthetics of the township but focussing on the essential / critical
services

2/12/2015 8:17 PM

238

Job Creation PPRC is too insular. It should be aware of the real 'state of the city', for example obesity and
other health issues are a major problem for the city. PPRC should at the least be an advocate for getting the
problems addressed. It is not good enough to say it is someone else's role. Ditto with unemployment which
causes the low socio-economic profile. PPRC needs to be more attuned and it needs to begin advocating
strongly for the region.

2/12/2015 12:51 PM

239

Refuse and recycling dump hours are impractical

2/12/2015 10:33 AM

240

Stop relying on the smelter

2/12/2015 7:08 AM

241

Roads up grade of roads that are damaged through out the city

2/12/2015 6:48 AM

242

Pro Active work force. Encourage the council employees to be proud of the town and their role in making it
continually better. Our presentation is poor.

2/11/2015 10:23 PM

243

no

2/11/2015 9:16 PM

244

Communication and not changing there minds when having a building permit put through. I mean this is the
sixth times and the council is still coming back with other issues. We where trying to open before Christmas
and still waiting after putting our application in November. It is now in the middle of Feb. and we are still
waiting again. They keep changing the rules. There is one lady name Rose that has been nice and courteous.

2/11/2015 9:00 PM

245

Air port up grade

2/11/2015 8:53 PM

246

More community consultations after hours to discuss new developments and ensuring that projects are
actually what the community wants.

2/11/2015 7:25 PM

247

fast food packaging litter.

2/11/2015 6:03 PM

248

Harry's fruit and Veg shop should be included in the Port Pirie Tourist booklet

2/11/2015 2:18 PM
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249

Lack of youth activity centres.

2/11/2015 2:14 PM

250

Seniors and youth services/program's. Need more of OR they need to be advertised more and encourage
participation

2/11/2015 2:06 PM

251

Parks Shade over the skate park, a smaller bike track at the skate park for the younger kids getting into it.
And not in the way of the bigger kids. Shaded swings at playgrounds and shaded chairs in the enclosed
playground.

2/11/2015 1:34 PM

252

Move the speed restriction signs on the Northern side of Crystal Brook further towards the north (80km to the
110km site) There are quite a few more residential properties now.

2/11/2015 12:53 PM

253

open council meetings to all of the public

2/11/2015 10:59 AM

254

The community is great in my opinion.

2/11/2015 10:15 AM

255

the main street is like a ghost town on Sat mornings and it looks old and tired. Needs sprucing up.

2/11/2015 9:41 AM

256

the drug epidemic!!!!

2/11/2015 9:32 AM

257

The tyre dumping business that is trying to get their applications approved. We're not the states dumping
ground, there are ways for tyres to be collected and recycled!

2/11/2015 8:04 AM

258

Roads Transport issues listed above. I have an ongoing issue with the road condition on my street,
complaints to council have not resolved the problem, the council says it is SA Water to fix and vice versa...and
nothing has happened in the months it has been reported.

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

259

the amount of dole bludges / bums that seam to be coming to Pirie, I believe that uniting care wesley has a bit
to answer to here.

2/11/2015 7:13 AM

260

I am not a golfer but council needs to put some money into the course or sell it. It is an eyesore!

2/11/2015 6:12 AM

261

Solomontown beach, not that it is worth mentioning anymore as it falls on deaf ears. It would be nice if it was
cleaned up so sealice weren't an issue yet another summer.

2/11/2015 5:10 AM

262

Milcowie dam becoming a tyre dumping ground

2/10/2015 10:57 PM

263

Poor mosquito control in wetland areas

2/10/2015 10:19 PM

264

I'd like to see more happening to interact with/amuse youth

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

265

Communication and inclusion. Probably time for some incumbents to move on.

2/10/2015 9:20 PM

266

Roads things in Pirie West are not done at all unless council are hounded, they are rude, and do not listen ,
a new road was put in on Fedrick road and a poor new foot path , now both have been ruined by the water
company , who have not fixed things that have been ongoing for months, the foot path is full of weeds also ,
we do pay rates and should have the same as other in the risdon and shopping areas

2/10/2015 9:16 PM

267

The "hidden" homeless issue, more needs to be done

2/10/2015 9:11 PM

268

Sports Sporting fees imposed on clubs using council facilities. Everything should be done to help encourage
local sport and grow a healthy young generation.

2/10/2015 8:54 PM

269

Water drainage around the city. The same areas in Solly area always flood when it rains and within the CBD.

2/10/2015 8:45 PM

270

Parks footpaths, dog park

2/10/2015 8:36 PM

271

Lack of business in pirie shops closing left right centre new jobs

2/10/2015 8:35 PM

272

To keep the boat ramp free of charge

2/10/2015 8:30 PM

273

no

2/10/2015 8:29 PM

274

Roads Footpaths that are pram/stroller friendly - extend the bitumen bike/walk track from wandearah road. I
would love to have somewhere safe to take my little boys riding. From a community perspective, I think that
the entrances into the city require attention and the old Mobil site needs to be cleaned up and redeveloped

2/10/2015 8:17 PM

275

pigeons

2/10/2015 7:54 PM

276

Barking dogs!

2/10/2015 2:32 PM

277

Parks Roads As stated in 20. One example - Main Road & Three Chain Road roundabout corner crossing Main Road from the caravan park side of Three Chain Road, there is a kerb crossing for prams etc
but if you then want to turn to go down the main street you are left lifting a pram on to a centre median strip
with two lanes of traffic on each side. If you try to use the beach side of Three Chain Rd the foot path ends
and you are left trying to push the pram through thick grass. There are several areas along Main Road where
the crossings don't match up in the centre with the footpaths. Make all main road crossings safe.

2/9/2015 10:51 PM
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278
279

Job Creation employment

2/9/2015 10:11 PM

Transport service to Adelaide for people needing health treatment or appointments everyday of the week
(Monday to Friday) or at least an investigation into the needs for transport for this group of people.

2/9/2015 4:01 PM

280

Sports Improve Main Street and sporting facilities

2/9/2015 3:47 PM

281

Sports A decision needs to be made about the combined sports facilities.

2/9/2015 3:36 PM

282

need to develop an Aboriginal Engagement Strategy and implementation plan - could be modelled on other
Councils such as Pt Adelaide- Enfield Council

2/9/2015 3:24 PM

283

Parks Roads Parking needs increasing/improving in the Main Street areas. Remove the one silly
pedestrian crossing and put one in from the playground to ANZ. Also, put a roundabout in at Three Chain
Rd/Esmond Road and Wandearah rd intersections... Both are very dangerous, but particularly the Three Cain
rd intersection outside Relish Cafe is horrendous!

2/9/2015 2:40 PM

284

no

2/9/2015 2:13 PM

285

Local businesses customer service and their mindset

2/9/2015 1:29 PM

286

At Port Pirie Library have a admin customer service desk where ratepayers can pay their rates, dog rego etc.
Lots of public libraries in this state have this service.

2/9/2015 12:53 PM
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Q23 What do you believe Council's
priorities should be for the next 4 years?
Answered: 348

#
1

Skipped: 253

Responses

Date

Sports Facilities ensure sporting facilities are up to a higher standard as we are lacking behind all other

3/26/2015 11:12 AM

regional towns.
2

Keep debt down and not waste money on town entrances

3/23/2015 8:19 PM

3

Great cohesion between Pirie town, Crystal Brook and rural communities. Increased communications between
communities, facilitated by Council.

3/20/2015 4:43 PM

4

Car parking will choke CBD. I may make a submission re this in connection with the new Master Plan.

3/20/2015 4:31 PM

5

Get our debt down.

3/20/2015 4:18 PM

6

Reducing the cost of Council.

3/20/2015 3:42 PM

7

Business Support & Attrac Promotion of Council region. Encouraging new business to the region.

3/20/2015 3:32 PM

8

Bike tracks.

3/20/2015 3:11 PM

9

have a more proactive profile.

3/20/2015 2:57 PM

10
11
12

Business Support & Attrac New business.

3/20/2015 2:40 PM

More opportunities for peiole 25-40 to want to live and work here (especially if they are from Adelaide).
Sports Facilities Netball facilities

3/20/2015 2:33 PM
3/20/2015 2:07 PM

13

Footpaths. More activities for children inside and out for ages 6 upwards to age 14.

3/20/2015 1:55 PM

14

Commercialize Airport Waterpark

3/19/2015 4:35 PM

15

Roads Making a considerable effort in looking after the township of Napperby like they do for Port Pirie eg
roads, tidying streets, providing fire breaks behind properties, general cleaning of areas.

3/19/2015 4:28 PM

16

Question 6

3/19/2015 4:06 PM

17

Roads Rural roads Trimming trees at intersections at truck height. They don't just realize that they are a
regional council and not just a city council.

3/19/2015 3:53 PM

18

Business Support & Attrac industy

3/19/2015 3:24 PM

19

Business Support & Attrac Growth - economic.

3/19/2015 3:21 PM

20

Beach & Boat Ramp Fix the beach

3/19/2015 3:09 PM

21

Not just looking after Pt Pirie - is is a REGIONAL council!!

3/19/2015 3:01 PM

22

I don't know

3/19/2015 3:00 PM

23

Beach & Boat Ramp Business Support & Attrac Roads Attract genuine business to the area for permanent
jobs. Keeping the city clean. Footpaths and roads. Beach and swimming area.

3/19/2015 2:57 PM

24

Do something about footpaths, very dangerous

3/19/2015 2:53 PM

25

Stability & growth. Maintenance of standards - public & private. Resident satisfaction & support. Repeat of this
excellent questionaire every 3-4 years.

3/19/2015 2:47 PM

26

Roads Footpaths Roads Gardens and parks

3/19/2015 2:42 PM

27

Sports Facilities Improvements to the CBD Entrances Golf Course

3/19/2015 2:29 PM

28
29
30

The above issues ie War Graves, rabbit problem, lawns, entrance to city. Develop the wharf area, clean it up.
Business Support & Attrac encourage business for jobs for people

Harmony in the community. Progression of any sort of projects. Performance should be excellent. Public
demand should not be ignored.
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31

Youth - facilitate the development of an independant non-sectarian youth group for an ongoing self
management (by youth for youth)

3/19/2015 12:15 PM

32

Sports Facilities Developing a community grant process specific for Port Pirie Looking and helping not for
profit organisations more Helping support sporting communities/facilities

3/19/2015 12:01 PM

Business Support & Attrac Planting more trees. More roadwork/better signage. More job opportunities for

3/19/2015 11:55 AM

33

people, industry & business.
34

Roads Footpaths and roads and some trees removal from footpaths. Some block easy easy walking along

3/19/2015 11:54 AM

them.
35

Listen to what the ratepayers want & not exactly what they think they want.

3/19/2015 11:41 AM

36

All of above Better and more interesting (scenic) bicycle tracks I would like to suggest a really good idea for
tourism (at least I think it is)

3/19/2015 11:40 AM

37

Beach & Boat Ramp To finish on going projects such as Tanker area Boat ramp No projects you cant afford

3/19/2015 11:36 AM

38

Beach & Boat Ramp The residents of Port Pirie and infrastructure Beach area to promote tourism

3/19/2015 9:46 AM

39

Keeping us will informed on issues we can all have a say on not just the big wigs of this town of Port Pirie.

3/19/2015 9:34 AM

40

keep working to finalize all jobs at hand.

3/19/2015 9:23 AM

41

Beach & Boat Ramp The residents of Port Pirie and infrastructure beach area to promote tourism.

3/19/2015 9:08 AM

42

Selling our region and its values to our locals

3/18/2015 4:51 PM

43

Selling our region & its values to our locals

3/18/2015 4:35 PM

44

Make Port Pirie a place for people to want to come to

3/18/2015 4:24 PM

45

l;k

3/18/2015 4:17 PM

46

Business Support & Attrac Attract Business

3/18/2015 4:06 PM

47

Sports Facilities Get the sporting complex happening Consultation with the community ACTION VISION

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

48

Beach & Boat Ramp Put a cover over (building0 the Pirie Pool. Getting the boat ramp up to a lot higher
standard (its awful at the moment).

3/18/2015 3:55 PM

49

Beach & Boat Ramp Catch up with jobs and work that has not been done or finished around whole of council
area Get the town neat and tidy especially around all shipping centres and entrances to town Open up a
section or two of the bridge to nowhere so the mud can be flushed away from the beach and boatramps

3/18/2015 3:46 PM

50

Youth

3/18/2015 3:38 PM

51

Same as question 6 above

3/18/2015 3:29 PM

52

Tourism and improve visitor numbers (refer Q7(22)). Keep persisting with another shopping centre - need
more choices. Vacant areas available for sale/development (refer Q6 (21)) Small shops vacant - small size
useless these days - demolish for newer larger stores.

3/18/2015 3:25 PM

53

Rates Sports Facilities Reduce Council rates. I live in Napperby and the only services I use are, bins
emptied plus weeds sprayed occasionally. I pay twice as much as my brother in law, whose house is flanked
by the Glenelg Golf Course (really nice area)

3/18/2015 3:17 PM

54

Employment. Making use of stormwater. Encouraging visitors to Port Pirie.

3/18/2015 2:55 PM

55

Roads To continue to promote Port Pirie so it continues to grow. To maintain, upgrade Port Pirie roads. To
promote sporting events in Port Pirie.

3/18/2015 2:33 PM

56

need an RSPCA office

3/18/2015 2:22 PM

57

Sports Facilities Promote the basics we have to offer (fishing) Green up the golf course

3/18/2015 1:42 PM

58

Roads fix cattle track where Redhill and Koolunga road join

3/18/2015 1:17 PM

59

Beach & Boat Ramp Install cameras to help address the litter problem tv ad obviously isn't getting across.
People should be accountable for their own actions and they should be fined. The boat ramp is disgraceful
especially on weekends

3/18/2015 1:00 PM

60

Assistance to Australia Day Committee. "Your Event", little council assistance except for sponsorship.
Attendance by Council Major Events co-ordinator to meeting arranging events. Australia Day is a "MAJOR
"City" EVENT"

3/18/2015 12:29 PM
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61

Business Support & Attrac Arranging more businesses in Port Pirie. Make sure all the stories printed in The
Recorder are true. Let BH build their new complex in the new Memorial Park Complex.

3/18/2015 12:10 PM

62

Rates Keep the rates down as pensioners find it difficult to keep up with the increase. After travelling in
various parts of Australia feel that Port Pirie Council is pathetic

3/18/2015 11:57 AM

63

Rates Reduce Council's running costs and Council rates

3/18/2015 11:25 AM

64

Sports Facilities Green the golf course - at least the putting surfaces and the approaches surrounding them.

3/18/2015 11:13 AM

65

Beach & Boat Ramp Upgrade the Solomon town beach jetty Footpaths People who own houses with old
shops pull them down or upgrade.

3/18/2015 11:06 AM

66

Revitalize CBD

3/18/2015 10:33 AM

67
68

Sports Facilities No idea perhaps a sporting complex.

3/18/2015 10:27 AM

Beach & Boat Ramp More job opportuinties. shopping centre in new housing areas. Dredging of Solly

3/18/2015 9:51 AM

Beach.
69

Upgrade Crystal Brook Swimming Pool facilities. Council needs to be responsible and live within its budget
constraints. the council is responsible and accountable to all its ratepayers - eg. the proposal to build a ship to
the entrance to Port Pirie at a cost of $500k is totally out of order as it is not for the total benefit of the council
area, it is only Port Pirie.

3/18/2015 9:40 AM

70

Roads SIDE ROAD CLEAN UP IN NAPPERBY!!

3/17/2015 5:07 PM

71

Business Support & Attrac Attract more small business.

3/17/2015 4:57 PM

72

Marina - John Pirie Bridge/island Water park - child & adult Improved shopping Target retiring couples to
cheaper housing in Pirie - advertise benefits of city's location and financial gains by selling suburban homes
and moving to Port Pirie Marina - Weeroona Island

3/17/2015 4:56 PM

73

Sports Facilities Job creation. Beautify roundabouts. Do something about the golf course - its a disgrace.
Forgans Foundary Corner - develop it!

3/17/2015 4:50 PM

74

Footpaths/ walking trails/ bike trails especially to hospitals, schools, aged care facilities to help keep the
community healthy and safe.

3/17/2015 4:48 PM

75

Business Support & Attrac

Rates Reduce council rates as they are "ridiculous". Encourage more external

3/17/2015 4:38 PM

businesses to the town.
76
77

Promote our new clean town when Nyrstar improvements well under way.
Roads More road upgrades, footpaths, weed control(calthrop)

3/17/2015 4:24 PM
3/17/2015 4:09 PM

78

Do something about the old bottle drive thru in Solomontown. Stop Council wastage of money.

3/17/2015 3:35 PM

79

Business Support & Attrac Continue improving aesthetic look of the town & entrances. Continue working on
attracting industry & business. Continue consultation with community (giving us a voice).

3/17/2015 3:23 PM

80

Roads Continued improvement of roads in the area.

3/17/2015 3:02 PM

81

Footpaths sealilng & checking paving regularly.

3/17/2015 2:12 PM

82

Roads Gopher friendly footpath: get the gophers off the road, more access to them from roads and
intersections

3/17/2015 2:02 PM

83

Speed up/streamline building approvals as this council still has a bad reputation in this area. Reduce the top
end management positions which draw high salaries. Reply to email enquiries.

3/17/2015 1:27 PM

84

A nice entrance into PP. A nice entrance into C/Brook

3/17/2015 12:54 PM

85

Business Support & Attrac

Rates Lowering council rates. Promoting the city. Attracting more industry.

3/17/2015 12:35 PM

86

Pedestrian crossings.

3/17/2015 12:27 PM

87

Business Support & Attrac Live within your means! Grant applications - more! more! Look what works
elsewhere - copy or improve to suit. Attract more investment - retail, industry, etc.

3/17/2015 12:21 PM

88

Rates Promote an informed cooperative relationship with rate payers & to provide timely and efficient
processing of applications & queries.

3/17/2015 12:16 PM

89

Maintaining all facilities. Promoting Port Pirie & surrounds.

3/17/2015 12:06 PM

90
91

Roads Roads.

3/17/2015 11:46 AM

Footpaths.

3/17/2015 11:35 AM
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92

Don't go into too much debt. Manage all residents fairly, not bias to city residents.

3/17/2015 11:13 AM

93

Consider our heritage by keeping things like the grandstand. There were great things going to happen with
the old library which should be still in use today but instead Council chose to build a new state of the art library
with all of the glass windows resulting in astronomical power bills therefore resulting in reduction of opening
hours due to wages, electricity etc. New library too difficult for elderly access.

3/17/2015 11:09 AM

94

Business Support & Attrac Medical facilities Tourism promotions Encourage and Promote recreation

3/17/2015 10:49 AM

Business development
95

Rates Roads Continue program of sealing country roads. This could be facilitated by having a narrower
sealed pavement of 3.1m as implemented on lesser used roads in other areas of Australia. Perhaps a plan of
adjoining ratepayers prepaying rates 3 years in advance, supplemented by other grants & Council backing
could "kick start" this program.

3/17/2015 10:19 AM

96

Unsure at this stage

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

97

Arranging a Christmas street party. More family day outs

3/16/2015 4:45 PM

98

Roads A. SPEND THE $500,00 ON SEALING UNSELAED ROADS OR AT LEAST
REPAIRING/PROFESSIONALLY THE UNSEALED ROADS THAT ARE DANGEROUS DUE TO POOR
INITIAL ROAD MAKING TECHNIQUES.

3/16/2015 3:56 PM

99

Beach & Boat Ramp Stop people from fishing from the main jetty as people swim there Beach needs a
change room Remove dogs from the beach

3/16/2015 2:02 PM

100

Start improving regional facilities in towns give regional towns a fair part of attention Spend some money in
regional ares

3/16/2015 1:51 PM

101
102

Business Support & Attrac Need to support existing business.

Maintain the standard that you have set so far and alway try to improce on it. Improvements 5-10 years Cant
we use the Waste Water from the sewer? and even the methane gas perhaps?

3/16/2015 1:33 PM
3/16/2015 12:38 PM

103

Rates Rate Reductions

3/16/2015 12:35 PM

104

Business Support & Attrac Promote Industry & visual city improvement

3/16/2015 11:56 AM

Beach & Boat Ramp A. Most things okay - just upgrade beach B. The weed doesnt havent to be dug out - just

3/16/2015 10:26 AM

105

scraped off.
106

Rates CONTAIN RATE RISES. LIVE WITHIN OUR MEANS

3/16/2015 10:03 AM

107

Roads Footpaths in Crystal Brook & more consistent pedestrian ramps on each corner to make it easier for
gophers to come off footpaths & pedestrians entering or alighting a footpath. Also mothers with prams. A lot of
people do walk on the footpaths. Some footpaths are like billy goat tracks. People walk on roads - footpaths
have trees with branches hanging over making it difficult to walk on them.

3/13/2015 4:49 PM

108

Roads Getting lead levels down even further. Beautifying Pt Pirie. Fixing traffic hazards on roads in our
Council area.

3/13/2015 4:27 PM

109

Roads Roads, parks, public toilets.

3/13/2015 3:16 PM

110

Roads Upkeep of rural roads.

3/13/2015 3:04 PM

111

Rates Control spending & lower the Council rates. Greater emphasis could be made in Crystal Brook to keep
a depot for machinery etc to save travel to Pt Pirie.

3/13/2015 2:53 PM

112

Promoting a fit, healthy community.

3/13/2015 2:28 PM

113

Roads Seal the road with bitumen this year - 27 Third Street Napperby. Look at other roads that need
attention around the township of Napperby.

3/12/2015 4:58 PM

114

Beware of being too Pt Pirie centric.

3/12/2015 4:55 PM

115

Roads Maintain road network in good condition. Supply footpaths to all streets. Seal roads passing farms
(health concerns).

3/12/2015 4:46 PM

116

A focus on using the empty shop fronts in the CBD. A playground for children/young adults with disabilities IE
raised garden beds a swing for wheelchairs etc.

3/12/2015 4:31 PM

117

Roads

Sports Facilities Multi sporting complex. Support Nyrstar with their new rebuild of furnace. Roads &

3/12/2015 4:19 PM

footpaths.
118

Try to work smarter and look at Whyalla Council, Port Augusta Council. Their towns are very progressive.
Pirie to me seems stagnant. Try for more grants or is that too hard for administration.
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119

Roads Road maintenance - Pirie city isn't the only area. The edges of country roads.

3/12/2015 3:33 PM

120

YES! Build a railway sleeper platform so disabled people & children can get on the /off the train at CB or PP
(coonamia). fed up with travelling to Pt Augusta. Extra costs involved to get the train.

3/12/2015 3:29 PM

121

The Aboriginal Centre needs to do more to curb the drunkenness & obvious neglect to their children. Improved
laws for property. Some places in pirie are real dumps & children live in them. Neighbours who are tidy etc
have to tolerate their indecent housekeeping. Places with sheets & newspaper in windows. Some man has
put bars on his front windows & front door - the place looks like a jail & the kids are always playing in the front
yard. Ugly gargoyles on the roof. Some places are just full of litter & old cars, etc. With all these charities &
welfare agencies the children should be better off. Why does Pirie West Primary need "Save the Children" if
we have a welfare system. Why are children hungry in this town. Mandatory notification - good/great on paper
but where is proof of the reality of this in action. If all caregivers are mandatory notifying why are children still
suffering in all the schools - there are many horror stories.

3/12/2015 3:08 PM

122

Roads footpaths - so people can walk safely and not have to use the roads when it is dark. Aim to have dirt
roads surfaced. Lighting is also not maintained especially along Wandearah road and the Overpass.

3/12/2015 3:07 PM

123

Business Support & Attrac Smarten up do our city proud. We hear pt pirie will get this industry and what do
we get? Nothing, nothing, nothing. I question is WHY can you answer this to your community...NO!

3/12/2015 2:49 PM

124
125

126

Business Support & Attrac Promoting business more

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

Business Support & Attrac Roads ROADS AND PEDESTRIAN CROSSING BY WOOLIES. NORMAN
STREET - MORE PARKING. NOT BUSINESS OWNERS USING CAR PARKING
Business Support & Attrac

Sports Facilities Centralised sporting facilities, encourage more businesses to

3/12/2015 2:37 PM

3/12/2015 2:24 PM

port Pirie - (incentives)
127

Roads Make sure the parks and gardens we have are given a face lift. Goode Road kerbing RE: drainage &
proper sealing.

3/12/2015 2:22 PM

128

Sports Facilities Water recycling for subdivisions in Pirie South, could use water on golf course and softball
fields. If small country towns can do this (Booleroo Ctr) then why can't we??

3/12/2015 2:13 PM

129

Business Support & Attrac Develop tourist attractions, e.g. swim centre, visitors will return , employment for
locals, local business opportunities - Bowman Park

3/12/2015 1:47 PM

130

LESS MONEY SPENT ON CONSULTANCIES, MORE MONEY SPENT IN RURAL TOWNS

3/12/2015 12:51 PM

131

Sports Facilities Look at all avenues for sporting clubs. Perhaps BH Club could be in it at the Oval. Solly
Oval as a venue for caravan & motor homes - not sold off! & there will be a need for additional oval believe
me!

3/12/2015 12:41 PM

132

Rates GIVE CREDIT TO THOSE BEAUTIFYING THEIR PROPERTIES BY 'LOWERING' - NOT 'RAISING'
THEIR RATES - THEN FINE THOSE WHO ARE TURNING THEIR PROPERTIES INTO 'EYE SORES' AND
'FIRE HAZARDS' TO THEIR NEIGHBOURS

3/12/2015 12:31 PM

133

Maintaining & improving existing services.

3/12/2015 12:28 PM

134

Listening to ratepayers. Being more 'user friendly' to pensioners.

3/12/2015 12:16 PM

135

Roads Upgrade roads, footpaths, not to plant large trees on footpaths & chop back large trees hanging over

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

road.
136

Maybe get some honest people. People with hindsight - has values - has understanding, doesnt black mail
you into doing things secretly. Maybe change around white collar idiots.

3/12/2015 12:00 PM

137

Plant more trees in CB & Pt Pirie districts. Better signage (modernise CB entrance). Tidy up shop fronts in
both towns. More disabled parking spaces.

3/12/2015 11:46 AM

138

Keeping the lights on & maintaining image of the city. Maintenance of local newspaper. Maintain this circular &
request updates regularly.

3/12/2015 11:42 AM

139

Trees, trees & more trees. They keep places clean & cool, inviting & relaxing. Copy Hahndorf main
street/entrance - very nice.

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

140

Removal of overhanging trees or itchy prickly ones. Footpaths kept free of vehicles & pot holes

3/12/2015 11:20 AM

141

Fix up the backlog of jobs which are half done. CEO and works manager need to get out more and check on
projects done. Reign in wastages of money. Better services for Redhill & Koolunga areas

3/12/2015 11:06 AM

142

Plant more trees/green towns up. Bike lanes in both towns. How about a zebra crossing in the main street
Crystal brook. Zebra crossing Woolworths to Reject Shop.

3/12/2015 9:48 AM
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Rates To provide a cost effective (not expensive) service to ratepayers - not increasing rates by large
amounts every year to fund expensive ,not required developments

3/11/2015 10:14 PM

144

You can't ask how often we "USE" youth services or litter control and things like that. For one, there are no
"youth services" currently provided by council that I know of. So saying I never use it, doesn't mean I'm not
interested in doing so if I knew of some that existed. Secondly, the litter control is not something I'd use,
unless you mean the placement of bins. Yes, I use the bins, but I thought of "litter control" to mean the
inspector proactively issuing on the spot fines (expiation notices) to those caught red-handed (either by the
inspector themselves or on camera if we had such a system around the city). I couldn't say that I "USE" it
unless you mean reporting litter bugs to council. If there was a number to call, to anonymously report a litter
bug that would have an immediate responder attend and "catch" them or catch up with them if they've already
left the scene and fine them, then I'd do that, for sure. Facilitating the establishment of a youth voice and
operational group (run by youth for youth - not by adults).

3/7/2015 2:07 AM

145

Promoting Port Pirie tourism.

3/6/2015 9:46 PM

146

yes

3/6/2015 1:36 PM

147

Business Support & Attrac The people of Port Pirie are proud of their heritage, yet the council is not active in
supporting or assisting people to promote and celebrate this. This council does not have a community or
cultural development plan integrated with its strategic or business plan. Activities from such a plan has a way
of uniting people to achieve great things, feel proud and support each other.

3/6/2015 1:03 PM

148

Roads Improve the quality of rural roads

3/6/2015 12:30 PM

149

Beach & Boat Ramp The Beach and the general entrance to port pirie needs improvement.

3/6/2015 11:35 AM

Business Support & Attrac Encourage more businesses and industries to the city. Maintain the good

3/5/2015 10:49 PM

150

standards that already exist.
151

Business Support & Attrac Encouraging new businesses, as well as industries to the area. Greater greening

3/5/2015 8:35 PM

of Port Pirie/ dust mitigation
152

Bike tracks in Pirie/Crystal Brook. Better signs for Crystal Brook. More avenues of trees for all surrounding
towns to invite tourist in.

3/5/2015 3:56 PM

153

Better consultation with regional ratepayers.

3/5/2015 3:39 PM

154

More work/job opportunities in Pirie area to retain young workers in the Pirie district.

3/5/2015 3:24 PM

155

Business Support & Attrac Roads Sports Facilities Name all streets. Resurface remaining potholed roads.
Bring new business into town/support existing business. Promote local facilities for sporting/art/industry
promotional events.

3/5/2015 3:12 PM

Business Support & Attrac Water reticulation. Tourism. New industry. Community consultation - openness &

3/5/2015 2:34 PM

156

ACTION.
157
158

To look after what we have now, consult community openly.
Roads Roads

3/5/2015 2:11 PM
3/5/2015 1:54 PM

159

Work for the betterment & progress of Port Pirie (not themselves). Clean up pigeon problem. Was told by a
local the best thing about Port Pirie was the by-pass. Tidy, clean up parks, gardens,pigeon problem.

3/5/2015 1:45 PM

160

Improve city by-law enforcement.

3/5/2015 1:06 PM

161

Vastly improved Bylaw enforcement. Planning.

3/5/2015 11:27 AM

162

Business Support & Attrac Sports Facilities Prevent alcohol access on streets it is a club/pub problem &
not the publics problem. Prevent people welfare access to alcohol, tobacco, drugs & gambling. Promote area
tourism more than industrial zone. Give public free transport Wednesday & Sunday only - expand to all
Council areas.

3/5/2015 11:13 AM

163
164

Sports Facilities Upgrade all facilities & sporting areas & as above.
Business Support & Attrac Youth (Youth and Community Officer) - think really hard and you'll pick the right
person for the job. ;) Bitumised (preferably hot-mix) shared cyclist/pedestrian lanes - INTERCONNECTED
properly throughout the City (and in some places beyond the city/town limits). Improve the swimming pool
issue proper / decent information areas on the furthest northern and furthest southern entrances to Port Pirie
off National Highway One. Support business development to make Port Pirie a shopping hub for the whole
region. Beat the other Provincial Cities, not just about the same.
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Business Support & Attrac Rates Council needs to try and regain any shred of credibility with rate payers
outside of Port Pirie. Stop wasting money on poorly thought out business ventures from anyone who knocks
on the door – remember the magnetite farce. (now it’s iron ore – starting a new mine and transporting to Pirie,
which can’t take large boats, setting up unloading facilities – all in a declining market when some of the
biggest players, who know what they are doing, are closing mines – how much will this cost me??) JUST
START ACTING RESPONSIBLY WITH PEOPLES MONEY AND IN THE INTEREST OF ALL THOSE WHO
PAY RATES IN THIS REGION.

3/4/2015 5:04 PM

166

optimism, investment, events

3/4/2015 2:46 PM

167

Continue to do the best you can.

3/4/2015 9:21 AM

168

I would love to see more street trees planted especially where some have been removed due to disease. Also
a tidy-up of verge gardens would be appreciated.

3/4/2015 5:16 AM

169

Greater community consultation....how about a big crazy brain storm for fresh ideas! Get Councillors out more
and dreaming!! Visit other Council's that are regarded as doing things well to learn how we can do same here.

3/3/2015 9:55 PM

170

Business Support & Attrac Promotion of community health and wellbeing Continued promotion of region to
improve tourism industry Looking at alternative primary sources of employment than Nyrstar Further
development of riverside areas to increase outdoor activities for families

3/3/2015 8:14 PM

171

Roads Mtce of community facilities and roads.

3/3/2015 6:04 PM

172

Improving our facilities not pulling them down , grandstand etc

3/3/2015 2:40 PM

173

Everything the council does to improve Pirie just doesn't seem to work in the long run. Tourism I believe is
about the only thing we could have going for us. Our location is pretty dam good. Spencer golf one side and
the lower Flinders the other. Just a shame we can't promote it. With the Flinders Rangers, why cant the fire
tracks be opened to 4 wheel drivers? There could be selected camp sites in the hills, 4wd and walking tracks
etc. Now don't come up with reasons why it can't be done. Think of ways to make it happen. Like our council,
upon reading this it'll just be throw'n in the bin because it's too hard or "they'll wreck the hills" or "they'll start a
bush fire". Stop thinking of the negatives and start thinking positive about our town and region.

3/3/2015 2:33 PM

174

Roads Look for new opportunities for community engagement, arts, cultural & social projects. Continuous
improvement & maintenance for the environment & facilities (parks, pathways, roads, recycling etc)

3/3/2015 8:47 AM

175

Business Support & Attrac plant more trees, encourage a large roadhouse service industry to set up on
highway 1 Sth of Georges Cnr. Promote and improve the foothills communities,

3/2/2015 9:10 PM

176

As above. Also employ more municipal staff to work on the parks and beautifying the city.

3/2/2015 8:05 PM

177

Roads get back to basics roads, footpaths, customer service ,retrain some of your staff

3/2/2015 8:03 PM

178
179

Look at installing traffic lights on major intersections, which is long oveer due for a regional centre.
Rates Stop spending money on useless projects and lower rates

3/2/2015 6:17 PM
3/2/2015 4:06 PM

180

Rates Making it more affordable for pensioners to stay in their homes. Not removing the concession on the
land rates at it will not only effect myself my parents in laws but all the community that most need a help.
Upgrade to the Nelshaby area, a water facility for rural kids!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

3/2/2015 2:12 PM

181

Sports hub, City Centre

3/2/2015 2:03 PM

182

Decent footpaths everywhere! Tidy up the empty acres from John Pirie High to Grey Terrace. Places for
caravanners to free park overnight

3/2/2015 12:27 PM

183

Business Support & Attrac

Rates

Sports Facilities Attracting new businesses to the region. New sports

3/2/2015 9:39 AM

facility. Reduction of rates as they are too high.
184

Beach & Boat Ramp Entrances to the city. Improvement of public facilities/amenities - toilet block at the boat
ramp. Beautification and litter reduction of the city and environs. Tourism and promotion of the town.

3/2/2015 8:51 AM

185

better than the Copper Coast's

3/2/2015 8:10 AM

186

Roads Roads and debt.

3/1/2015 7:56 PM

187

Roads Unsealed rural roads maintenance. Maintain council infrastructure.

3/1/2015 4:46 PM

188

189

Business Support & Attrac Improve facilities used by the less well off people as Port Pirie has many people
in this category. Look after people rather than spend heaps trying to get industry here. Make Pirie comfortable
for the people, continue to make it a great place to lie.
Rates Fair council rates

3/1/2015 1:28 PM

3/1/2015 11:48 AM
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The issue of water charges to sporting groups around our city and a plan for sporting grounds that meets all
bodies needs. Job creation through promotion of our city. Making major projects happen.

3/1/2015 9:23 AM

191

Business Support & Attrac Up grading of street amenity outside the business area of the town centre

3/1/2015 9:22 AM

192

Business Support & Attrac Urging the establishment of new industry and business

3/1/2015 8:54 AM

193
194
195
196

Reducing expenditure on over charging sub contractors.

2/28/2015 6:05 PM

Roads maintaining roads

2/28/2015 5:37 PM

More representation of towns besides Port Pirie.

2/28/2015 5:07 PM

Sports Facilities Sport bring it back popular. Support the clubs. Don't care about the entrance spend $500k

2/28/2015 4:40 PM

on waste water.
197

Business Support & Attrac attracting more industry and reclaiming waste water for parks and gardens. Only
plant native trees in parks and along streets to decrease water usage

2/28/2015 4:21 PM

198

Restore the buildings at bowman's park , that will bring people back into the town

2/28/2015 4:04 PM

199

Business Support & Attrac Get some new Industry, so we can get Port Pirie booming again, can't rely on

2/28/2015 11:44 AM

Nyrstar employment
200

up dating the town center

2/27/2015 11:01 PM

201

elect some people with a can do approach and stop falling behind other cities in the region.

2/27/2015 6:32 PM

202

Business Support & Attrac Attracting more industry & businesses to Port Pirie to lessen the dependance on

2/27/2015 1:28 PM

Nyrstar.
203

Business Support & Attrac attracting new industry

2/27/2015 12:38 PM

204

Beach & Boat Ramp With new members, get on with the job, and get consultation with people in the know
before wasting money on poorly designed projects. The boat ramp has had many upgrades and this last one
is too narrow to get 2 boats down the middle unless you has 2 small boats and 2 very good drivers that can
reverse

2/26/2015 6:57 PM

205

Roads Sports Facilities Sporting facilities, oval, airport, roads, drainage (always a problem). Reduce
council staff, as administration is far too heavy and redirect staff to maintenance around the city. CEO is not
performing well enough in his duties and as the leader should be seen to be doing much more for Port Pirie
then he currently is. Lets get real about improving Port Pirie so that our standard is better than the other Iron
Triangle Cities. We are running last at the moment and even the Copper Triangle is much more attractive.

2/26/2015 5:05 PM

206

Look at the region, I get disappointed when shopping in Port Pirie, people are unaware where is Koolunga!!!
More publicity of our region outside Port Pirie.

2/26/2015 1:55 PM

207

More Public Toilets for visitors

2/26/2015 1:45 PM

208

promotion.

2/26/2015 1:09 PM

209

Sports Facilities Sporting precinct. Wetlands upgrade.

2/26/2015 12:35 PM

210

Business Support & Attrac foreshore and supporting local business for growth

2/26/2015 10:06 AM

211

Business Support & Attrac Growth of Pirie and District. Be more supportive to New businesses.

2/26/2015 7:50 AM

212

Business Support & Attrac The encouragement of small and medium sized business into Port Pirie and
surrounding communities to support employment and spending in our regions. Also support and financing of
niche tourism options such as B and B, cycling and walking trails perhaps with a fitness focus to encourage
more visitors?? Also the development of more family friendly camping venues eg napperby scout camp,
Bowman Park

2/25/2015 9:53 PM

213

Listening to the community.

2/25/2015 9:39 PM

214

Keep up the good work and remember youth needs

2/25/2015 7:35 PM

215

Business Support & Attrac Reducing lead in the environment. Encouraging business and development.
Improving quality of life for all residents.

2/25/2015 7:21 PM

216

Local, intense agriculture projects.

2/25/2015 5:29 PM

217

Sports Facilities Footpaths, Memorial Oval, golf club and REDUCE debt, stop spending what you don't have
and then blame the Federal Govt.

2/25/2015 4:07 PM

218

Sports Facilities updating sporting facilities and keeping people living in port pirie
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220

Sports Facilities consolidate expenditure, do not overstretch the budget, the proposed sporting complex
could perhaps be done in stages
Roads

Sports Facilities Encouraging and helping communities to improve sporting facilities. Maintenance

2/25/2015 12:24 PM

2/25/2015 12:19 PM

of roads
221
222
223
224

Employment

2/25/2015 12:13 PM

Business Support & Attrac Attrecting business to area to long relied on Nystar

..

2/25/2015 11:12 AM
2/25/2015 10:40 AM

Business Support & Attrac improving employment prospects thru encouraging new business

2/25/2015 8:34 AM

225

Sports Facilities With so many sports losing their facilities due to poor maintenance and rising council
charges, a combined sporting centre is a must! You only have to look at how many kids are high achievers in
any given sport in town and you know its money well spent!!

2/24/2015 8:16 PM

226

Becoming a get active/fit city by making footpaths less of a burden. I like to go for walks and bike rides but
with kids makes it stressful with no decent footpaths to ride and walk on with me quite opting out to not do
these things. Especially with Port Pirie being high sports orientated city. It is also something people can do
together as families without costing an arm and a leg.

2/24/2015 5:27 PM

227

the PEOPLE. Try it!

2/24/2015 4:06 PM

228

Business Support & Attrac Rates Sports Facilities Jobs creation, attracting local business. Perhaps
looking at tourist attractions that would attract people to the local area. Maintaining rates at current rate - I
believe that the residents get frustrated when rates go up, and services remain at same poor level. Not really
interested in the sporting complex unless funded also by an outside body - it seems to be a lot of money that
will achieve very little.

2/24/2015 3:49 PM

229

Jobs, Tourism and beautification of towns

2/24/2015 3:48 PM

230

The Memorial Oval redevelopment should be progressed and although Council is not responsible in this area,
the NBN should be progressed in Port Pirie. This seems to have fallen by the wayside since the change of
Federal government.

2/24/2015 12:58 PM

231

Trying to have jobs for the young people in the town

2/24/2015 12:34 PM

232

Business Support & Attrac Roads pedestrain crossings,specially from woolworths to reject shop....anz
bank to toilets cross the road & play equipement...plus crossing from skate park to shops cross road for users
to get cold refreshments.....plus shade sails in car parks at woolworths and coles on hot days with no shade
for cars,business are missing out due to having to return to swealting hot cars left in sun

2/24/2015 12:00 PM

233

Port Pirie is not a tourist destination in its own right, so focus on the retirement market, sell Pirie as a safe well
serviced retirement area.

2/24/2015 9:28 AM

234

Developing better housing choices Enhancing bridge to nowhere to bridge to somewhere Marina

2/24/2015 7:45 AM

235

Business Support & Attrac Sports Facilities Employment/industry, sporting complex issues, address the
CBD car parking problems, removing overzealous, revenue raising parking inspectors from what were once
wonderful friendly streets!

2/23/2015 10:50 PM

236

Reducing red tape and cutting jobs in the office.

2/22/2015 9:38 PM

237

Roads The roads r not very good. Even wen they fix them they r not like smooth rds in adelaide Rough as
Try pushing a pram on the footpaths...dreadful

2/22/2015 8:59 PM

238

Beautifying the city

2/22/2015 1:05 PM

239

Beach & Boat Ramp to fine the young ones 2000 dollars for littering throwing litter out of their cars at the
solloumtown beach as you have lots of bins there

2/22/2015 11:06 AM

240

Roads fix up the roads

241

Health of its community.

2/21/2015 8:24 PM

242

Efficiency

2/20/2015 7:10 PM

243

just do your best. but don't forget about crystal brook

2/20/2015 4:12 PM

244

Beautifying the regional areas and making sure council land isn't hazardous or fire risks

2/20/2015 11:24 AM

245

Business Support & Attrac improve the appearance of the city .try to attract industry and business.
encourage residents to take pride in their city by looking after their own property

2/20/2015 11:10 AM

2/21/2015 11:24 PM
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247

Beach & Boat Ramp Sports Facilities Continue to maintain parks, don't reduce parks in residential areas.
Toilet at boat ramp, upgrading sporting facilities, Internet (is there anything council can do to speed up NBN
rollout in Pirie?)
Business Support & Attrac attract industry and business.

2/20/2015 10:33 AM

2/20/2015 7:39 AM

248

Roads Sports Facilities Continue to improve the attractiveness of Port Pirie and all towns entrances,
streets, footpaths, street trees, art works. Mae public spaces interesting. Help all sports clubs water their
ovals, playing fields, not just those in Port Pirie and develop more water recycling ideas. Try to seal more
roads in rural areas and fix up those that have narrowed due to edge chipping. Make more sealed run-offs
where dirt meats sealed as these chip away the quickest.

2/19/2015 4:18 PM

249

Improving surrounding areas outside of Pirie as well. Smaller parks looked after more other than memorial
park.

2/19/2015 4:01 PM

250

Business Support & Attrac Certainly not the Sports Hubs, improve employment -- bring in more businesses,
reduce debt and prioritise and work toward finishing one project before starting another

2/19/2015 3:41 PM

251

Community Facilities Community Safety

2/19/2015 3:21 PM

252

Promoting Port Pirie via Online and TV to attract new customers and also tourists to stop in pirie instead of
driving past on the highway.

2/19/2015 3:07 PM

253

Roads Maintenance of roads (particularly dirt roads) around Koolunga Removing under growth from
roadside vegetation (fire risk) Removal of introduced trees (broughton Willows) and replacing with natives
along roadsides.

2/19/2015 11:42 AM

254

Making everything (old & new) accessable & usable by ALL people, not just the able bodied members of the
community

2/19/2015 11:21 AM

255

Business Support & Attrac Crack-down on abuse of council provided housing. This drags down whole areas
of PP, unfair on land owners who actually pax tax. Continue to focus on attracting business to regional SA.

2/19/2015 11:02 AM

256

Crystal Brook, Bowman Park, Swimming facilities, and get rid of crappy neighbours who complain about
barking dogs that don't even bark!!

2/19/2015 10:07 AM

257

See question 21.

2/19/2015 9:07 AM

258

Sports Facilities Catching up with surrounding areas with sporting facilities

2/18/2015 8:03 PM

259

Beach & Boat Ramp Rates keep Pirie affordable, people don't mind paying rates when they see positive
changes, no one wants to pay for a drive through beach that could have built 6 trust homes for families
struggling. the council needs to get in touch with the people not these ridiculous visions. stop spending !!!!!!!!!!
do the basics well and people will be happy.

2/18/2015 8:02 PM

260

Clean Pirie up and maybe fix the shocking Footpath in Florence Street

2/18/2015 5:48 PM

261

Business Support & Attrac beautification/tourism/industry attraction

2/18/2015 9:33 AM

262

Employment and town growth

2/18/2015 4:00 AM

263

Look at what is needed in the rural areas

2/16/2015 9:19 PM

264

Sports Facilities New sports complex

2/16/2015 3:46 PM

265

Business Support & Attrac Attracting business investment, partnering with Nyrstar on the transformation
project, increased information and community consultation and continuing to promote the region

2/16/2015 8:16 AM

266

Business Support & Attrac Sports Facilities Meaningful community engagement - outside the few who have
their own agendas . Find innovative ways to engage with the community - there are many of us in the
community who have a lot to offer but are busy, working parents and can't commit a lot but have innovative
ideas and skills we can offer, you have to be prepared to listen and take the risk in social innovation. Multipurpose sporting facility but done properly, the current plans just don't cut it. Investment in building community
cohesiveness and social connections

2/15/2015 6:42 PM

267

Work harder for the community and liaise with the community more frequently - open up the consultation of
matters to the community for better input

2/14/2015 7:58 PM

268

Build or find a suitable building to set up as squash courts and have more community events such as festivals
to attract visitors and provide local entertainment

2/14/2015 12:21 PM

269

Business Support & Attrac Sports Facilities Attracting industry & business / promoting an active and
healthy lifestyle through support of sports associations and provision of sporting grounds and facilities
including casual areas like good footpaths in all areas for walking trails

2/13/2015 6:42 PM

270

Business Support & Attrac Attracting more business to Port Pirie
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Roads Stop wasting money on things that don't need to be done and concentrating on things that need to be
done like roads, footpaths and a home for our squash and gymnastics community. Gymnastics and squash
have no where to go because everyone has been passing the buck. Squash has just formed junior teams and
now they will have no where to go once the YMCA is demolished, not to mention our gymnastics champions
that are going to have no where to go also despite been national and state champions. So much for
encouraging young people to be active and get involved in local sport. I find that once again the council has
let us down by taking to long to get anything going.

2/13/2015 3:44 PM

272

Beach & Boat Ramp Roads Sports Facilities Promote Port Pirie, more money needs to be spent on beach
to make it usable, build small canteen and lease it out, so children can buy drinks, ice-cream etc. at beach
without having to cross a main road. More bike ways, there should be a ring route around Port Pirie where
parents and their children can ride their bike without having to ride with motor traffic alongside. Get rid of that
ugly Golf course from prime residential real estate. This would be much better situated several kilometres out
of the town area and would also get rid of an eyesore from within the town Start being polite to the
constituents, this does not apply to the counter staff, they are always polite, this message is for those so
called professionals who get a council job and the turn into a dictator.

2/13/2015 11:11 AM

273

Sports Facilities Stop wasting money! Build the sporting complex!

2/12/2015 9:09 PM

274

Rates Freezing rates and not creating 'white elephant' projects under the guise of community consultation

2/12/2015 8:17 PM

275

collaboration across the region between service providers . the Tri-City alliance is a good initiative on a council
level, but improved collaboration between local service providers would be very beneficial.

2/12/2015 2:57 PM

276

Sports Facilities 1. Public Art 2. Water Feature 3. Sport facilities with soccer as first priority 4. CBD and
Mainstreet improvements.

2/12/2015 12:51 PM

277

Positive promotion of Pirie outside the area Better and more transparent communication with public

2/12/2015 10:33 AM

278

Business Support & Attrac Attract more industry and big business. Bring us up to date with our facilities as in
the pools and beachfront we are at least 20 years behind the rest of the country

2/12/2015 7:08 AM

279

Business Support & Attrac actually attracting more work/employment to the city rather than be told business
is coming and then nothing happens

2/12/2015 6:48 AM

280

Business Support & Attrac Sports Facilities Encouraging small business to thrive. Encourage shop local.
Sports precinct would be lovely. Follow up on SA Govt promise to get/find/supply water for the golf course it's depressing.

2/11/2015 10:23 PM

281

Business Support & Attrac more business to the area

2/11/2015 9:16 PM

282

Business Support & Attrac Every business can grow and the planning department has a lot of room to grow.

2/11/2015 9:00 PM

283
284

Airport upgrade for FIFO workers to get people to live hear
Beach & Boat Ramp Indoor aquatic center. Bigger boat ramp. Upgrade the beach at island of nowhere.

2/11/2015 8:53 PM
2/11/2015 7:25 PM

285

helping youth of port pirie find jobs as their is to many unempolyed

2/11/2015 6:24 PM

286

Storm water collection and re use.

2/11/2015 6:03 PM

287

What's best for the community as a whole. Not just for the elected members

2/11/2015 5:32 PM

288

Business Support & Attrac getting more industry to create more jobs other than the smelter

2/11/2015 5:16 PM

289

Improve how people see Port Pirie.. increase pride in the place instead of hearing " I cant wait to get out of
this shit hole"

2/11/2015 4:07 PM

290

Sports Facilities Increasing tourist numbers, upgrading of local facilities and all encompassing sports park
that includes horse sports arena.

2/11/2015 2:14 PM

291

Being optimistic and work with community

2/11/2015 2:06 PM

292

Footpaths Waste transfer station Public transport Shade in general - but shade at playgrounds and outside
areas

2/11/2015 1:34 PM

293

Business Support & Attrac Providing opportunities for business growth.

2/11/2015 12:53 PM

294

Rates Roads Enough has been spent on 'tourism' and attracting tourists. Spend some coin on the people
that live here and pay rates. Beautification of more than just the main street. Wandearah Road/Grey terrace
round-about is a disgrace. Take a look at Kadina and Wallaroo for examples of how a major round-about
should look.

2/11/2015 12:37 PM

295

prepare the city for raising sea levels

2/11/2015 10:59 AM
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296

Improvement to streetscapes by planting appropriate species plus starting a veranda restoration program for
historic/heritage buildings in the Council area, similar to one conducted successfully by the Broken Hill
Council. ( Free DVD of this available if anyone is interested)

2/11/2015 10:49 AM

297

Business Support & Attrac Attract business and jobs. Lower dump prices and introduce hard rubbish days.

2/11/2015 10:15 AM

298

Business Support & Attrac Attracting new businesses to the area. Cleaning up PP as the look of the town
has not changed in 30+ years. Main st looks extremely old and tired.

2/11/2015 9:41 AM

299

youth n drugs

2/11/2015 9:32 AM

300

Business Support & Attrac Get more industry in region. Always talking about it but nothing ever happens.

2/11/2015 9:19 AM

Been the same for years
301

Rates Roads reduction of rates in line with what is received eg Napperby residents get charged just as
much as Pirie ones but only really get rubbish removal as a service. my property has no footpath, no flood
mitigation from the road out the front, and no public transport

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

302

Taking advantage of transformation to grow area in every department

2/11/2015 7:57 AM

303

Roads local roads and the entrances to pirie and parking around the CBD

2/11/2015 7:13 AM

304

Sports Facilities Golf course, Footpaths,

2/11/2015 6:12 AM

305

Fix the issues that are constantly raised year after year for the past few decades....instead of putting them on
the agenda to review in another 4 years.

2/11/2015 5:10 AM

306

Providing. Opportunities. For employment. For local residents.

2/10/2015 11:46 PM

307

Business Support & Attrac Support local businesses

2/10/2015 10:57 PM

308

Beach & Boat Ramp Business Support & Attrac Bringing tourists into the town Supporting small businesses
to remain open Assisting the community to be healthier - encourage use of parks/beach etc for
exercise/activities that are free

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

309

Business Support & Attrac The Pirie Patnership (schools) is identified as the second most disadvantaged
region in the state. Only the Anagu Lands are more disadvantaged. Any help with parenting centres,
attracting training organisations (to compliment attracting industries) and youth support would benefit the
whole community.

2/10/2015 9:40 PM

310

Business Support & Attrac They should be on securing business from Roxby maybe try and get them to use
our port as we have the rail network

2/10/2015 9:27 PM

311

Rates justfying rate increase by increased maintenance in outlying regions.

2/10/2015 9:20 PM

312

improve Pirie and get more work for all , its a dead hole

2/10/2015 9:16 PM

313

Upgrade of wharf area. CBD expansion

2/10/2015 8:54 PM

314

Business Support & Attrac Attracting new industry and job creation Upgrade memorial oval

2/10/2015 8:51 PM

315

Business Support & Attrac work industry, entertainment, attraction good people instead of ferals

2/10/2015 8:49 PM

316

Job creation.

2/10/2015 8:46 PM

317

Business Support & Attrac Rates Tourism and promotion of town. Attract more businesses to our region to
improve the jobless rate and prevent young people from leaving the town to find a job.

2/10/2015 8:45 PM

318

Roads ensuring safe roads, surfacing, some of the unsurfaced roads dangerous in slightest rain. footpaths
surfacing, dog park fencing

2/10/2015 8:36 PM

319

Attracting people money to the area

2/10/2015 8:35 PM

320

More job lower lead levels

2/10/2015 8:30 PM

321

Roads Roads and infrastructure in the community and maybe revised version of intersection of the port
football ground on esmond

2/10/2015 8:29 PM

322

Business Support & Attrac Bold investment. Clean, green infrastructure, Family friendly amenities. A plan for
future investment, with a focus on mining/resources, clean energy production and small business
development. The port redevelopment needs to take a priority and seek multiple exporters.

2/10/2015 8:17 PM

323

To approve things quicker and stopp being so difficult to deal with

2/10/2015 8:13 PM

324
325

Rates Reducing rate prices

2/10/2015 8:12 PM

The sporting grounds.

2/10/2015 8:04 PM
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326
327
328

new ceo

2/10/2015 7:54 PM

Business Support & Attrac Tourism and attracting more business to Port Pirie and filling the empty shops.

2/10/2015 2:32 PM

Business Support & Attrac sorting out sports grounds & the fees associated with them Attracting visitors &

2/9/2015 11:55 PM

business people to Pt Pirie
329

Business Support & Attrac storm water improvement - we all know when it rains, it pours here and the drains
are better but they still don't cope. Flooding of main street businesses on a yearly basis is unacceptable.

2/9/2015 10:51 PM

330

entrance enhancement

2/9/2015 10:33 PM

331

Hopefully to develop Port Pirie further and continue to 'green the town' plant more beautiful trees lining our
streets (not gum trees).

2/9/2015 10:16 PM

332

Business Support & Attrac To find new business to come and set up shop.

2/9/2015 10:11 PM

333

Indoor sporting hub

2/9/2015 8:43 PM

334

Sports Facilities Hundreds of Grey Nomads and general holiday makers with caravans and motor homes
drive past Port Pirie each week. They drive around with fishing gear, golf clubs and lawn bowls for recreation.
It should be the priority of this council to invest in ways to attract these travelers into our city to use our
facilities. Ie improve the golf course, put up fishing information signs along the highway and advertise 'roll up'
times for the local bowls clubs.

2/9/2015 7:35 PM

335

CBD

2/9/2015 7:17 PM

336

Sports Facilities New sporting complex

2/9/2015 6:02 PM

337

Business Support & Attrac Attracting industry that gives locals the opportunity to gain employment.

2/9/2015 5:16 PM

338

339

Community consultation as a priority in a way that is accessible to many. This survey is lead by the answers
and i was not able to put in n/a which was needed.
Roads

Sports Facilities Sporting facilities and road maintenance making port Pirie look beautiful . The

2/9/2015 4:01 PM

2/9/2015 3:47 PM

entrances to town
340

Sports Facilities Sports facility

2/9/2015 3:36 PM

341

Roads Fixing some of the streets roads in Pirie and making the footpaths easier to walk on

2/9/2015 3:27 PM

342

343

Roads make the entrance roads into Port Pirie more attractive for tourists. develop an Aboriginal
Engagement Strategy. reduce emissions from the stack. more services for youth. more employment
opportunities.
Beach & Boat Ramp More work on the beach area would be great.

2/9/2015 3:24 PM

2/9/2015 2:49 PM

344

Business Support & Attrac Encouraging businesses into the area and supporting local businesses/shops to
make it viable for them to stay open. Getting tired of seeing local businesses have to close doors because of
high rents.

2/9/2015 2:40 PM

345

street lighting

2/9/2015 2:13 PM

346

Business Support & Attrac Attracting investors Increase in local businesses Tourism

2/9/2015 1:29 PM

347

Sports Facilities Working on securing and building the sporting precinct.

2/9/2015 12:38 PM

348

Roads improving the overall condition of gardens in parks as well as on road sides

2/9/2015 12:23 PM
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Q24 What is the best way for Council to
communicate with you and keep you
informed of Council activities and projects?
(Tick as many boxes as required)
Answered: 480

0

200
Newspaper

400

600

800

Skipped: 121

1000

1.2k

Pirie-odical Newsletter within newspaper

Newsletter to all households

Email Newsletter

1.4k

1.6k

TV

1.8k
Radio

Facebook/Twitter

Answer Choices

2k

Website

Responses

Newspaper

57.29%

275

Pirie-odical Newsletter within newspaper

39.38%

189

TV

47.50%

228

Radio

28.13%

135

Newsletter to all households

58.13%

279

Email Newsletter

31.87%

153

Facebook/Twitter

33.54%

161

Website

28.54%

137

Total Respondents: 480

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

Continued and improved communication through local community groups - support for groups to deliver
information in their communities.

3/20/2015 4:44 PM

2

Don't tell us, just do it and save money.

3/20/2015 4:19 PM

3

Not Recorder!

3/20/2015 3:11 PM

4

Contacting the people concerned by door knock, phone, mobile, email or visit.

3/19/2015 4:31 PM

5

Public events, Channel 4 & posters

3/19/2015 4:02 PM

6

Council Meeting records available on Pt Pirie site. Occasional meetings of Council in local communities ie
Crystal Brook etc.

3/19/2015 2:49 PM

7

Keep website up to date

3/18/2015 4:52 PM

8

Post

3/18/2015 2:14 PM

9

Flinders news

3/18/2015 1:18 PM

10

Catch up with the Spencer golf and Eyre Peninsula by advertising events on TV

3/18/2015 11:57 AM

11

letter box drop

3/18/2015 11:14 AM
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12

large aged and unemployed who have none or limited access to email newsletter and Facebook/Twitter
Council website needs simplifying, too difficult to find information/forms

3/17/2015 5:01 PM

13

reply promptly to letters and phone calls

3/17/2015 4:49 PM

14

Crystal Brook Chronicle/Flinders News

3/17/2015 12:17 PM

15

Newsletter attached to quarterly rates notices.

3/17/2015 11:57 AM

16

COMMUNITY MEETINGS RE MAJOR PROJECTS "THE JOHN PIRIE SHIP"

3/16/2015 3:56 PM

17

Crystal Brook community ASSOC

3/16/2015 1:52 PM

18

Pirie-odical in libraries

3/13/2015 2:28 PM

19

All are good so long as you are willing to tell the truth, not pretend all is well.What has happened to the iconic
blue & white picture of a water skier on the wall at the Beach. It was there for years & now its just yellow paint
- you have erased history

3/12/2015 3:12 PM

20

By mouth

3/12/2015 2:50 PM

21

SMS

3/12/2015 2:38 PM

22

HOW ABOUT 'OLD FASHIONED PUBLIC DEBATES? -" WITH A VOTE OF 'FOR OR AGAINST' - WE
EMPLOY YOU TO LOOK AFTER US ! PEOPLE ARE ANGRY BECAUSE COUNCIL WANT TO "INFORM
US" AS WHAT THEY ARE DOING INSTEAD OF 'ASKING US' WHAT WE WANT DONE. THIS SURVEY IS A
GOOD START BUT ONLY IF YOU TAKE NOTICE !!

3/12/2015 12:32 PM

23

Visitation by Council candidates before or after Council elections.

3/12/2015 11:43 AM

24

Flinders News

3/12/2015 9:49 AM

25

Flinders News

3/5/2015 3:56 PM

26

Council promotions for community gatherings.

3/5/2015 3:13 PM

27

What about an occassional council community meet 2 or 3 times a year with some advance notice of
projects/activities & opportunities for consultations & evaluations?

3/3/2015 8:47 AM

28

letters to the rate payers, & landlords

3/2/2015 8:03 PM

29

Council to meet the public on weekends. Public low key forums.

3/2/2015 8:55 AM

30

Need to have a few options to let everyone know

2/28/2015 4:06 PM

31

need to use range as different ways appeal to different demographics

2/25/2015 12:24 PM

32

local tv

2/20/2015 4:13 PM

33

My Local Services App

2/20/2015 10:35 AM

34

Councillors door knock not just at election time!!

2/19/2015 11:24 AM

35

signs for events

2/14/2015 12:24 PM

36

facebook page like 'The Recorder' has

2/12/2015 2:58 PM

37

open information sessions for public to attend to discuss activities and projects

2/10/2015 9:45 PM

38

dump should be cheaper and rate are bull we pay to much and pay for dump

2/10/2015 8:39 PM

39

Flyer to all households when you are going to do roadworks in my street and I can't even get my car out!

2/9/2015 10:53 PM

40

all of the above are important

2/9/2015 3:25 PM

41

Don't waste money on leaflets

2/9/2015 2:41 PM
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